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1. Introduction 
Seismic observations at Syowa Station (69.0°S, 39.6°E), East Antarctica were started using 
a short-period seismometer with 1.0 s natural period in 1959 (Eto, 1962). A long-period 
seismograph was installed and phase readings of teleseismic events (i.e., detection of arrival 
times and amplitudes for significant seismic phases) have been reported i.n near real-time to the 
United States Geological Survey (USGS) and to the International Seismological Centre (JSC) 
since 1967 (Kaminuma et al., 1968). A three-component broadband seismometer (STS-1 · 
Wieland! and Steim, 1986) was installed in 1989 in order to contribute to the Federation of 
Digital broadband Seismograph Networks (FDSN; http://www.fdsn.org), together with the other 
key stations of the PACIFIC21 Japanese regional network. A distribution map of the FDSN 
stations in Antarctica is shown in Fig. 1. 
All of the observation systems at Syowa Station were maintained in 2008 by one of the 
authors (Y. Aoyama) throughout the wintering season of the 49th Japanese Antarctic Research 
Expedition (JARE-49). In this report, we introduce the seismic observations in 2008, scaled 
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read-out travel-time data and detected teleseismic earthquake list, followed by the procedures 
for public use via internet service. 
2. Observations 
The original seismic observation systems at Syowa Station were replaced with the current 
operating ones by one of the authors (M. Kanao) in 1997 (Kanao, 1999). A block diagram of 
the current recording system is illustrated in Fig. 2. 
2.1. Seismographic hut and seismographs 
Seismic observations at Syowa Station have been carried out mainly by two types of 
seismometers. One is called a short-period seismometer (HES) with 1.0 Hz eigenfrequency of 
the pendulum which has been operated since 1967 (Kaminuma et al., 1968). The overall 
frequency responses and the magnifications of the HES seismographs (Hagiwara, 1958) are 
shown in Fig. 3. Another is a three-component broadband seismometer (Streckeisen STS-1) 
with digital recording system which has been operating since 1990 (Nagasaka et al., 1992). The 
amplitude and phase responses for the velocity output rnroad2and; BRB) are shown in Fig. 4 
(after Streckeisen and Messegeraete, 1987). 
The seismographic hut was re-constructed in 1996 and all of the sensors were moved inside 
it in 1997. The new hut is located about 200 m north from the old vault, with WGS84 geodetic 
coordinates of 69°00'24.0"S, 39
°35'06.0"E and elevation 20 m above mean sea level. Since the 
long-period output signals from the broadband seismographs can be affected by variations in 
temperature and atmospheric conditions, the seismometers were installed in the thermally 
insulated small room of the hut. In addition, the whole surface of the hut was covered by 
titanium in order to maintain constant temperature. 
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Seismic ignals of the HES and STS-1  are transm it ted to the Earth Science Laboratory 
(ESL) via anal og cables 600 m in length through the main bu ild ings of Syowa Station. 
2.2. Acquisition system at Earth Science Laboratory 
Three-component analogue outputs by HES have been digitized at 200 Hz sampling 
frequency by a 24-b i t  analog-to-digital (AID) converter, generat i ng triggered signals of 80 and 1 
Hz re-sampl ing data and 20 Hz continuous ou tputs. Signals of a three-component broadband 
STS-1 have also been digit ized to create triggered output of 80 Hz re-sampling data and 
continuous ou tpu ts  of 20, 1, 0. 1 and 0.01 Hz data, respectively . Al l the waveform data were 
formatted as a Mini_SEED volume, which is a standard format for data exchange in global 
seismology. The digitized data are automatically transmitted from the AID converter to a 
workstat ion vi a TCP/IP protocol . AIJ data are stored in the 40 GB hard-d isk of the workstation, 
then copied onto DAT or 8 mm tape at three month intervals. The recording status of the AID 
converter has been continuously monitored by a personal computer via an RS-232C serial  port. 
Remote-cen tering operation of the mass position for the STS-1  sensors can be carried out 
by keyboard commands from the computer using ' Kermit ' communicat ion software. The 
reference clock for the new system has been calibrated to Universal Time Coordinated (UTC) 
by detect ing time codes by GPS . Long-term analog-recorders for the HES and BRB output of 
the STS-1 have been operated for moni toring at ESL. Boom-POSit ion output (POS) of the 
STS- 1 seismograph bas been monitored by RD2212 type analogue-recorder, together with the 
temperature in the sensor room. 
2.3. Data transmission via INTELSAT 
Digital waveforms of both broadband and short-period seismographs have been t ransmitted 
via INMARSAT telecommunication l ink from Syowa Station to the National Inst i tute of Polar 
Research (NIPR) since 1993. Waveform data transmission was greatly improved by using an 
INTELSAT communication link establ ished in February 2004. During the 2008 winter season 
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continuous data of both HES and STS-1 with 20 Hz sampling were automatically transmitted to 
NIPR once a day from the acquisition workstation. The UUCP protocol has been used for the 
data transfer. 
In addition to remote monitoring operation of the data acquisition system from NIPR, 
Internet access to Syowa facilities has significantly advanced since 2005 via the INTELSAT 
system. Moreover, a web-camera using the Station LAN was installed inside ESL, followed 
by improvement of monitoring of the analogue recorders when nobody can access the ESL 
during bad weather. 
3. Data 
By using the waveform data transmitted via INTELSAT, the arrival-time information on the 
major seismic phases (here we say 'read-out data') is regularly reported from NIPR to 
USGS/NEIC (National Earthquake Information Center) via email, for contributions to the 
Preliminary Determination for Epicenters (PDE) weekly & monthly bulletins. The Quick 
Earthquake Determination (QED) services offered from NEIC have been used to identify the 
seismograms of teleseismic events. The arrival-time data and corresponding hypoceotral data 
of the teleseismic events are listed in this report. 
The phase arrival-times of teleseismic events were detected on the short-period digital 
monitoring seismograms. Most phases were scaled on the vertical component; only clear 
phases of shear waves were scaled on the horizontal components. These phases were 
identified by comparing the observed travel-time with the calculated time within a time 
difference of 3 s. The phases identified as P - and S-waves are listed in Table 1. The phase K 
denotes the PKP phase, which can be identified within 3 s of the time difference by comparing 
the observed travel-time with the calculated time. X denotes the clear phase whose wave type 
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can be ident ified but the observed travel t ime was within 3 - 1 0  s of the calculated t ime. 
Symbols E and / in the pha e column denote emergent and sha rp on et , respect ively. The 
ini t ial ground motion is denoted by + for upward and - for downward mot ion. Arrival time is 
given in UTC and the accuracy of the read-out data is 0.2 s . The telesei m ic events ident ified 
in the PDE are labeled by the serial numbers (#-xxx) in the table . These serial numbers 
corre pond to those i n  Table 2. The events without serial numbers are teleseisms whose 
locat ions have not been determined by NEIC. 
Tbe list of hypocentral parameters for individual teleseisrnic events is presented in Table 2, 
identified by the same serial numbers as given in the remarks in Table 1 .  Fig. 5 shows the 
hypocenters of the teleseisrnic events whose initial phases were detected at Syowa Station . 
4. Publication 
The seismic waveform data are continuously transmitted to NIPR and stored in the data 
l ibrary server, and are acces ible upon request by Internet service and/or UNIX formatted med ia 
(i.e. , CD-R, DAT, 8 mm-tape, etc. ) . The present authors hereby grant permission for use of 
these data in scientific papers. All kinds of archived seismic data (arrivaJ t imes, 
hypocenter, waveform data by analog & digital, related document reports) of Syowa 
Station have been accumulated and are available from the data l ibrary server (P01ARIS , 
URL; h ttp://polaris .nipr.ac.j p/-pseis/syowa). These can be accessed by use of the 'ftp' 
command with password. If you are i nterested in using these data for scientific 
purposes, please contact kan.ao@nipr.ac.jp concerning availability. 
Archived data that have passed two years since the JARE observat ion period are 
stored and freely available from both the NIPR ftp site and the PACIFIC21 cen ter of the 
Japan Marine Science and Technology Agency. Any questions concerning data availability 
from PACIFIC21 shall be directed to y-ishihara@jamstec.go.jp. 
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5. Data Processing Staff 
The seismic observation system at Syowa Station was designed by M. Kanao and K. 
Shibuya of NIPR. The authors express their sincere thanks to Ms. A. Jbaraki of NIPR for her 
efforts in scaling the seismic data. Readers can refer to the following URL for the data access: 
http://polaris.nipr.ac.jp/-pseis/syowa. 
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Fig. 1 .  Distribution of FDSN stations on the Antarctic continent in 20 1 0. Syowa (SYO), Mawson (MAW), 
Casey (CASY), Dumont d'Urville (DRV), Terra Nova Bay (TNV), Vanda (VNDA), South Pole (QSPA), 
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of new recording system for the STS and HES seismographs at Syowa Station. 
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Fig. 4. Amplitude responses (upper figure) and phase responses (lower figure) for the velocity (BRB) 
output of the broadband seismograph (STS) in the two distinct signal modes of20-s and 360-s 























































2 -EXZ 0854 
2 +EsPZ 0854 
2 +EPZ 1 157 
2 -EPcPZ 1 157 
2 +EPZ 1 530 
2 +Epl'Z 2339 
3 +EPZ 0223 
3 -EPZ 1 1 28 
3 -Epl'Z 1 128 
3 +EPZ 1625 
3 +EPZ 2038 
-EPZ 0059 
4 -EPZ 0059 
4 -EPZ 0138 
4 -IsZP 0138 
4 +EPZ 0155 
4 -EPZ 0155 
Table I .  List of phase arrival-time data in 2008. 
Remarks Date Phase Time 
s H M 
4 -EPZ 0155 
45. 0 4 -EPZ 0741 
52. 8 4 +EPcPZ 0741 
3 1 .  4 4 -Ipl'Z 074 ] 
13. 0 4 +EPZ 1042 
17. 2 4 -EPZ 1335 
01. 2 If-I 4 +EPZ J739 
JO. 5 4 +EPZ 2235 
16. 0 5 +EPZ 0351 
03. J 5 +ll'Z 0741  
40. 0 5 -IPcl'Z 074 1 
48. 4 5 -JpPZ 074 1  
5 1 .  6 5 ESH 0750 
56. 6 lf-2 5 +EPZ 1 1 2 1 
09. 0 5 +EPZ 1 12 1  
46. 8 lf-2 5 +EPZ 1 121  
02. 0 #-3 5 -EPZ 1204 
14. l 5 +EPZ 1250 
25. 8 #-3 5 -EXZ 200<! 
45. 4 5 -EXZ 200<! 
09. 4 jj-4 5 -EPZ 2004 
21 .  I #-4 5 +EPZ 2014 
30. 8 #-5 5 +EPcPZ 2014 
3 1 . 6 #-5 5 -EpPZ 2014 
03. 2 5 +EPZ 2207 
35. 6 lf-6 5 -EPZ 231 1 
26. 4 6 +EPZ 012 1  
07. 4 11-7 6 -EPZ 0121 
10. 6 1H 6 + IPZ 0532 
04. 2 6 ESH 0538 
34. 4 6 +EPZ 0906 
02. l 6 -EPZ 0906 
J3. 2 6 -EPcPZ 0906 
04. 8 #-8 6 -T XZ l842 
37. 6 #-8 7 +EPZ 1928 
47. 8 7 -lPZ 1928 




09. 0 lf-9 
19. 8 lf-9 






02. 0 #-IO 
14. 8 #-JO 
27. 9 #- J O 
32. 0 
19. 0 




23. 8 lf-1 1  
35. 0 lf-1 1  
1 3. 4  IH2 
15. 0 IH3 
19. 4 #-13 








26. 2 #-14 
45. 4 #-14 
I I .  0 IHS 
O J .  4 #-16 
09. 2 #-16 
25. 4 
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Date Phase Time Remarks Date Phase Time Remarks 
H M  s H M  s 
7 -IPZ 1951 47. 0 10  +EPZ 0144 02. 0 
8 +EPZ 0748 40. 5 J O  +EPZ 0 144 38. 8 
8 +EPZ 0952 4 1 . 0 JO  +EPKPdfZ 0 1 57 1 1 . 8  11-23 
8 +EPZ 1036 15. 7 10 +El'Ki.KPZ 01 57 20. 0 #-23 
8 -EPcl'"l 1036 25. 0 ll- 1 7  10 +IPZ 0157 34. 4 
8 +EPZ 1 059 34. 2 10 +EPZ 0522 16. 0 
8 -EPZ 1253 36. 6 10 +EPZ 0523 02. 4 
8 +lPZ 1253 49. 6 JO +EPZ 0738 02. 9 
8 +EPZ 1 3 1 0 10. 0 10 +EPZ 0810 4 1 .  0 
8 -EPZ 1556 53. 4 10  +EPZ 0833 20. 0 
8 -IPZ 1557 3 1 . 2 I I  +EPZ 0941 22. 6 
8 +EPZ 1639 33. 4 I I  +EPZ 1601 08. 6 
8 -EPZ 19 16  17. 0 12 -EPZ 0838 54. 0 #-24 
8 -EPZ 1936 17. 8 #-18 12 -EPZ 0845 20. 9 
8 - I PcPZ 1936 2 1 . 1  11-18 12 -EPZ 0910 35. I 
8 -lpPZ 1936 30. 3 #-18 12  +IPZ 1026 30. 8 #-25 
8 -EPZ 1943 35. 0 12  +EPZ 1 038 13. 8 
8 -EPZ 1943 40. 0 1 2  +EPZ 1038 22. 2 
8 +EPZ 2013 01. 0 12 +EPZ 1 547 35. 4 11-26 
8 -EPZ 2045 40. 4 12 -EPcPZ 1547 38. 2 #-26 
8 +EPZ 23 15 17. 0 #-19  12  +EpPZ 1548 12. 8 #-26 
9 +EPZ 0 103 00. 4 1 2  +EsPZ 1 548 29. 4 #-26 
9 -EPZ 01 57 08. 2 #-20 12  +EPZ 1550 06. 0 #--27 
9 +EPcPZ 0157 14. 6 11-20 12 -EPcPZ 1 550 07. 9 #-27 
9 +EPZ 02 14 30. 0 12  +EPZ 1 831 04. 9 
9 -EPZ 0845 10. 0 1 2  -EpPdiffZ 2258 36. 4 11-28 
9 -EPZ 0845 21 . 6 1 2  +EsPdi ffZ 2258 41 .  2 #-28 
9 +EPZ 1039 22. 4 #-21 13 +EPZ 0127 5 1 .  8 
9 +EXZ 1039 42. 2 #-21 13  +EPZ 1 129 43. 4 #-29 
9 +EPZ 1434 04. 8 13  -Epl'Z 1 1 29 48. 2 #-29 
9 +EPZ 2012 01 . 2  13 -EPZ 1 502 50. 8 
9 +EPZ 205] 37. 4 13  -EPZ ] 609 28. 2 
9 +IPZ 2141  30 .  0 1 3  -EPZ 1 609 32. 0 
9 -EPZ 2146 00. 4 11-22 13 +EPZ 1933 27. 8 
9 -EPZ 2324 09. 6 13 +EPZ 1399 35. 7 
9 +EPZ 2357 04. 0 13 -EP"l 2204 34. 8 
9 +EPZ 2357 10. 8 1 3  -EPZ 220<! 40. 0 
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H M  s H M s 
14 +IPZ 0126 49. 4 #-30 18  -IPcPZ 1 942 46. 3 #-37 
1 4  +EpPZ 0126 54. 6 11-30 18 +EpPZ 1945 0 1 . 8 #-37 
14 -EPZ 0155 05. 0 18 ESH 1 952 24. 0 #-37 
1 4  -EPZ 0155 24. 0 18  +EPZ 2041 39. 2 
14 +EPZ 04.23 35. 8 18  +EPZ 2 144 13. 6 #-38 
14  +EPZ 071 1  56. 4 18  +EPcPZ 2 144 25. 4 #-38 
14 +EPZ 1 2 1 8  40. 6 18  +EPZ 2257 40. 6 
14  -IPZ 1351 19. 8 #-31 18  -EPZ 2359 1 9. 6 #-39 
11 +EPcPZ 1351 22. I #-31 18  +EpPZ 2359 33. 0 #-39 
1 4  -IpPZ 1351  34. 6 #-31 19 -EPZ 0220 34. 6 
14  -EPZ 21 35 0 1 .  0 #-32 19 +EPZ 0823 05. 0 
14 -EPcPZ 21 35 20. 6 #-32 19  + IPZ 1357 11 . 0 #-40 
14  +EpPZ 21 35 25. 4 #-32 19  -IPcPZ 1 357 17 . 6 #-40 
15 +EPZ 0833 06. 4 19  ESfl 1407 1 3. 0 #-40 
15 -EPZ ]803 46. J #-33 1 9  +EPZ 1632 0 1 . 0 
15  -IPcPZ 1803 47. l #-33 19 -EPZ 1632 04. 4 
15  ESH 1 8 13  24. 8 #-33 19 -EPZ 1854 10. 4 
1 5  +EPZ 22 1 4  30. 0 1 9  -EPZ 2332 53. 4 
16 -EPZ 01 10  14. .  6 19 -EOZ 2332 57. 0 
16  +EPZ 0548 35. 3 20 +EPZ 0438 15. 2 
16  +EPKi KPZ 121 3  07 . 0 jj-34 20 -EPZ 0519  07. 6 
16 +EPZ 1505 49. 6 20 -EPZ 0601 38. 9 
16 +EPZ 1635 15. 1 20 -EPZ 060] 41 . 0 
17  +EPZ 0750 12. 6  20 -IPZ 0620 32. 9 
17 +EPZ 1053 I0. 6 20 -EPZ 1040 16. 6 #-41 
17 +EPZ 1242 39. 3 20 +EpPZ 1040 39. 3 IHl 
1 7 -EPZ 1 5 19  38.  9 20 +EPZ 1 142 1 1 . 6  
1 7  -IPKPdfZ 1558 5 1 . 6 #-35 20 +EPZ 1 526 22. 5 11-42 
1 7  -lPKPbcZ 1658 56. 0 #-35 20 -EPcPZ 1 526 32. 4 #-42 
17  -EPZ 1 74 1  07. 4 20 -EPZ 1851 52. 8 
17  -EPZ 1 74J  13. 0 20 -IPZ 1851 54 . 4  
1 8  +EPZ 0232 16. 8 20 +EPZ 2050 33. 0 
1 8  -TPZ 0819 45 .  8 #-36 21 -EPZ 0335 29. 6 IH3 
18  -I PcPZ 08 19  48 .  0 11-36 21  +EPZ 1 005  26. 2 
1 8  +EPZ 0948 28. 0 21 -F.PZ J OOS 33. 2 
1 8  +EPZ 1 044 OJ. 4 21  +EPZ 1236 0 1 . 6 
18  +EPZ 1 942 45. 0 11-37 2 1  +EPZ 1236 07. 2 
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Date Phase Time Remarks Date Phase Time Remarks 
H M  s H M s 
2] +EPZ 1538 32. 0 #-44 24 +EPcPZ 12 ]5 39. 0 11-56 
22 +EPZ 0709 16. 6 24 -EPZ 1638 08. 4 
22 +EpPZ 0809 10. 4 11-45 24 +EPZ 1638 1 2 .  0 
22 +EPZ 0832 06. 6 24 +EPZ 1 736 27. 6 
22 -EPZ 0921 2 1 . 8 11-46 24 -IPZ 2016  52 . 2 #-57 
22 +EPcPZ 092] 30. 4 11-46 24 -IPcPZ 2016 53. 5 #-57 
22 +EpPZ 0921 36. 0 IH6 24 -EpPZ 2017 20. 4 #-57 
22 +EPZ 1 102 28. 0 #-17 24 +EPZ 21 38 06. 0 
22 -EPcPZ 1 102 3 1 . 2 #-47 24 +EPZ 2242 47. 6 
22 -EpP2 1 102 42. 4 #-47 24 -[P'Z 2242 49. 6 
22 +EPZ 1211 18. 4 IH8 24 -[PZ 2212 56. 0 
22 -EPZ 1727 0 1 . 1 #-19 24 F.Sfl 2253 39. 2 
22 -EPcPZ 1727 05. 8 11-49 25 -EPZ 0033 47. 4 
23 -EPZ 0625 26. 2 #-50 25 +EPZ 0752 32. 2 #-58 
23 -EPcPZ 0625 53. 4 #-50 25 +EPZ 1 4 32 16. 4 
23 +EPPZ 0628 57. 6 #-50 25 +EPZ 1432 3 1 .  5 #-59 
23 +EPZ 0908 36. 4 25 +EPZ 1553 28. 0 
23 +EPZ 1051 17. 6 #-5 1  25 +EPZ 1728 J0. 8 #-60 
23 -EPZ 1232 52. 0 #-52 25 -EpPZ 1728 21. 4 #-60 
23 +EPZ 1351 02. 6 11-53 25 +EPZ 204 1 3 l . 8  
23 +EPZ 1351 10. 6 25 +EPZ 2140 22. 6 
23 +EPZ ]902 38. 1 25 +EPZ 2140 26. 8 
23 -I PZ 1405 55. 0 #-54 25 +EPZ 2245 1 8. 0  
23 -IPcPZ 1405 56. 8 #-54 26 +EXZ 0314 4 1 . 9 ll-61 
23 +EPZ 1545 25. 6  26 -EXZ 0315 06. 8 ll-61 
23 +EPZ 1545 39. 2 26 +Esl"L 0620 25. 0 11-62 
23 +EPZ 1850 1 7. 8  26 +EPZ 0823 19. 0 
23 -IPZ 1850 31 . 0 26 +EPZ 0948 24. 2 
23 +EpPZ 1935 38. 4 -55 26 +EpPZ 1813 29. 6 #-63 
23 +EsPZ 1935 46. 4 -55 27 +EPPZ 1302 30. 0 #-64 
23 +EPZ 2 1 36 26. 0 28 -EXZ 0424 38. 8 #-65 
23 -EPZ 2246 24. 0 28 -lXZ 0424 53. 6 l!-65 
24 -EPZ 0137 50. 7 28 -EPZ 0545 22. 4 
24 +EPZ 0338 45. 6 28 +EpPZ 0712  39. 0 ff-66 
24 -EPZ 0547 38. 6 28 +EPZ 0752 57. 4 
21 +EPZ 0734 28. 0 28 +fPZ 1043 29. 6 #-67 
24 +EPZ 1 2 1 5  27. 0 #-56 28 -lpPZ 1043 43. 4 11-67 
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Date Phase Time Remarks Date Phase Time Remarks 
H M  s H M s 
28 +EPZ 1 204 1 1 .  0 8 +EPZ 0932 21 .  2 
28 +EfZ 2234 05. 1 8 +El'Z 0932 27. 8 
28 +EPZ 2234 12. 4. 8 +IPZ 1609 09. 2 
29 +EPZ 1504 32. 2 9 -EPZ 1449 55. 2 
30 +lPZ 0745 06. 0 10  -[PZ 1 227 47. 6 #-81 
30 - IPZ 0745 08. 4 10  -IsPZ 1227 5 1 . 4 #-81 
3 1  +EPZ 0946 46. 6 #-68 1 1  +EPZ 1649 44. 9 
Feb. J I  +EPZ 2122 20. 2 
-lPZ 1221 39. 2 J I  +EPZ 2122 31 . 8 
-IPZ 1221 53. 8 I I  -EPZ 2305 23. 9 
ESfl 1231 1 6. 2 12 +EPZ 1 730 1 6. 6  
2 + IPZ 0033 40. 6 ff-69 1 3  -TPZ 201 1 04. 0 
2 +EPZ 0923 38. 6 13 -IPZ 201 1  06. 4 
2 +EPZ ]708 24. 0 13  - IPZ  201 1  42. 4 
3 +lPZ 0745 04. 0 11-70 14 +EPZ 0218 34. 1 
3 +lpPZ 0745 07. 3 ff-70 l 4  -EPZ 0738 03. 6 
3 -EPZ 0939 42. 0 M +EPZ 081 1  12 .  0 #-82 
3 +EPZ 1 107 J I .  7 ff-7 1 l4  -EPZ 1 523 16. 0 
3 +EPZ 1 107 02. 6 ff-72 1 4  -EPZ 1 735 47. 2 
3 +EPcPZ 1 3 1 0  26. 9 ff-73 14 +EPZ 2320 25. 2 
3 -EPZ 1430 46. 0 jj-74 15 -EPZ 0015 17. 4 
3 -EPZ 1723 25. 6 15 -EPZ 0108 03. 8 
3 +EPZ 1723 4 1 .  2 16 -EPZ 0108 07. 0 
3 +EPZ 1 744 07. 4 #-75 15 -EPZ 0304 02. 0 
3 +EPcPZ 1744 10. 0 #-75 15 +EPZ 2339 37. 0 
3 +EPZ 1843 12. 4 1 6  +IPZ 1456 45. 6 
3 -EPZ 1 843 1 4 . 2 16 -IPZ 1456 47. 7 
3 +FJ'Z 2038 05. 0 16  ESH 1506 39. 2 
4 +EPZ 1 7 1 2  06. 0 1 7  '0:-IE 
4 +EPZ 1 7 1 3  24. 0  jj-76 18 -EPZ 0059 13. 0 
5 -EPcPZ 0609 14. 8 #-77 18 -EPZ 0304 29. 4 
6 +EPZ 0046 26. 6 18 +EPZ 0308 36. 4 
6 +EPZ 2106 10. 0 18 +EPZ 0439 06. 0 
7 -TPZ 0803 43. 8 ff-78 18  -EPZ 0728 39. 4 
7 -EPZ 0937 1 1 . 8  #-79 18 +EPZ 0901 44.. 2 ff-83 
7 - I PZ 2109 43. 8 18 -EPZ 1006 3 1 . 4 ff-81 
7 -EPZ 214 1 34. 8 #-80 18 +IPZ 1541 38. 2 ff-85 
－ 18－
Table 1 .  Continued. 
Date Phase Time Remarks Date Phase Time Remarks 
H M  s H M s 
19  -En 0636 42. 0 2 1  -En 1755 49. 6 
19 +EPZ 0824 35. 4 2 1  +EPZ 1 803 02. 0 
19 +En 1013  07. 6 2 1  -EPZ 1939 34. 0 
19 -En 1013  1 3. 2 2 1  +En 2154 45 .  0 #-89 
19  - IPZ 1 1 04  49. 4 2 1 +EPPZ 2 1 58  20. 0 11-89 
19 +En 16 16  00. 6 2 1  +EPZ 2213  20. 4 
19 -EPcPZ 17 13  33. 2 11-86 22 -EPZ 0007 4 1 .  0 
20 +EPZ 0634 32. 4 22 -En 0007 48. 4 
20 -En 0643 00. 2 22 -EXZ 0012 16. 8 #-90 
20 -EPZ 0643 1 1 .  4 22 -EPZ 1 755 19. 7 
20 +EPZ 0654 46. 4 22 -EPZ 2152 12. 6 
20 +IPZ 0820 49. 0 22 -EPZ 2152 1 7. I 
20 ESH 0832 14. 6 23 -IPZ 1603 22. 5 
20 -EPZ 0839 50. 2 23 +IPZ 1603 28. 6 
20 -EPZ 0840 24. 2 24 +EPZ 0448 1 7. 6 #-91 
20 +EPZ 1219 05. 2 24 +EPcPZ 0448 26. 0 #-91 
20 +EPZ 12 19  27. 8 24 -EsPZ 0448 3 1 .  6 11-91 
20 +EPZ 1257 23. 4 11-87 24 +EPZ 0531 36. 3 
20 -EPZ 1 740 42. 0 24 +EPZ 1046 17 . 8 
2 1  +EPZ 0107 25. 2 24 -EPZ 1 458 1 5. 2 #-92 
21  +EPZ 0305 56. 4 24 -EpPZ 1 458 21. 0 /1-92 
21  +EPZ 0305 57. 7 24 -EPcPZ 1 458 24. 0 #-92 
2 1  -EPZ 0428 52. 3 #-88 24 +EPZ 1 736 37. 0  
2 1  --f:PcPZ 0428 54. 4 #-88 24 +EPZ 2350 31 .  0 
2 1  -EPZ 0703 33. 6 25 +EPZ 0848 25. 6 
21 -EPZ 0830 25. 6 25 -IPZ 0848 31 . 0 
2 1  -EPZ 0830 30. 5 25 -EPZ 0922 40. 0 11-93 
2 1  +EPZ 0835 37. 6 25 -EPcPZ 0922 44. 6 #-93 
2 1 +EPZ 0905 41 .  4 25 -EPZ 1 048 37. 0 
21 +EPZ 0905 45. 4 25 +EPZ 1 604 08. 2 
21  -EPZ 1 1. 37 10. 0 25 +EPZ 18 17  56. 0 #-94 
2 1  -EPZ 1249 44. 8 25 +IPZ 18 18 08. 2 #-94 
21  -IPZ 14 12 1 9. 4 25 -EPZ 2 1 14 1 1 . 8 
2 1  -IPZ 1435 53. 4 25 -fPZ 2 1 1 4  20. 2 
2 1  -EPZ 1706 45. 8 25 - IPZ 2l l4 43. 6 
2 1  -EPZ 1706 52. 4 26 +EPZ 031 1  1 2. 0 
2 1  +EPZ 1742 01. 8 26 +EPZ 1037 15. 0 
－ 19－
Table 1 .  Continued. 
Date Phase Time Remarks Date Phase Time Remarks 
H M  s H M s 
27 +EP"Z 0214  10. 8 2 +EP"Z 0848 08. 5 
27 +EPZ 045 1 13. 0 2 +EP"l 1835 OJ. 0 
27 +m 045 1 16. 0 2 -EPZ 1835 08. 0 
?:I +EP"Z 0505 52. 0 #-95 2 +EPZ 2208 1 0. 4 #-1 02 
27 -EpPZ 0506 03. 0 #-95 2 +l pPZ 2208 1 2. 0  #-102 
28 +EPZ 0 1 3 1  20. 0 3 +EPZ 0125 30. 4 
28 +EPZ 0905 1 2. 4  3 +EPZ 0125 37. 8 
28 +EPZ 1250 41 .  0 3 -EPZ 0249 22. 0 #- 1 03 
28 -lPKPdfZ 1 2 1 4  30. 4 #-96 3 +EpPZ 0249 30. 7 #-103 
28 -IPKiKPZ 12 14  39 .  6 #-96 3 -EPZ 0408 ] 8. 4  
28 -EPZ 1852 29. 2 3 +EPZ 0650 34. 2 
28 +EPZ 1852 36. 2 3 +EPZ 1323 43. 4 
29 -EPZ 0250 03. 4 3 -EPdi ffZ 1 403 52. 8 IH04 
29 -EPZ 0250 07. 0 3 +IPdi ffZ 1 425 O l . O  !HOS 
29 -EPZ 071 9  5 1 .  0 3 -lpPdiffZ 1425 10. 0 !HOS 
29 +EPZ 16 18  1 2. 0  3 +IPcPZ 1800 31 . 2  #- 106 
29 +EPZ 16 18  15. 4 4 +EPZ 0440 05. 3 
29 +EPZ 210 1  07. 8 4 -EPZ 1805 55. 0 
29 +EPZ 2301 43. 6 #-97 4 -EPZ ]805 58. 0 
29 +EpPZ 2301 45. 4 -97 4 +EXZ 1944 27. 8 #-1 07 
liar. 4 -EPZ 2 1 34  46. 0 
+EPZ l l45 19. 2 4 +EPZ 2225 54. 4 
+EPZ 1654 01. 7 5 +EPZ 2356 19. 8 
-EPKPdfZ 19 10 58. 4 #--98 6 -EPZ 0 1 34  51 . 1 
+EPKiKPZ 1 9 ] 1  03. 1 #-98 6 -EPZ 0 135  05. 2 
-IPZ 2003 52. 0 #-99 6 +EPZ 0202 00. 5 
-EPcl'Z 2004 O J .  8 #-99 6 +EPcPZ 0348 1 5. 0 #- 1 08 
+Epl'KPbcZ 2016 06. 0 #- JOO 6 -EsPZ 0348 21 .  0 #- 1 08 
+EPZ 201 6  1 8. 0  6 +EPZ 0439 36. 2 #-109 
+EPZ 2037 17. 6 6 -EPZ 0716 08. 6 #-1 10 
+EPZ 2037 22. 9 6 +EsPZ 0716 13. 1 #-1 1 0  
+EPZ 2206 I I .  4 #-JO] 6 +EPZ 0848 00. 6 
+EpPZ 2206 20. 6 #-JO] 6 -EPZ 0958 04. 8 
-EPcPZ 2206 32. 0 #- JO] 6 -IpPZ 1230 47. 0 #-J I J  
-EPZ 231 8  12. 0 6 +t:PZ 15 13  39. 6 
2 +EPZ 0437 34 . 8 6 -EPZ 15 13  42. 4 
2 +EPZ 0532 36. 0 6 +EPZ 1956 49. 4 
－ 20－
Table 1 .  Continued. 
Date Phase Time Remarks Date Phase Time Remarks 
H M  s H M s 
6 +EPZ 2 l l 2  02. 4 #-1 12 10  -IPZ 0954 04. 2 
6 +EPcPZ 21 12  06.  5 IH 12 10  -IPZ 0954 09. 2 
6 +EPZ 2150 08. 6 J O  --IPZ 0954 34 . 5 
6 +EPZ 2150 16. 8 10 --EPZ 1 125 16. 6 
6 --EPZ 2237 36. 4 10 --£XZ 1237 08. 0 #-- 1 21 
7 --EPZ 0449 04. 0 JO +EPZ 1657 44. 0 
7 +EPZ 0612 ]7. 8 JO +EPZ 1830 27. 8 
7 --EPZ 0612 25. 0 10 +EPZ 2019  16. 0 
7 +EPZ 0812 03. 8 l l  --EPZ 0223 33. 9 
7 +EpPdiffZ 0812 17. 8 #-- 1 ]3 1 1  --EPZ 0232 23. 0 
7 --El'Z 0835 29. 6 1 1  +EPZ 0847 1 1 . 8 
7 --£Pcl'Z 0904 48. 6 #-- 1 1 4  1 1  --EPZ 1847 35. 6 
7 +EXZ 0905 02. 6 #-- 1 14  I I  +EPZ 2013 22. 0 
7 --EXZ 1 7 13 54. 6 #-- 1 1 5  1 1  +EPZ 2018 06. 8 
7 +EPZ 2152 34. 6 12 --EPZ 0219  48. 6 #-- 1 22 
7 +EPZ 2247 01. 2 #-- 1 16 12 -- I PcPZ 0219  50. 0 #- 122 
7 +EXZ 2247 14. 6 #-- 1 16 12  +EPZ 0811 1 5. 0 
8 +EXZ 0051 34. 8 12 --EPZ 1 136 16. 3 
8 +EPZ 0910 30. 8 12 +[PZ 1 149 38. 6 #-- 1 23 
8 --EPZ 0910 40. 4 12 --IPcPZ 1 1 49 42. 6 #-- 123 
8 +EPZ 1 635 36. 7 12  +EPZ 1231 16. 4 
8 +EPZ 1645 54. 3 1 2  + TPZ 1345 17 .  4 
8 +EPZ 1802 20. 8 #--) 1 7  12 +EPZ 2249 1 0. 0  
9 +EPZ 0318 02. 6 13  --EPZ 0129 40. 4 IH24 
9 -EpPZ 1534 00. 4 #-- 1 1 8  13  --EPcPZ 0129 42. 0 #-- 124 
9 -EsPZ 1. 534 09. 0 #-- 1 1 8  13  --EpPZ 0129 57. 6 IH 24 
9 --EPZ 2029 36. 6 13 --EPZ 0810 07. 2 
9 EPZ 2029 39. 4 13  +EPZ 0810 21. 5 
9 +EPZ 2058 26. 0 13  +EXZ 0857 28. 6 #-- 125 
9 +EPZ 21 14 48. 6 13  --IPZ 1 333 55. 0 
9 --EPZ 2 1 14 50. 6 13 +IPZ 1 334 03. 2 
JO -EPZ 0040 42. 2 #-- 1 1 9  1 3  --EPZ 2055 1 3. 6  
10 --EPcPZ 0040 51 .  2 ll--1 1 9  1 4  +EsPZ 0330 53. 2 11--126 
1 0  --EpPZ 0040 55. 4 --1 19  1 4  +EPZ 0706 07. 4 
10 --EPZ 0517  52. 4 #--120 14 -EPZ 10 12  03. 4 #--127 
JO --Epl'Z 0518 07. 0 ff-- 120 1 4  +EPZ 1 105 29. 6 
10 +IPZ 0954 03. 0 1 4  +EPZ 1 601 07. 3 #--128 
－ 21－
Table 1 .  Continued. 
Date Phase Time Remarks Date Phase Time Remarks 
H M  s H M s 
14 -EPcPZ 160]  10. 6 11-128 18  +EPZ 17 11  24. 0 
14  +EsPZ 1601 23. 6 IH28 19  +EpPZ 1209 12. 4 ff-136 
1 4  -IPZ 1614 57. 0 11- 129 19 +EPZ 2006 29. 9 
14 +EPcPZ 1 6 1 4  58 .  2 11- 129 20 +EPZ 0037 08. 0 
14 +EpJYl 1 6 15 06. 8 fj-129 20 +EPZ 0139 1 5. l 
1 4  -EPZ 1 658 22. 7 20 +IPZ 1228 3 1 .  6 ff-137 
14 +EPZ 2154 32 .  3 20 - IPZ 1423 55. 6 #-138 
14 -EPZ 2241 ] 2. 6  20 -IPcPZ 1423 58. 2 ff-138 
1 4  -EPZ 2250 56. 4 20 -EPZ ] 858 ]5. 0 
1 5  +EPZ 0235 18. 6 20 -EpPd i ffZ 2247 26. 0 ff-139 
15  -EPZ 0235 22. 0 20 +EpPKi KPZ 2251 3 1 . 6 #-139 
15  +EPZ 0413 07. 7 20 - IPdiffZ 2253 ] 5. 8  #-140 
]5  -EPZ 0428 50. 3 20 +EPKiKPZ 2257 23. 0 #-140 
] 5  -EPZ 0922 28. 4 20 +EpdiffZ 2304 22. 7 #- ]41 
1 5 -EPZ 1 2 1 0  52. 8 20 -EPZ 231 1  05. 6 
]5 +IPZ ]455 38. 0 2]  +EPZ Ol l6  40. 0 
1 5  -IPZ 1455 48. 6 2 ]  +EPZ 0 ]3] I I .  2 
1 5  ESfl 1 505 47. 0 21  -EPZ 14 18  48. 8 
15  +EXZ 2148 4 1 .  8 #- 1 30 21 +EPZ 1531 55. 8 
1 6 -EPZ 010] 2 1 .  3 #-130 2] +EPZ 1 532 0 1 . 0  
1 6  -EPcPZ 0101 25. 4 #-130 2 ]  +EPZ 1758 01 . 6 
16  +EPZ 0434 05.  0 2 ]  +EPZ 1758 06. 0 
16  -EpPZ 0629 1 1 .  9 jj-]31 2 1  +EPZ 1 9 14 33. 0 
16  +EPZ 0859 16. 2 2 1  -EPZ 1 9 14 35. 0 
16  -EPZ 0917 10. 8 2 1  -EPZ 2227 03. 8 
1 6  -EPZ 0917 29. 0 2 1  +EPZ 2227 07. 6 
16 +IPZ 1 055 08. 6 l!-132 22 +EPZ 0009 06. 0 
16 -EPcPZ 1055 13. 9 #-132 22 -EPZ 0010 15. 4 
16  +EPZ 1 132 25. 4 22 -EPZ 0010 19 .  5 
1 6  +EPZ 1251 04. 0 fi-133 22 +EPZ 0421 38. 0 11-142 
1 6  +EPZ 1947 09. 0 22 -EPZ 0749 13. 0 
] 6  +EpPZ 2317 30 .  0 11-134 22 +EPZ 1333 01. 9 
1 7  +EPZ 0022 19. 2 22 -EPZ 1643 02.  8 
18 -CPZ 0834 46. 0 11-135 22 -EPKPdfZ 2143 4 1 .  5 ff- 143 
18 +EPZ 1404 06. 4 22 +EPKPabZ 2 1 44 1 1 .  4 11-143 
18 +EPZ 1544 19 .  4 22 +EPPZ 2147 50. 3 ff-143 
18 -EPZ 1 544  32 . 8 22 -EPZ 2350 56. 0 
－ 22－
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Date Phase Time Remarks Date Phase Time Remarks 
H M  s H M s 
23 +EPZ 0432 02. 4 27 +EPZ 0447 03. 6 
23 +EPZ 0721 46. 0 27 -EPZ 1647 16. 6 
23 +EPZ 2109 54. 0 27 +EPZ 1938 35. 8 !l- 147 
23 +EPZ 2338 00. 4 27 +EPZ 2007 18. 8 
23 +EPZ 2338 15. 1 27 -EPZ 21 10 1 3. 0  
24 +EPZ 0401 36. 8 27 -EPZ 21 10  16. 0 
24 -EPZ 0620 29. 2 27 +EPZ 2 136 26. 9 
24 -EP'l 0620 32. 0 28 -£PcPZ 0148 19. 0 #- 1 48  
24 -EPZ 0715 15. 0 28 +EpPZ 0148 36. 7 #-118 
24 -EPZ 0715 20. 0 28 +EPZ 0246 09. 8 #-148 
24 -EPZ 071 5  36. 0 28 +EPZ 0310 34. 0 
21 -EPZ 0737 45. 2 28 -£PZ 0650 43. 2 
24 -EPZ 0737 47 . 0 28 --EPZ 0650 45. 4 
24 -EPZ 1 3 18  2 1 .  2 28 -EXZ 1605 42. 6 #- 149 
21 -EPZ 1856 40. 4 28 -EXZ 1605 5 1 . 8 #- 1 49 
21 -EPZ 2050 5 1 . 8 28 -EPZ 1651 02. 8 
24 ESII 2100 34. 5 28 -EPZ 1651 09. 6 
24 +EPZ 2202 54. 2 28 +EPZ 181 1 34 . 6 
25 +EPZ 0023 41 . 0 28 +EPZ 1812 0 1 . 4 
25 +EPZ 0023 45. 8 28 +EPZ 2 1 39 13. 7 
25 +EPZ 0206 02. 9 28 +EPZ 2 1 39 18. 4 
25 +fYL 1509 08. 0 28 +EPZ 2228 1 5. 0 
25 --EPZ 1620 1 3. 4 28 +EPZ 2256 03. 8 
25 --EPZ 1703 35. 0 28 -EPZ 2317  15. 8 
25 +EPZ 2035 27. 7 28 +EPZ 2312 07. 6 
25 +EPZ 2254 47. 4 29 -EPZ 0144 24. 2 
26 +EPZ 0041 14. 0 29 +EPZ 0144 33. 6 
26 +EPZ 01 13  00. 2 29 +IPZ 0206 35. 0 #-]50 
26 -EPZ 0639 16. 4 29 -EPcPZ 0206 38. 0 #- 150 
26 +EPZ 0639 2J .  4 29 + IPZ 0236 02. 6 !HSI 
26 +EPZ 0857 00. 0 29 +EPZ 1. 304 07. 4 
26 -EPZ 1057 20. 0 29 +EPZ ) 304 14. 0 
26 -EPZ 1 409 10. 0 29 +EPZ 1 424 37. 2 
26 +EXZ 1801 3 1 . 8 #- 144 29 +EPZ 1 5 1 7  50. 0 
26 +EpPdiffZ 1850 25. 0 !l- 145 29 +EPZ 1743 03. 0 #-152 
26 +EPdi ffZ  2020 1 7. 0  !l-146 29 +TXZ 1743 07. 5 #-152 
27 +EPZ 0128 27. 0 29 ESH 1 753 1 5. 0 IH52 
－ 23－
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Date Phase Time Remarks Date Phase Time Remarks 
H M  s H M s 
29 -EPZ 1823 30. 0 3 -tPZ 0936 IO. 0 
29 -EPZ 2220 15. I 3 +EPZ 1611 49. 5 
30 +EPZ 0634 22. 8 3 +EPZ 17 1 7  51. 4 #- 163 
30 -EXZ 1323 21 . 0 ff-153 3 -EPcPZ 2012 30. 0 #-164 
30 +EPZ 1505 30. 2 3 +EpPZ 2012 35. 4 #- 164 
30 -m 1722 04. 8 3 +EPZ 2154 02. 0 #-165 
30 -EPZ 1722 07. 6 3 +EPcPZ 2154 04. 7 #-165 
30 -IPZ 1722 50. 8 3 +EPZ 2248 38. 4 
30 +EPZ 1834 24. 2 4 -EPKPdfZ 0338 37. 0 #-166 
30 +EPZ 1834 34. 8 4 +EPZ 0416  08. 2 
30 +EPZ 2047 09. 6 -EPZ 1 022 5 1 . 8 
30 +IPZ 21 39 58. 2 4 +EPZ 1 1 22 47. 6 
30 +EPZ 2224 5 1 .  4 #-]54 4 -EP2 1354 05. 0 
31 +EPZ 0520 07. 0 4 +EP"l 1446 40. 6 
31 -EPZ 1008 01 . 6  +EPcPZ 2041 40. 5 #-167 
31  -EPZ 1312 00. 6 5 +EPZ 0104 43. 6 
3 1  +EXZ 1649 45. 4 ff-155 5 +EPZ 0953 1 9. 0  
3) -EPZ ]916 20. 4 5 -EPZ 0953 3 1 .  4 
Apr. 5 +EPZ 1018 1 3. 4 
+EP'l 0250 05. 4 #- 156 5 -EPZ 1856 05. 6 
-EPZ 0747 56. 0 5 +EPZ 1931  3 1 .  8 
+EPZ 1346 26. 6 #-157 6 -EPZ 0206 38. 0 
+EXZ 1347 IO. 4 #-157 6 +EPZ 0518 25 .  4 
+EPZ 1 7 1 5  25. 2 6 -EPKPbcZ 0743 20. 8 #-168 
2 -EPZ 0038 52. 2 #-158 6 -EPZ 0921 09. 8 
2 -EPZ 0900 33. 6 #-159 6 -EPZ 0921 12 .  0 
2 -EPcPZ 0900 4 1 .  8 #-159 6 -EPZ 17 1 9  29 .  0 
2 -EPdiffZ 1 034 46. 0 #-160 6 +EPZ 2021 19. 2 
2 +EPZ l l43 15. 0 6 -EPZ 2029 34. 6 
2 -EPZ ]235 05. 2 6 +EPZ 2044 39. 1 
2 +EPZ 1447 04. 0 6 +EPZ 2 1 1 3  06 .  5 
2 +EpPZ 1447 08. 2 6 -EPZ 2321 08. 3 
2 -EsPZ 1447 09. 6 7 +EPZ 0238 34. 2 
2 -I pPZ 1 92 1  25 .  4 #-161 7 -EPZ 0643 24. 2 
2 -IPZ 1 922 24 . 4  #-1 62 7 -EPZ 0643 43. 0 #-]69 
2 ESH 1932 25. 2 7 -EPZ 2247 47. 8 
3 +EPZ 0141 05. 6 8 -EPZ 0203 37. 2 
－ 24－
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H M  s H M s 
8 -CPZ 0203 34. 6 1 1  +EPZ 0320 44. 6 
8 +EPZ 07 18 2J. 5 I I  -EPZ 0356 I I .  0 
8 +EPZ 0910 57 . 2 1 1  -EPZ 0356 1 7 . 5 
8 +EPZ 0929 04. 4 1 1  +EPZ 0521  19. 2 
8 -EPZ 1 3 15 39. 8 I I  +EPZ 0521  29. 4 
8 -TPZ )553 42. 0 I I  -EPZ 0954 23. 2 
8 +EPZ 1617 32 .  4 1 1  +EPZ 1 221 OJ . 6 
8 +EPZ 1920 24. 6 ) ]  +EPZ 1 306 35. 2 
8 -EPZ 1927 47. 6 1 1  +EPZ 1 4 1 3  41 . 8 
8 +£PZ 2204 09. 6 l l  +EPZ 1606 37. 3 
8 -EPZ 2246 26. 0 1 1  +EJYl 1606 54.  4 
9 -EPZ 1 125 44. 9 I I  +EPZ 1618 20. 0 
9 -fPZ 1 1 25 49. 8 l l  -EPZ 1618 23.  4 
9 -fPZ J J 25  53 .  6 1 J  +EPZ 1 757 24. 6 
9 +EPZ 1 136 04. 8 J J  -EPZ l 757 30. 2 
9 +lPZ 1 258 37. 0 1 1  +IPZ 1757 40. 8 
9 ESH 1 309 01. 2 I I  +EPZ 1809 32. 0 
9 +EPZ 1 3 15  42. 2 1 1  +EPZ 1848 34. 7 
9 -EPZ 1424 08. 4 1 1  -EPZ 2252 01. 0 
9 -EPZ 1 424 1 1 . 1 I I  +EPZ 2314 12. 4 
9 +EPZ 1 433 45. 0 1 2  -TPZ 0038 49. 2 
9 -EPZ 1434 32. 8 1 2  +EPZ 0713 21 .  7 
9 +EPZ 1 440 1 5. 0 1 2  -EPZ 0713 40. 8 
9 +lPZ 1500 15. 4 12 -EPZ 1209 26. 6 
9 -EPZ 1500 20. 6 1 2  +EPZ 1456 37. 6 
9 -IPZ 1500 43. 0 12  +£PZ 1705 56. 6 
9 +EPZ 1919 30. 0 12 +EPZ 1 706 01 . 0  
9 +EPZ 1936 54. 0 12  +EPZ 1834 20. 0 
9 +EPZ )948 05. 4 1 2 +EPZ 1 843 42. 6 
9 +EPZ 2148 43 .  3 1 2  +EPZ 2253 0 1 . 6 
10  +IPZ 0122 32. 8 1 3  -£Pl 0143 55. 2 
10 +EPZ 0848 33. 3 1 3  -£PZ 0252 47. 4 
JO  +EPZ 0848 38. 0 1 3  -£PZ 0304 10. 8 
10 -IPZ 1318 29. 2 1 3  +JPZ 0914 09. 2 
10  -IPZ 13 18  46. 5 1 3  +EPZ 1422 35. 9 
JO -EPZ 1338 02. 0 ] 3  -IPZ 1810 25. 0 
10 +EPZ ]357 42. 3 11 +EPZ OI J7  02. 6 
－ 25－
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14  +EPZ 0327 46. 8 #-170 16 -EPZ 2311  0 1 .  0 
14  +EPcPZ 0327 51 . 2 #-170 1 6  -EPZ 23 1 1  1 1 . 0  
1 4  -IPZ 0950 29. 5 17  -EPZ 0346 00. 4 
14 -T.PZ 0957 47. 2 17  +EPZ 0809 15. 8 
14  ESli  1001 14. 6 17  +EPZ 0841 39. 0 !H74 
14 +EPZ 1024 03. 0 1 7  -EXZ 0841 48. 5 ff-174 
14  +EPZ 1 1 36  20. 0 17  -IPZ 0849 51 . 0 
1 4  +EPZ 1 349 30. 0 1 7  +EPZ 1032 53. 7 
14 +EPZ 1955 05. 8 1 7  -EPZ 1 343 28. 0 
1 1  +EPZ 1955 30. 0 1 7  +EPZ 1 7 1 9  40. 5 
15 +EPZ 0045 33. 0 17  -EPZ 17 19  42. 5 
1 5  +EPZ 0045 4 1 .  8 17  -IPZ 1917 40. 0 
15  -EPZ 0323 02. 6 17  +EPZ 2 125 14. 4 
15  +EPZ 0650 50. 4 1 7  -EPZ 2304 51 . 2  
15  -IPZ 0650 51 .  6 1 7  -EPZ 2304 53. 2 
15 -EPZ 1526 09. 9 18  -EP'L 0754 12 . 8 
1 5  -EPZ 1526 14 . 4 18 -EPZ 0754 15 .  5 
15  +EPZ 1737 5 1 .  0 18 +EPZ 0945 02. 8 
15  +IPZ 1737 55. 0 18 +EP"l 0945 05. 8 
15 +EPZ 2 1 5 1  27. 7 18 +EPZ 1 324 30. 5 
15  +EpPKPdfZ 2319 18. 4 #- 17 1  18  +EPZ 1536 05. 2 
1 5  -EPKPbcZ 2319 53. 9 ff-17 1  1 8  +EPZ 1938 29. 4 
16 -EPZ 0048 42. 4 18 +EPZ 2008 23. 5 
16  -EPZ 0048 44 . 2 18 +EPZ 2051 02. 0 
16 -EPZ Ol l4 06. 0 18 +IPZ 2051 04. 2 
16 -EPZ 0320 38. 4 18 ESH 2101  01. 0 
16  -EPZ 0320 10. 4 18 +EPZ 2123 04. 8 
16 -EpPKPdfZ 0614 14 . 0 #- 172 18 +IPZ 2322 35. 0 
16  -IPZ 0614 1 1 . 0 19  +EPZ 0324 40. 4 #-175 
16  +EPZ 0710  1 3. 0  19  -I PZ 0324 44. 2 #-175 
16 +EPZ 0824 28. 6 #-)73 19  -IPZ 061 1 07. 6 
16 -IPcPZ 0824 30. 3 #-]73 1 9  ESH 0621 35. 4 
16 +EPZ 0850 49. 0 19 +EPZ 0652 08. 8 
16  +EPZ 0850 53. 6 19  +EPZ 1033 28. 2 #-]76 
16 +EPZ 194 1  27. 5 1 9  +EpPZ 1 033 30. 0 #-)76 
16  +EPZ 1 94 1  32. 2 1 9 +EPZ 1 1 45 12 .  5 
1 6  +EPZ 1941  41. 9 19  -EPZ 1505 56. 7 #-1 77 
－ 26－
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19  -EpPZ 1506 00. 2 #-177 24 -EPZ 013 1  42. 2 
19  +EPZ 1 639 44. 4 #-178 24 +EPZ 1 223 16. 6 
1 9  +EPZ 1703 02 . 2 #-1 78 24 -EPZ 1451 00. 0 
19 -EsPZ 1703 07. 0 #-178 25 -EPZ 1500 13. 1 
19  +EPZ 1903 36. 2 #-179 25 +EPZ 1 5 1 7  01 .  2 
1 9  +EXZ 1915 06. 3 #-180 25 -EPZ 2 127 02. 0 
19 -EPcl'"l 1925 47. 2 #-181  26  +EPZ 1 457 37. 6 
1. 9 +EpPZ 1925 53. 9 #-18 ) 26 +EPZ 1 540 02. 4 
1 9  -EPZ 2140 42. 8 26 -EPZ 1540 07. 3 
19  +EPZ 2210 30. 8 26 +EPZ 1620 10. 0 
20 +EPZ 0547 23. 5 26 -EPZ 1 737 05. 0 
20 +EPZ 0741 27. 0 26 -EPZ 2244 1 5. 5 
20 +EPZ 1039 36. 2 IH82 26 -EPZ 2244 23. 0 
20 +EPZ 1 144 13. 3 26 +EPZ 2344 20. 2 
20 -EXZ 13 1 3  35. 2 #-183 26 -IPZ 2344 28. 2 
20 +EPZ 1 844 03. 4 27 -EPZ 0127 49. 0 
20 -EPZ 2018 40. 4 27 -EPZ 0127 58. 6 
20 +EPZ 2221 45. 5 IH84 27 -EXZ 0514  16. 0 lt-186 
21  +EPZ 01 16 10. 8 27 +EPZ 1047 03. 6 
21 +EXZ 0545 15. 4 27 -EPZ 1 751  03 .  7 
2 1  +EPZ 1555 19. 8 28 +EPZ 0025 05. 3  
2 1  -EPZ 1819 47 .  4 28 +EPZ 0025 12. 4 
21 -EPZ 1 8 19 50. 2 28 +EPZ 0440 19. 8 #-187 
21 +EPZ 2007 52. 3 28 +EPZ 1 4 1 1 34. 6 
2 1  -EPZ 2154 55. 3 28 -EXZ 1 4 1 1  44. 2 #-188 
2 1  +EPZ 2155 00. 9 28 +EPZ 1603 49. 0 
22 +EPZ 1544 51 . 1 28 +fPZ 1 603 51 . 0 
22 -EPZ 1545 01. 6 28 +TPZ 1 8 15 20. 4 
23 -EJYL OOJ J 23. 5 28 +I PZ 1846 01. 0 
23 -EPZ 001 1 27. 2 28 ESH 1856 19. 0 
23 -EPZ 0024 03. 8 28 -EPZ 2039 16. 0 
23 +EPZ 0 1 46 22. 4 28 -[PZ 2039 4 1 .  4 
23 +IPZ 1 4 18  27. 8 11-185 28 +EPZ 2302 55. 4 
23 +EpPZ 1418 32. 9 #-185 29 +EPZ 0325 34. 4 
24 +EPZ 0001 33. 0 29 +EPZ 0325 40. 0 
24 +EPZ 0004 37. 0 29 -EPZ 0553 24 . 8  
24 +EPZ 01 31  39 .  5 29 +EPZ 0904 57. 4 
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Date Phase Time Remarks Date Phase Time Remarks 
H M  s H M s 
29 -IPZ 0905 01.  0 3 +£PZ 1 733 JO. 8 
29 -EPZ 0959 54. 4 3 -EPZ 1750 35. 4 
29 +EPZ ] 605 38. 0 3 -EPZ 19 14  52. 4 fl-1 96  
29 -EPZ 1921 44 .. 2 ff- 189 3 -EpPZ 1915 03. 8 #-1 96  
29 +IPcPZ 1921 17. 2 jj-]89 3 +EPZ 1936 42. 6 
29 E'SH 1931 25. 0 IH89 3 +EPZ 2016 56. 8 
29 +EPZ 2128 26. 7 3 +EPZ 2306 39. 6 
30 -EPZ 0023 09. 0 4 +EPZ 021 8  47. 0 
30 +EPZ 0229 1 7 . 6  4 -EPZ 0218 5l .  6 
30 +EPKPbcZ 0322 54. 0 fl- 190 4 +EPZ 024 1 34. 0 
30 +EPZ 0532 20. 3 4 +EPZ 0424 32. 2 
30 +EPZ 1 106 04. 0 4 +EPZ ] 1 50 55. 6 
30 -EPZ 1 142 05. 8 4 -EPZ 1 630 02. 4 
30 -EPZ 1 3 18  25. 5 4 +EPZ 1 709 20. 0 
30 +EPZ 1 8 ) 2  48. 0 jj-]9 1 4 -EPZ l 735 45. 4 
30 +EPZ 1844 00. 8 4 -EYL 1803 23. 6 
30 +EPZ 2006 OJ. 5 5 -EPZ 0302 51 . 4 
30 -EPZ 234] 30. 7 5 +EPZ 031 7  23. 6 
llay 5 -EPZ 1 113 46. 0 
-TPZ 0510 18. 4 5 -IPZ 1 143  50.  6 
-IPZ 0510 22. I 5 -EPZ 1 552 08. 0 
-EPZ 0534 20. 8 5 +EPZ 1648 12 .  5 
+EPZ 1 34 )  3 1 .  7 5 -EXZ 1 722 1 5. 4 #-197 
+EYL 1924 43. 0 5 -EPZ 1 748 1 7 . 0  
+EPZ 2354 34. 2 5 +EPZ 19]9 36. 0 
2 +EpPKPd:fZ 0 1 53 37 . 2  fl-192 5 -EPZ 1919 43. 6 
2 -EPdiffZ 0434 42. 0 ff-193 5 -EPZ 2152 21. 6 
2 -EPZ 0920 59. 5 5 -EPZ 2152 28. 2 
2 -EPZ 1631 49. 2 6 +EPZ 0249 44. 8 
2 -EPZ 1 9 1 0  25. 2 6 +EPZ 0249 48. 0 
3 -EPZ 0] 04 16. 0 6 --EPz 0601 04. 0 
3 -EPZ 01 ] 5  05. 8 6 -EPZ 0956 00. 4 
3 -EXZ 0405 28. 8 fl- 194 6 -EPZ 1019 0 1 . 8  
3 +EPZ 1221 09. 6 #-195 6 +EPZ 1254 40. 0 
3 -EPZ 1 331 26. 0 6 -EPZ 1 264 5 1 . 6 
3 +EPZ 1 352 21. 6 6 -EPZ 1 607 02. 5 
3 +EPZ 1604 00. 8 6 -EPZ 1 658 29. 4 
－ 28－
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Date Phase Time Remarks Date Phase Time Remarks 
H M  s H M s 
6 -EPZ 1 749 30. 0 J I  +EPZ 0343 17. 6 
6 -EPZ 1946 39. 2 1 1  +EPZ 04 1 9  10. 0 #-203 
6 +EPZ 2250 12. 0 1 1  -EPZ 1832 10. 0 
6 +EPZ 2339 24. 4 #- 198 12 +EPZ 0053 1 3. 3 
6 ESH 2349 10. 6 #-198 12  -EPZ 0350 34. 0 
7 -EPZ 0545 15. 0 1 2 -EPZ 0458 52. 4 
7 +EPZ 1 002 10. 0 12  +EPZ 0522 52. 7 
7 +EPZ 1 208 20. 6 12  -EPdiffZ 0642 30. 4 #-204 
7 +EPZ 1 621 20. 5 1 2  +LPZ 0646 50. 9 
7 -EPKPdfZ 1635 38. 9 #-199 12  -IXZ 0658 24. 4 #-205 
7 -EPKiKPZ 1635 43. 0 #-1 99 12 -EPd i ffZ 0716 06. 2 #-206 
7 +EPZ 1 704 21 .  0 12  -EPZ 0758 19. 8 
7 +EPZ 1 704 26. 0 12 -EPZ 0846 41 . 0 
8 -EPZ 0036 37. 6 12  +En 1 1 43 5 1 . 0 
8 -EPZ 0857 03. 0 12  +EPZ 13 12  04. 6 
8 -EPZ 0857 06. 4 12  +EXZ 1547 20. 8 #-207 
8 +EPZ 1253 25. 5 12  -EPZ 1604 09. 2 
8 +EPZ 1 133 09. 8 12 -EPZ 1 604 1 1 . 9 
9 +EPZ 0337 18. 5 1 2  -EPZ 1 621  22 .  2 
9 -EPZ 1214 39. 6 12  +EPZ 1 705 03. 8 
g -EPZ 2209 22. 0 1 2  -EPZ 1824 1 1 . 6 
9 -EPZ 2209 30. 2 12  -EPZ 2133 1 5. 2 
9 -IXZ 2209 34. 5 #-200 12 +EPZ 2351 00. 8 
9 ESH 2216 07. 4 13  +EPZ 0 1 16 38. 3 
9 -EPZ 2245 49. 6 1 3  +EPZ 013 1  26. 5 
9 +EPZ 2245 53. 5 )3  +EPZ 013 1  35. 6 #-208 
10  -EPZ 0647 06. 5 13 +EPZ 0203 35. 0 
10  -EPZ 0913 07. 9 1 3  +EPZ 0343 35. 0 
10  -EPZ 1 156 01 . 6 1 3  -EPZ 0347 18. 6 
10  -EPZ 1 440 30. 6 13 +EPZ 0403 36. 4 
10 +EXZ 1545 14. 9 -20] 13 +EPZ 0608 08. 2 
JO -EPZ 1 628 20. 0 1 3  -EPZ 0822 36. 8 
JO  -EPZ 1842 33. 5 1 3  +EPZ 1240 22. 8 
JO -EPZ 1955 45. 7 1 3  -Epl'di ffZ 1 428 38. 0 
JO  -EPZ 1955 47. 8 13  -EPZ 1 432 02. 3 
I I  +EPZ 0012 15 .  0 13  +EPZ 1612  20. 8 
I I  -EXZ 0251 05. 0 #-202 13 -EPZ 1612 23. 6 
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H M  s H M s 
13 +EPZ 1612  25. 4 18 +EPZ 0459 09. 6 
13  +EP"l 2310 15. 4 1 9  +EPZ 0553 04. 6 #-2 10  
11 +EPZ 0250 1 1 . 0  19 -EXZ 1029 16. 6 #-2 1 J 
1 1  -EPZ 0406 19. 5 19 +EpPZ M39 05. 8 #-212 
14  +EPZ 0648 30. 6 1 9  -EXZ 1444 23. 0 #-2 12  
14  +EPZ 0648 44. 0 19  +EPZ 1501 35. 0 #-213 
14 +EPZ 1 063 06. 4 ]9  +EPZ 1532 1 0. 4  #-2 14  
14  +EPZ 1 1 25 06. 0 19  -EPZ 1914 26. 0 
14 +EPZ 1 132 24. 0  1 9  +EPZ 2347 18. 2 
14 +EXZ 1 1 53 18. 6 #-209 20 -EXZ 0524 42. 0 #-215 
14 +EPZ 1 3 1 7  09. 6 20 +EpP"L 1 234 53. 4 #-2 16 
]4 -EPZ 1 323 56. 2 20 -EPKPbcZ 1 4 1 3  30. 0 #-217 
14 +EPZ 1630 58. 3 20 -EpPKPbcZ 14 13  40. 6 #-217  
14  -EPZ 1657 35. 0 20 +EPZ 1526 00. 8 
14  +EPZ 1923 16. 9 20 +EPZ 1614 58. 0 
14 +EPZ 2033 58. 0 20 -En 1 7 19  50. 4 #-218 
14  +En 2 1 1 7  53. 2 20 +EsPZ 1720 1 0. 0 #-218 
14  +EPZ 2213  1 5. 1 20 +EPZ 1 927 4 1 .  2 
14  -EPZ 2326 06. 0 20 +EPZ 2149 58. 0 -2 ]9 
15  -EPZ 0230 16. 5 20 -EPZ 2339 00. 0 
1 5  +EPZ 1 429 27. 0 20 +EPcPZ 0258 43. 2 
15 -IPZ 1429 32. 0 20 -EPZ 0543 05. 6 
15  -IYL 1429 35. 0 21  +EPcPZ 0258 43. 2 #-220 
]5  +EsPdiffZ ]440 02. 0 2 1  -EP"L 0513 05. 6 
1 5  +EPZ 2150 16. 0 2 1  -EP"L 0909 18. 2 
15  -IPZ 2 1 50 1 9. 0 2 1  -EPZ 1 958 49. 0 
16  -EPZ 0158 13. 0 2 1  +EPZ 1959 OJ. 2 
16  -EPZ 0 1 58  1 4 . 8 2 1 -EPZ 2234 25. 8 
16 +EPZ 1 1 1 8  27. 5 2 1  -EPZ 2334 55. 0 #-221 
16 -EPZ 2000 22. 2 21  -1:YL 0747 4 1 .  5 
1 7  -EPZ 0451 1 3. 0  21 +EP'Z 1 1 52 40. 4 
1 7  +EPZ 1908 28. 3 22 +EP"L 1423 08. 4 
18 +EPZ 0238 4 1 . 8 22 +EPZ 1 423 l l .  5 
18 -EpPZ 1229 27. 4 22 +EPZ 2025 59. 0 
1 8  -EPZ 1849 27. 6 22 -EPZ 2026 02. 4 
18  - I PZ 0321 Ol . 0 22 -EPZ 2 1 1 8  24. 0 
18  +EPZ 0459 07. 4 22 +EP"l 2030 26. 4 
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H M  s H M s 
22 +EPZ 2030 31 . 3 25 -EPZ 051 6  22. 0 
23 -EPZ 0 1 1 9  J4 . 8 25 -El"l 0530 44. 0  
23 -EPZ 0 1 19 16. 6 25 +EPZ 0836 08. 0 
23 +EPKPbcZ 0353 04. 3 #-222 25 -EPZ 051 1  14. 0 
23 +EPZ 06 1 1  1 1 .  3 25 -EPZ 0516 22. 0 
23 +El'Z 0918 25. 0 25 -EPZ 0530 44. 0 
23 -EPZ 1 044 38. 4 25 +EPZ 0836 08. 0 
23 +EPZ 1948 40. 5 #-223 25 -EPZ 1 1 08  39. 4 
23 +EpPZ 1948 43. 2 #-223 25 -El"l 1 207 40. 0 
23 -EPZ 2019 01. 4 25 -En 144 1  44. 0 
23 +EPZ 2027 48. 1 25 -EPZ 1803 40. 6 
23 -EPZ 2027 50. 4 25 +EPZ 2012 08. 4 
23 -EPZ 2028 H. 6 25 -IPZ 2012 10. 6 
23 ESH 2 107 ]9. 6 26 -EPZ 0 1 23  54.  4 
23 +EPZ 2302 49. 0 #-224 26 -EPZ 0 1 24 01. 2 
23 -£XZ 2302 50. 4 #-224 26 -El'Z 0420 18. 0 
23 ESH 2312 55. 5 #-224 26 +EPZ 1 1 25  06 .  0 #-228 
24 +EPZ 0720 48. 3 26 +EPcPZ 1 125 16. 2 #-228 
21 +EPZ 0752 43. 6 #-225 26 -EPZ 1215 1 1 .  0 
24 -EPZ 0935 35. 0 26 -[PZ 1 515  0 1 . 0 
24 ESH 0945 10. 0 27 -EPZ 0059 1 8. 6  
24 -EPZ 1 3 18  OJ . 0 27 -EPZ 0059 20. 2  
24 -EPZ 13 18  09.  4 27 -LPZ 0059 24. 8 
24 -IPZ 1 337 12. 0 #-226 27 -£PZ 1017 18. 0 
24 -£Pen 1337 15. 0 #-226 27 -EPZ 1949 34. 8 
24 -JpPZ 1337 25. 0 #-226 28 -EPZ 0933 05. 6 
24 +EPZ 1 4 1 9  27. 0 28 +EPZ 1 354 56. 6 
24 -EPZ 1 449 36. 6 28 -TPZ 1 747 01 . 6 
24 +EsPZ 1802 22. 5 #-227 28 +EPZ 1 747 34. 7 
24 -EPZ 1 802 45. 0 28 ESH 1 756 53. 0 
24 -EPZ 1 802 51 .  6 28 -£PZ 2151 35. 0 
21 -EPZ 1938 48. 2 29 +EPZ 1609 03. 3 
24 -EPZ 1938 49. 4 30 +EPZ 1049 09. 0 
24 -EPZ 2018 39. 4 30 -JPZ 1049 1 8. 0  
24 -EPZ 2018  43 .  2 3 1  +EPZ 0444 47. 5 
24 -IPZ 2018  53. 4 31  +EPZ 0446 06. 2 
25 -EPZ 051 1  14. 0 31  +EPZ 1 323 52. 0 
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3 1  +EPZ 1400 43. 0 2 -EPZ 1 627 41. 0 
31  -F.PZ 1409 07. 0 2 +EPZ 1632 40. 2 
3 1 +IPZ 2328 14 . 5 2 +EPZ 1641 44. 6 
31  -EPZ 2344 38. 4 2 -£PZ 1 73 1  44. 5 
Jun. 2 +€P"l 1959 45. 6  #-235 
-EPZ 0036 1 1 .  6 2 -EPcPZ 1959 48. 8 #-235 
-IPZ 0036 15. 2 2 +EPZ 2048 46. 6 
+EPZ 0632 12. 8 2 +EPZ 2128 13. 0 
+EPZ 0632 11. 8 2 +EPZ 2346 5 1 . 0 
-TPZ 0955 J I . 0 #-229 3 +EPZ 0303 14 . 7 
-IPcPZ 0955 1 4 .  0 #-229 3 +EPZ 0333 36. 0 
+EP'Z 1030 43. 4 3 -EPZ 0333 38. 8 
-EPZ 1 037 35. 9 3 -En 0637 18. 4 
-EPZ 1046 05. 6 lf-230 3 +EPZ 0807 1 7. 2  
-EPZ 1438 51 .  8 3 -EPZ 09 1 3  27. 4 
-EPZ 1438 52. 7 3 +EPZ 0923 40. 0 
-+£PZ 1 544 39. 0 -231 3 +EPcPZ 1028 0 1 .  5 lf-236 
+En 1 6 1 1 33. 8 #-232 3 +EPZ 1 246 01. 8 
--£PKPdfZ 1 654 40. 6 jj-233 3 -EPZ 1 452 5 1 .  8 
--£pPKPdfZ 1 654 56. 8 11-233 3 +IPZ 1 633 13. 8 
+€PZ 1718 41 .  0 3 -IPZ 1633 16. 1 
--£PZ l7 18  50. 0 3 -IPZ 1743 35. 6 11-237 
--£PZ 1 8 1 1  09. 6 3 -IpPZ 1 743  4J .  0 11-237 
--£PZ 2014 31 .  4 3 +EPZ 1 807 12. 7 11-238 
+TPZ 2308 12. 2 #-234 3 -EPZ 1 847 07. 0 
- I PcPZ 2308 1 5. 2 11-234 3 +IPZ 1950 18. 0 11-239 
2 +€P"l 0127 38. 0 3 -EPZ 2 1 1 5  50 .  2 11-240 
2 --£PZ 0432 56. 8 3 -EPZ 2216  31 . 0 11-24 1  
2 -EPZ 0433 Ol. 5 3 -JpPZ 2216 36. 5 11-21 1  
2 +EPZ 0508 30. 0 3 -EPcPZ 2302 01 . 8  11-212 
2 +EPZ 0902 45. 0 3 +EPZ 2355 30. 6 11-243 
2 -EPZ 1052 44. 0 4 -EPZ 0 1 38  04. 6 #-244 
2 -Ef'l 1052 44. 9 4 +EPZ 0229 08. 9 
2 +EPZ 1 137 26. 7 4 +EPZ 0244 33. 1 
2 -EPZ 12 11  18 .  7 4 +EPZ 1059 18. 0 11-245  
2 -EPZ 1257 54. 6 4 +EPZ 1 208 J5. 8  
2 +EPZ 1538 26. 4 4 +EPZ 1504 12. 5 
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4 +EPZ )6J J 02. 4 7 -EPZ 1 3 19 12. 8 
4 +EPZ )724 45. 0 7 +IPZ 2205 45. 0 
1 +IPZ 1724 57. 4 +EpPdi ff2 2209 14. 4 11-25] 
4 -EPZ 2140 56. 4 7 +rPZ 2215 21 .  6 11-252 
4 -TPZ 2 1 4 1  1 8 .  0 7 -EpPZ 2221 14. 2 11-253 
5 +EPZ 0227 34. 6 8 +El'Z 0942 12. 9 
5 +EPZ 0227 36. 4 8 +El'Z 1244 12. 2 
5 -IPZ 0228 27. 6 8 -EPZ 1 244 25. 8 
5 +rPZ 0258 43. 4 8 +IPZ 15 16 40 .  3 
5 -£PZ 0351 18. 6 8 +EPZ 1648 52. 0 #-254 
5 +EPZ 0351 28. 3 8 -EPZ 1846 45. 0 
5 +EPZ 0528 36. 7 8 +EPZ 1910 37. 8 
5 +EPZ 0533 14. 0 8 +EPZ 2252 01. 0 
5 -£1'2 0803 04. 0 9 +EPZ 0403 40. 8 
5 -EPZ 1018 1 1 . 0 9 +EPZ 0652 35. 6 
5 +EPZ 1 155 25. 0 9 +EPZ 0652 52. 2 
5 +EpPZ 1212 51. 4 jj-246 9 -EPZ 1634 38. 4 
5 +EPZ 1 350 27. 4 #-247 9 -EPZ 1634 41. 6 
5 +EsPZ 1 351 1 1 . 3 #-247 9 +EPZ 1638 20. 4 
5 -EPZ 1 505 02. 0 9 +EPZ 2016 13. 1 
5 -EPZ 1 5 1 7  1 3 .  0 1 0  -EPZ 0126 10. 2 
5 -£PZ 1 543 36. 4 jj-248 JO  +IPZ 0126 18. 6 
5 -£PZ 1 724 28. 8 JO  -Epf'Z 0723 47. 2 jj-255 
5 -£1'2 1829 52. 0 10 +EPZ 0757 45. 0 jj-256 
5 +lPZ 1904 43. 0 1 0  -IPcPZ 0757 50. 0 jj-256 
5 +IPZ 1904 52. 4 1 0  +Epl'Z 0757 04. 0 11-256 
5 -EPZ 1933 06. 0 10  +EPZ 1 137 03. 6 
6 + rPZ 0355 51. 4 jj-249 10 -EpPdi ffZ 1 1 5 1  1 3 .  3 11-257 
6 -IPZ 1 354 56. 7 jj-250 JO +EPZ 1434 21 . 8 
6 +EPZ 14 10  34. 8 10  -EPZ 1434 26. 0 
6 +El'Z 2340 23. 7 JO  -EPZ 1 943 28. 2 
7 +El'Z 0018 48. 6 10  -EPZ 1913 29. 6 
7 +EPZ 0039 56. 4 1 1  -lPZ 0241 37. 6 
7 -EPZ 0409 08. 0 J I  +IPZ 024 1 14. 8 
7 +EPZ 0437 42. 0 l l  ESl·I 0254 06. 4 
7 -EPZ 0958 0 1 .  0 1 1  -EPZ 0633 OJ . 6 
7 +EPZ 1234 12. 2 1 1  -l XZ  0850 57. 0 jj-258 
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1 1  -EPZ 1238 36. 0 16 +EPZ 2 1 13 20. 6 
1 1  +EPZ 1 325 25. 8 #-259 16 +EPZ 2325 23. 2 
1 1  -EPZ )441 50. 4 16 +EPZ 2326 02. 0 
1 1  +EPZ 1 740 02 . 4 17 -EPZ 0314 02. 3 
12 -EXZ 0222 l l .  0 #-260 17 +EPZ 0557 23. 6 
12  -EPcPZ 0222 23. 4 #-260 17 +EPZ 2358 23. 0 
12  +EPZ 0239 4 1 .  4 18 +EPZ 0338 22. 4 
12 +EPZ 0531 33. 6 jj-26) 18 +EPZ 0532 1 1 .  0 
12  -EPcPZ 0531 17. 3 #-261 18  +EPZ 0532 20. 0 
12 -EPZ 0632 10. 8 1 8  +EPZ 1 031  37. 6 
)2 -EPZ l l 12 07 . 4 18 -EPZ 1 1 12 14 . 8 
13  NONE 18 -EPZ 1 1 1 2  23. 8 
14 +EPZ 0744 4 1 . 2 #-262 18  -EXZ 1326 06. 6 #-267 
14  -EPcPZ 0744 49. 0 #-262 18 -EPZ 1706 07. 4 
1 4  +EPZ 1 308 10. 5 #-263 18 +EPZ 1847 20. 0 
14 +EPcPZ 1 308 13. 4 11-263 18 -EPZ 19 1 1 4 1 . 5  
14 +EXZ 1 4 1 4  41 . 8 11-264 18  -EPZ 19 ) 1  43. 4 
14 +EPZ 18 14 26. 8 1 8  -EPZ 2017  54. 6 
14 +EPZ 1852 33. 3 18  +EPZ 2018  05. 2 
M -EPZ 22 15 3 1 .  7 18  +EPcPZ 2168 52. 2 #-268 
] 5  +TPZ 0125 00. 6 18 +EPZ 2203 39. 6 
1 5  -TPZ 0125 02. I 19  -EPZ 0237 08. 8 
15  ESll 0 ] 34 30. 0 19  -EPZ 0521 05. 8 
15 -EPZ 0649 53. 1 19 -EPZ 0531 5 1 . 6 
15 +EPZ 0655 03. 6 19 -In 0531 52. 6 
15 -EPZ 0712  55.  5 19 -IXZ 0736 05. 0 #-269 
15 +IPZ 0848 39. 0 19 -Wl 0755 57. 4 
15 -IPZ 0848 44. 0 19  -EPZ 13 13  1 2. 6 
1 5  -EPZ 1051 04. 0 19  -En 1313  11 .  4 
15  +EPZ 1232 11 . 6 1 9  -EPZ ]924 02. 6 
1 5  -EXZ 1521 00. 4 11-265 19 +EPZ 2018 48. 3 
15  +EPZ 1942 09. 0 19 +EPZ 2053 08. 7 
15  +EPZ 2342 55. 6 19 +EPZ 2222 13. 6 
16 +EPZ 0253 50. 6 #-266 20 +IPZ 0031 IO .  0 
16 -EPZ 0646 40. 7 20 -EPZ 0328 06. 6 11-270 
16  -EPZ 1 025 26. 0 20 +EPcPZ 0328 09. 8 11-270 
)6  -EPZ 2021 02. 9 20 -EPZ 1 134 17 .  8 
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20 +EPZ 1225 1 5. 2 24 -EPZ 0350 48. 0 
20 +EPZ 21 36 07. 0 24 +En 1 524 22. 0 
20 +EPZ 2213  1 1 .  0 24 -EPZ 1926 35. 8 #-279 
21 +rPZ 0041 26. 6 jj-271 24 +EPZ 1 948 38. 2 #-280 
21 -lPcPZ 004 1  30. 6 #-271 24 +EPZ 2001 09. 0 !l-28] 
21 +lPZ 0420 17. 6 #-272 24 +EPZ 2125 24. 4 
21 -EXZ 0420 28. 0 11-272 24 -EPZ 2207 06. 2 
2 1  -EPZ 0507 05. 8 25 -EXZ 0204 42 .  8 11-282 
21 +EPZ 0540 48. 8 25 +EPcPZ 0204 52. 4 ff-282 
2 1  -EPZ 0751 06. 2 -273 25 -EPZ 0251 13. 6 
21 +EPZ 1 &13  38. 0 25 -EPZ 0305 33. 4 11-283 
21  -EPZ 1901 55 .  2 25 -EPcPZ 0305 4 1 . 2 #-283 
21 -EPZ 2254 23. 0 #-274 25 -EPZ J 1 1 8 40. 2 
21 +EP"l 2258 46. 2 25 +EPZ 1 14 1  52. 0 
22 +EPZ 0203 39. 6 25 +EPZ 1432 22. 4 
22 +EPZ 0310 17. 4 25 +EPZ 1554 32. 4 #-284 
22 +EPZ 0513 1 8. 9 25 +IPZ 1554 34. 2 #-284 
22 -EPZ 10 10  16. 3 25 -EPZ 1629 2 1 . 0  
22 +EPZ 1 1 16 26. 0 25 -EPZ 1754 24. 8 
22 -EPZ 1223 59. 2 #-275 25 +EPZ 2 134  06. 2 
22 -EXZ 1224 08. 9 #-275 26 -IPZ 0019 34 . 0  #-285 
22 -£PZ 1327 55. 2 26 -EpPZ 0019 47. 8 #-285 
22 -IPZ 1 328 05. 9 26 +EPZ 0731 02. 8 
22 +EPZ 1328 42. 0  jj-276 26 +EPZ 1246 58. 2 jj-286 
22 +EPZ 1432 13. 4 26 +EXZ 1247 07. 3 11-286 
22 +EPZ 1514 33. 0 26 +EPZ 1 703 33. 6 
22 +EPZ 1 702 14. 4 26 -IPZ 2 13 1  56 .  0 11-287 
22 +EPZ 2016 1 1 . 2 26 -IpPZ 2 1 32 08. 8 11-287 
22 -EPZ 2022 53. 0 26 +EPZ 2302 36. 6 
22 -EPZ 2357 07. 5 27 +EPZ 0454 12. 3 11-288 
23 +IXZ 0016 2 1 . 7 !l-277 27 -Epl'Z 0456 17. 0 jj-288 
23 -EPZ 01 14  09. 4 27 +EPZ 0848 05. 6 
23 -EPZ 0830 26. 8 27 +IPZ l 1 53 OJ .  0 #-289 
23 +EPZ 1207 15. 7 27 - I PcPZ 1 1. 53 04. 0 11-289 
23 -EPZ 1251 35. 8 27 ESH 1204 00. 2 ff-289 
23 -EPKPdfZ 1 25 1 42. 2 !l-278 27 -EPZ ]306 16. 5 
23 +EPZ 2005 49. 6 27 +EPZ 13 19  54. 8 
－ 35－
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27 -IPZ 1 320 00. 6 30 -EsPZ 0416 58. 0 #-301 
27 -EPZ 1428 21 . 0 #-290 30 -EPZ 0623 32. 0 #-302 
27 +EPZ 1 8 1 8  00. 0 ff-291 30 +IpPZ 0623 34. 0 #-302 
27 +EPZ 2218  02. 4 30 +EPZ J724 0 1 . 0 
27 -EPZ 2317 44. 0 #-292 30 +EPZ 1724 07 . 5 
28 -EPcPZ 0339 44 . 0  ff-293 30 +EPZ 2327 23. 6 
28 -EPZ 0447 50. 0 #-294 30 -EPZ 2353 05. 4 
28 -EPZ 0704 4 1 . 0 Jul. 
28 -EPZ 0704 46. 0 -EPZ 0030 23. 2 ff-303 
28 -IPZ 0905 29. 4 ff-295 -EPcPZ 0030 25. 1 #-303 
28 +EpPZ 0905 31 .  2 #-295 -EPZ 0053 44 . 6 
28 - IsPZ 0905 32. 2 #-295 -EPZ 0200 30. 4 
28 +EXZ l026 42. 0 ff-296 -IPZ 0200 37. 0 
28 -EPcPZ 1026 50. 1 #-296 -EPZ 1046 39. 4 
28 +EPZ 1223 50. 7 ff-297 +EPZ 1200 02. 1 
28 +In 1307 33. 0 ff-298 -EPZ 1334 08. 5 
28 -lPcl'Z 1307 35. 0 ff-298 -EPZ 1525 12 .  4 ff-304 
28 -EPZ 1409 51 . 4 ff-299 -EPcPZ 1525 1 4 . 2 #-304 
28 +EOZ 1542 00. 0 #-299 +EPZ 2337 24 . 7 
28 -IPZ 1732 00. 0 2 +EPZ 0039 02 . 0 
28 +EPZ 1 732 17. 0 2 +EPZ 031 7  22. 7 
28 +EPZ 1920 24. 0 2 +EPZ 0317  24. 0 
29 +EPZ 0321 44. 0 2 -EPZ 0710 02.  0 
29 +EPZ 0321 45. 6 2 -EPZ 1212 4 1 . 6 
29 --€PZ 0322 01 . 4  2 +EPZ 1257 49. 4 ff-305 
29 +El'Z 0427 23. 2 #-300 2 - I PcPZ 1257 50. 8 #-305 
29 +EPZ 051 1  15. 0 2 +EXZ 1937 14. 0 #-306 
29 +EPZ 0542 06. 0 2 +EPZ 2219 35. 2 
29 +El'Z 1230 02. 8 2 +EPZ 2233 I I .  8 
29 +EPZ l52J  14. 5 2 -EPZ 2301 09. 6 
29 -EPZ 2006 20. 4 3 +IPZ 031 4  03. 0 
29 -EPZ 2006 22 . 8 3 -EPZ 0323 09. 8 #-307 
29 -EPZ 2108 15. 4 3 -EPZ 0323 29. 0 #-307 
29 -EPZ 21 l l  29. 0 3 +EPZ 0653 00. 0 
29 -IPZ 21 1 1  42 .  4 3 +EPZ 0653 06. 8 
30 +EPZ 0 1 33 29. 4 3 +EPZ 0921 ] 3 . 6 
30 -IPZ 0416 52. 4 #-301 3 -EPZ 0921 19. 4 
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3 +EP"L 1052 42. 4 7 -Ef'Z 0250 16. 0 
3 +Ef'Z 1052 17. 3 7 -EPZ 0457 45. 4 #-31 5  
3 -EPZ 1516 16. 0 7 -EPcPZ 0457 49. 0 #-3 1 5  
3 -Ef'Z 15 16 26. 4 7 -EPZ 0646 07. 9 
3 +EPZ 204 1 34. 2 7 +EPZ 0759 49. 6 
4 -Ef'Z 0515 02. 0 7 +Ef'Z 0800 02. 4 
4 -EPZ 0515  09. 8 7 -EPZ ] 506 00. 4 
4 +EPZ l 7 1 7  37. 0 7 -EPZ 2145 1 7. 0 jj-316 
4 +EPZ 1952 06. 7 7 -EPZ 2145 2 1 .  4 #-316 
4 -EPZ 2105 03. 0 7 -EPZ 2232 44. 0 
4 +EPZ 2110 08. 4 7 -rn 2232 47. 2 
4 -Ef'Z 2323 06. 4 7 - I XZ  2304 00. 0 #-3 1 7  
5 -Ef'Z 0057 44. 4 #-308 8 -EPKPd:fZ 0800 44. 0 #-3 18  
5 +EXZ 0230 25. 0 jj-309 8 +EXZ 0801 08. 4 #-318 
5 +IXZ 0230 29. 4 11-309 8 -EPZ 081 1 16. 4 
5 ES!I 0247 16. 3 8 +IPZ 0925 11 . 6 
5 +EPZ 0310 28. 8 8 ESH 0936 12. 4 
5 -EPZ 03 1 4  20. 6 8 +EPZ 1 224 58. 4 
5 -EPZ 1 324 3 1 .  2 8 +EPZ 1828 29. 6 
5 -EPZ 1 404 47. 2 8 +EPZ 1605 32. 6 #-319 
5 +EPZ 1 553 21 . 2 8 +EPcPZ 1605 44. 8 #-319  
5 +EPZ ]805 44. 5 9 -EXZ 0247 37. 8 #-320 
5 -EPZ 2036 31 .  4 9 +EXZ 0247 55. 2 #-320 
5 +EPZ 2332 1 1 .  5 9 +IPZ 0339 OJ .  0 
6 +EPKPdfZ 0 1 19 30. l jj-310  9 -EPZ 0734 12. 2 
6 -EPKjKPZ 01 19  34. 0 #-310 9 +EPZ 0836 36. 4 #-321 
6 -EpPKPdfZ 0 1 19  40. 2 #-310  9 -EPcPZ 0836 39. 6 #-321 
6 +El'Z 0442 40. 8 #-31 1 9 -EXZ 1248 32. 8 #-322 
6 -EPcl'Z 0442 45. 0 #-31 1 9 +El'KiKPZ 1248 14. 6 #-322 
6 -EPZ 0927 3 1 .  0 jj-312  9 +EPZ 1324 03. 8 
6 -EPKPdfZ 0927 45. 5 jj-312  9 +EPZ 1539 42. 0 
6 -EPZ 1 355 02. 5 jj-313 g -EPZ 1 729 OJ . 4 
6 -EPZ 1 749 07. 2 #-314 9 -EPZ 1906 50. 0 
6 -EPcPZ 1 749 09. 6 #-314 9 -IJ'"l 201 0  1 9 .  0 #-323 
6 -EPZ 1 852 50. 6 9 -EPZ 2010 42. 8 
6 -EPZ 1 923 1 1 .  0 9 -EPZ 2229 35. 2 #-324 
7 +EPZ 0056 1 9. 4 9 +EPZ 2248 25. 2 
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10  +EPZ 0254 38. 2 13  +EPZ 1533 05. 8 
10 -EPZ 0359 04. 0 #-325 13 +EPZ 1636 25. 6 #-335 
JO  +EXZ 0359 15. 2 #-325 13  +EPcPZ 1636 30. 4 jj-335 
JO -EPZ 0529 02. 8 #-326 13  +EpPZ 1636 51. 7 jj-335 
JO +IPcPZ 0529 04. 6 jj-326 1 3  +£PZ 1 745 31. 2 #-336 
JO  -EPZ 0642 12 . 4 #-327 13  -EPZ 1935 40. 4 
JO  +EPZ 0713 01. 0 13  -EPZ 194 1 50. 6 jj-337 
10  +EPZ 1 1 17 33. 6 13  -EPcf'Z 1942 00. 6 jj-337 
10 --£PZ 1301 22. 8 14 -EPZ 0219 23.  0 
10  -EPZ 1301 30. 0 14  +EPZ 0345 56. 0 
10 -EXZ 1613 26. 6 jj-328 14  +EPZ 0457 05. 8 jj-338 
1 0  -EpPZ 16 13  42. 0 jj-328 14  +EPcPZ 0457 1 0. 3 jj-338 
1 0  -EPZ 1745 45. 6 jj-329 14  -EPZ 0738 2 1 . 8  
J O  +EPZ 2039 09. 8 ] 4  -Erz 1 1 03 57. 0 
1 1  +£PZ 0002 02. 0 14 +EPZ 1 104 0 1 . 0 
J I  +£PZ 0426 32. 0 14 -EPZ 1 1 56 42. 0 
1 1  +IXZ 0703 06. 9 jj-330 14 +EPZ 1 800 52. 8 #-339 
I I  -EpPZ 0703 1 1 . 9 jj-330 14 -EPcPZ 1801  05. 6 #-339 
1 1  +EXZ 0939 08. 1 #-331 14 +EPZ 1 850 51 .  6 
1 1  +EpPZ 0939 13. 7 #-331 14 +EPZ 2325 53. 2 
1 1  +EPZ 1 0 12  02. 6 1 5 +EPZ 0310 37. 7 
I )  -EPZ 1 2 1 8  42. 0 15  ESH 0351 10. 8 
1 1  -EPZ 1 3 13  08 .  2 15  -EPZ 0356 34. 6 
1 1  -EPZ 1 336 25. 4 15  -EPZ 0407 07. 8 
1 1  +EPZ 2322 09. 9 15  +EPZ 0439 44. 8 
12  +EpPKl'd:fZ 0021 34. 0 #-332 15 +EXZ 0513  39 .  2 #-340 
12  +EPZ 00 1 8  14. 4 -333 15  -EPZ 1 100 33. 8 
12 +EPZ 01 12 06. 4 1 5  -EPZ ]100 45.  2 
12  -EPZ 0553 19. 4 15 -EPZ 1232 35. 2 
12 -Esf'Z 0856 0 1 .  5 #-334 15  -EPZ 1438 52. 0 
1 2  +EPZ 1 0 12  37. 6 15 -EPZ 1 7 19  1 6. 0 
12 -EPZ 1642 36. 0 15  -EPZ 1929 26. 4 li-34 ]  
12 +EPZ 1 9 1 7  25. 0 1 5  -EpPZ ]929 30. 0 #-34 1  
1 3  +EPZ 0407 05. 4 15  +EPZ 2024 03. 6 
1 3  -EPZ 0856 47. 5 15  +EPZ 2355 4 1 . 0 
1 3  -EPZ 1 0 1 6  20. 8 15 -EPZ 2355 5 1 . 6 
1 3  -IPZ 1 0 1. 6  39. 6 16 +EPZ 0729 55. 5 
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1 6  +EPZ 0730 02. 3 19  +EPZ 1339 4 1 . 0 
16 +EPZ 0821 09. 3 1 9  +EPZ 1919 10. 4 
1 6  +EPZ 1 300 47. 0 #-342 19  +EPZ 1919 13. 8 
16 +EpPZ 1300 50. 8 #-342 19  -EPZ 2245 58. 4 #-351 
16  -EPZ 1510 27.  6 19  +IPZ 2252 06. 2 #-352 
16  -EPZ 1720 57. 4 #-313 19  ESH 2302 22. 0 #-352 
1 6  +EPcPZ 1721 07. 6 #-343 19 +EPZ 2331 54. 0 #-353 
16 ESH 1730 31. 0 #-343 20 -EPZ 0019 04. 6 
16  -EPZ 2135 09.  7 20 +EPZ 0212 52. 0 
16  +EPZ 2237 02. 2 #-344 20 -EPZ 0450 37. 2 
] 7  +EPZ 04 16  20. 0 20 +EXZ 0622 40. 8 #-354 
17 +EPZ 0744 22. 7 20 -EPZ 0833 24 . 6 #-355 
17  +EPZ 0905 1 1 .  7 20 -EPZ 1 224 5 1 .  2 
1 7  +EPZ 1706 39. 8 20 -EPZ 1 224 53. 4 
1 7 +EPZ 231 1  14. 0 20 +EPZ 2058 25. I 
1 7  +EPZ 231 1  57. 2 20 +EPZ 2058 28. 4 
] 7  +EPZ 231 5  l l . 0  20 +EPZ 2 1 48  20. 3 
18  -EPZ 1001  55. 6 20 +EPZ 2239 02. 4 
18  +EPZ 1908 15. 6 20 -EP'L 2239 H. 0 
18 +EPZ 2102 30. 8  21  +EPZ 0002 35. 3 
1 8  +EPZ 2358 47. 2 2 1  +EPZ 0002 38. 5 
1 9  +EPZ 0258 31 .  8 2 1  -EPZ 0242 05. 0 
1 9  ---EPZ 0258 34. 0 2 1  +EPZ 03 19  04. 0 #-356 
1 9  +EPZ 0820 15. 4 21 +EPZ 0448 2 1 . 0  
1 9  -EXZ 0824 06. 0 #-345 21  +£PZ 0528 36. 2 
19  +EpPZ 0824 1 2 .  0 #-345 2 1  +EPZ 0823 33. 0 
19 +IPZ 0940 06. 0 #-346 21  +EpPKPdfZ 1 149 42. 8 #-357 
19 -IpPZ 0940 09. 6 #-346 21 +EPZ 1 1 50  00. 8 
19  ESH 0950 50. 0 #-346 21 -EPZ 1600 56. 8 #-358 
19  +EPZ 0947 31 . 0 jj-347 21 +EPZ 2027 12. 6 #-359 
19 -EsPZ 0947 38. 0 #-347 21 -EPZ 2036 02. 0 
19 +EXZ J JO J  48. 0 -348 22 +EPZ 0403 59. 0 
19  -EXZ 1 1 1 4 20. 0 22 -EPZ 0732 38. 2 #-360 
1 9  -EPZ l l 28 29. 0 11-349 22 +EXZ 0852 15. 3 jj-361 
1 9  -JPcPZ 1 128 3 1 .  6 ff-349 22 +EPZ 1 842 48. 2 ff-362 
19  +EPZ 1 1 58  45. 6 11-350 22 +EpPZ 1844 51. 6 jj-362 
] 9  +EPZ 1339 34. 0 22 -EXZ 2259 25. 4 #-363 
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22 -EXZ 2259 1 1 .  2 11-363 26 +EPZ 1751 0 1 .  6 11-374 
23 -EPZ 0109 26. 6 26 +EPZ 1939 36. 2 
23 -EPZ 0109 27. 8 27 +EPZ 00 1 5  02. 2 
23 +EPZ 0312  3 1 . 2 27 +EPZ 0206 30. 8 
23 -EPZ 0527 12. 6 27 +EPZ 0538 45. 6 
23 +EXZ 0818 07. 4 11-364 27 -EPZ 0515 35. 3 
23 +EPZ 1408 I I .  6 27 -El'Z ] 1 36  55 .  4 11-375 
23 -EPZ 1545 00. 6 27 -El'Z 1743 1 1 .  3 
23 -IPKPdfZ 1 54 5  16. 6 #-365 27 +El'Z 1 8 16  55. 5 
23 ESH 1 549 10. 0 27 +El'Z 1 8 16  58. 0 
23 -EPKiKPZ 2013 18. 9 #-366 27 +El'Z 1942 34. 6 11-376 
24 +EPZ 0030 12. l 27 +EPcPZ 1942 10. 4 11-376 
24 --£rZ 0202 47. 6 27 -El'Z 2 1 18  33. 0 
24 -[PZ 0202 51 .  l 27 +El'Z 2 1 27 43. 4 
24 +EPZ 051 7  10. 6 27 -El'Z 2127 46. 0 
24 +EPZ 0546 55. 4 28 +El'Z 0234 32. 6 
24 +EPKiKPZ 0728 04. 6 11-367 28 +EPZ 0355 20. 6 11-377 
24 -EpPKi KPZ 0728 09. 2 11-367 28 -EPZ 072] 57. 0 11-378 
24 -EPZ 2056 33. 6 28 +EXZ 0722 02. 1 11-378 
24 +EPZ 2229 49. 9 28 +EPZ 0753 36. 2 
25 -El'Z 0049 08. 2 28 +EpPKPdfZ 1326 19. 0 -379 
25 +EPZ 0326 25. 6 29 +EPZ 0045 32. 0 
25 -EPZ 0353 13 .  2 29 +EPZ 0154 09. 0 
25 +EXZ 0513 15. 1 11-368 29 -EPZ 0256 02 . 0 
25 +EPZ 072) 3 1 .  2 29 -EPZ 0256 18. 6 
25 +lPZ 0759 40. 6 11-369 29 -EPZ 0320 12 . 9 
25 -lPZ 0759 50. 6 11-369 29 +EPZ 0940 39. 6 
25 ESH 0809 25. 0 #-369 29 +EPZ 1 1 26 1 7. 3 
25 -EPZ 1 224 21 . 4 #-370 29 -EPZ 1851 38. 6 
25 -EsPZ 1 224 32 . 4 #-370 29 +J.PKPdfZ 1901 46. 6 #-380 
25 -EPZ 1 855 02. 6 29 -EPZ 1 907 57. 6 
25 -EPZ 2024 04. 3 #-37 1 29 - l pPZ 1908 03. 0 11-381 
25 +EPZ 2340 34. 6 29 -EPZ 2105 56. 5 11-382 
26 +EPZ 0548 24. 3 11-372 29 +IPZ 2 1 06  04 .  6 
26 +EPZ 0802 37. 6 29 +EPZ 2 1 18  29. 8 
26 -EPZ 1702 30. 8 11-373 30 +EPZ 0553 12. 0 
26 -EpPZ 1 702 53. 6 11-373 30 -EPZ 0701  18. 6 
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30 +EXZ 1312 49. 0 #-383 5 +EPZ 1417  12. 7 11-391 
30 -EPZ 2020 57. 4 5 -EPZ 1822 08. 7 
30 ESH 1 925 36. 0 5 -IPZ 231 7  34. 0 
31  +EPZ 0702 10. 0 5 -EPZ 23]7  37 .  4 
3 1  +EPZ 0702 1 7. 2 6 -EPZ 0710 JO. 7 
3 1  +EPZ 1230 39. 0 6 -IPZ 0856 02. 0 
31  +EPZ 1348 22. 0 6 -EPZ 2252 59. 0 
Aug. 6 - IPZ 2253 03. 0 
+EPZ 0221 42. 5 6 ESll 2303 03. 4 
+EPZ 0308 05. 0 #-384 6 +EPZ 2319 00. 4 
+EPZ 0629 51. 2 #-385 7 +EPZ 0029 0 1 . 0  
+EPZ 07 12 35 .  0 7 +EPZ 0350 27. 6 
+EPZ 0851 14. 4 7 +EPZ 0358 1 8. 0 
+EPZ 0851 18. 6 7 +EXZ 0748 16. 0 #-392 
+EPZ 0902 20. 8 7 +EPZ 0754 54. 0 
+EPZ 1601 33. 5 7 -EPZ 0937 34. 2 
2 -EPZ 0207 28. 6 7 -EPZ 1035 49. 2 #-393 
2 +EPZ 0321 40. 0 7 +EPZ 185 1  30. 3 
2 +EPZ 1915  38.  6 7 -EPZ 1851 36. 8 
3 -EPZ 0051 37. 2 8 +EPZ 0009 08. 0 
3 -EPZ 0051 40. 2 8 +EPZ 0009 13. 0 
3 +m 0329 45. 5 8 +EPZ 0641 07. 2 
3 +EPZ 0541 20. 5 9 +EPZ 0013 54. 0 #-394 
3 +EPZ 1001 0 1 .  9 9 -EPcPZ 0014 0 1 . 4 #-394 
3 +EPZ 1908 l l .  9 9 -EXZ 0609 37. 8 #-395 
4 -EPZ 0338 49. 0 9 +EPZ 0731 32. 5 
4 +EPZ 0501  36. 4 9 +EPZ 1205 33. 0 
4 +EPZ 0501 37. 7 9 +EPZ 1644 31 .  0 
4 +EPZ 1530 00. 3 #-386 9 +EPZ 1819 25. 1 
-JpPZ 1530 1 3. 3 #-386 9 +EPZ 2221 07. 8 
4 -EPdi ffZ 1952 2 1 . 8  #-387 9 +EPZ 1 845 20. 5 #-396 
+EPZ 2014 08. 8 10  +El'Z 0229 24. 0 
4 +[PZ 2057 26. 2 #-388 JO  -In 0532 30. 6 #-397 
4 ESH 2 107 37. 6 #-388 10 -EPZ 0833 19. 9 #-398 
5 +EPZ 0100 02. 8 10 -EsPZ 0833 28. 3 #-398 
5 +EXZ 1007 51. 0 #-389 JO  +EPZ 0940 42. 6 
5 +EP"L 1 021 J J . 6 #-390 JO  +EPcPZ 1234 03. 6 #-399 
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1 0  +EpPZ 1 234 05. 2 #-399 17  +EPZ 2135 1 1 . 9 
10 +EPZ 13 14 20. 2 #-400 18  +EPZ 0301 15. 5 
1 0  +EPZ 2248 34. 0 1 8  -TPZ 1005 16. 6 #-412 
I I  -EPZ 0113 03. 4 1 8  +EpPZ 1 007 1 5. 4 #--4 12 
1 1 +EPZ 1 523 49. 0 1 8  +EPZ 2039 47. I 
I I  +EPZ 1858 24. 0 19 +EPZ 0342 03. 2 
I I  +EPZ 2360 44. 0 19  +EPZ 0845 03. 0 IH 13 
I I  -EPZ 2351 05. 6 19 +EPZ 1 1 10 09. 6 #-4 14 
1 2  +EPZ 0539 09. 2 #-401 19 +lXZ 1 1 10 1 2. 8  #-4 14 
1 2  +EpPZ 0539 10. 9 #-401 19  +EPZ 1214 28. 6 
12 +EPZ 0621 08. 0 #-102 19  -EPZ 1234 06. 0 
1 2  +EpPZ 0622 30. 0 #-402 19 -EPZ 1350 40. 4 !HIS 
12 +EPZ 2241 08. 3 19 -EPZ 1643 25. 0 #-4 16 
1 3  +EPZ 0035 47. 4 19 -EPcPZ 1643 27. 4 #-1 16 
13  +EPZ 0436 34. 8 20 +EPZ 0855 07. 8 
13  +EPKPabZ 0855 23. 1 #-403 20 -EPZ 14 1 8  14 .  6 
13 -EPZ 1850 58. 3 20 +EPZ 163 1 29. 5 
1 3  -EPZ 2009 48. 8 20 +EPZ 2300 I I .  4 
1 3  +EPZ 2249 1 9. 6 2! -EXZ 0846 48. 2 #-4 17  
14  +EPKPdfZ l l29 50. 2 -404 21  +IPZ 0944 13. 4 #-4 18 
15  +EPZ 0344 07. 6 21 -EPZ ]056 16. 0 
1 6  +EPZ 0452 48. 4 2 !  +EPZ 1251 13. 0 
15 +EPZ 1041 24. 3 21  -EPZ 1 251 46. 4 
15  +EPZ 1539 0 1 . 0  21 -EPZ 1124 03. 4 
1 5  -EpPKPdfZ 1612 46. 0 #-405 21 +EPZ 1531 07. 6 
15 +EPZ 2010 49. 7 21 -EPZ ]7 )5  56. 4 #--4 1 9  
16 +EPZ 0255 0 1 . 0  21 -EPcPZ 1716 01. 6 #--4 19 
16 -EPZ 0326 07. 0 21  +EPZ 2 1 43 21 .  5 #-420 
16 +EPZ 0459 3 1 . 0 11-406 22 -EPZ 0232 35. 0 
16 -EXZ 05 1 7  05. 4 #-407 22 -EPZ 0232 40. 6 
16  -EPZ 0737 43. 5 -408 22 -EPZ 0757 00. 6 #-42 1  
1 7  -EPZ 0334 01 . 6 22 +EXZ J I  18  46. 6 #-422 
1 7 +EPZ 1 244 47. 2 #-409 22 -EpPZ J 745 09. 7 #-423 
1 7  +EPcPZ 1 244 54. 2 #-409 22 +EPZ 21 16 08. 8 #-424 
1 7  -EPZ 1544 38. 2 #-4 10 23 +lXZ 0159 01 . 0  #-425 
17  -EPZ 2106 34. 4 #-41 1  23 +EPZ 2 1 37 54 .  5 
17  -EPcPZ 2106 44. 0 #-41 1  24 +EPZ 031 ] 1 0. 4  
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24 +EPZ 0535 13. 0 IH26 29 +EPZ 0009 46. 8 #-44 1 
24 -IpPZ 0535 26. 0 #-426 29 -EXZ 0009 54. 6 #-441 
24 -EPZ 1547 19. 5 IH27 29 +EPZ 0353 54. 5 
24 +EPZ 1942 02. 0 29 -EPZ 101 1 47. 8 
25 -En 0633 45. 6 29 +EXZ 1032 43. 4 #-142 
25 -EPZ l l 36  07. 4 IH28 30 EPZ 0420 06. 0 
25 -IPcPZ l l36  36. 4 #-428 30 -EPZ 0707 01 . 0 lt-443 
25 +EPZ 1204 28. 5 30 -IPcPZ 0707 02. 5 lt-443 
25 -EPZ 1 329 33. 6 30 +EPZ 0727 28. 4 
25 -EPdi ffZ 1 336 07. 2 -429 30 -EpPKi!CPZ 0849 19. ] IH44 
25 -EPdi ffZ 1 353 48. 8 #-430 30 -EPZ !046 02. 2 lf-445 
25 +EJYl 1657 51. 6 30 -EPcPZ l046 09. 0 IH45 
26 -EPZ 0233 06. 0 30 -EPZ 1 328 13. 5 
26 -lPZ 0233 09. 8 30 +EP"l 1 328 15. 4 
26 +rPZ 0319  09. 0 30 -EPZ 1501 24. 6 #-446 
26 +EPnZ 081 1 12 .  8 lt-43] 30 -EPcl'Z 1 501 26. 4 11-446 
26 -IPZ 081 1 14 .  0 #-431 30 +EPZ 1 5 19 28. 0 
26 +EPZ 0834 26. 0 lt-432 3 1  -EPZ 0020 48. 0 
26 -EPZ 21 13 23. 0 3 1  -EPZ 0020 51. 6 
26 -lPZ 21 13 25. 2 31  -lPZ 0020 58. 3 
26 -EPZ 2207 02. 4 31 -fPZ 0123 00. 0 #-447 
27 +EPKPdfZ 0154 37. 6 #-433 31 +EXZ 0703 33. 2 #-448 
27 -EPZ 0153 1 7 . 0 #-431 31  +EPZ 1 335 43. 2 
27 ESf l 0502 34. 0 #-434 3 1  +EPZ 1 926 OJ . O 
27 -EPZ 0540 34. 0 Sep. 
27 -EPZ 0543 55. 0 +lPZ 0132 34. 0 #-449 
27 +lPZ 0656 15. 0 #-435 -EpPZ 0132 51 . 6 #-449 
27 -EpPZ 0656 18. 6 #-435 -IPZ 04 1 2  38. 4 #-450 
27 ESH 0704 22. 0 #-435 ESH 0422 35. 6 IH50 
27 -EPZ 1356 25. 0 -EXZ 0544 30. 0 lt-451 
28 -EPZ 031 1 19. 2 lt-436 -EPZ 0559 40. 8 
28 +EXZ 0836 24. 0 #-437 +EPZ 0625 54. 2 lt-452 
28 +EPZ 0908 36. 5 #-438 +Erz 0625 58. 0 ll-152 
28 +EPKPabZ 1 258 13. 0 #-439 +EPZ 0719  23. 0 11-453 
28 -EPZ 1534 26. 6 #--440 -EPZ 1 1 13 48. 3 11-454 
28 -IpPZ 1534 3 1 .  0 #-440 +EPcPZ l l  13  50. 4 #-454 
28 +Erz 2348 12. 0 -EPZ 1 1 34 02. 0 
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--£PZ 1324 29. 8 5 +EPZ 1652 08. 4 11-467 
-EXZ 1 732 07. 6 #-455 5 +EPZ 1919 30. 4 
-EPcP'L 1 732 I I .  4 #-455 5 -EPZ 1919 32. 0 
+EPcPZ 2003 46. 0 5 +EPZ 2049 57. 0 
--£PKPdfZ 2 1 1 1  34 . 0 #-456 6 -EPZ 0238 01. 0 
+EPZ 2331 07. 6 6 +EXZ 0605 38. 0 #-468 
2 +EPZ 0852 14 . 6 6 -EPZ 0923 38. 8 
2 -£PcPZ 091 2 16. 0 #-457 6 +EXZ 1 1 56 43. 6 11-469 
2 +EPZ I l l ]  45. 6 #-458 6 +EPZ 1327 43. 4 
2 -EPZ 1 141  03. 6 #-459 6 +EPZ 1 749 06. 6 
2 +EPZ 1309 22. 0 6 -EsPZ 2314  44. 0 #--470 
2 +EPZ 1 504 25. 7 7 +EPZ 0053 32. 3 
2 +EPZ 1854 02. 2 #-460 7 +EPZ 021 1 17. 0 
2 +EP'l 2014 14. 6 #-46 1 7 +EPZ 0216 06. 0 
3 +lPZ 1 1 35 26. 4 #-462 7 +EPZ 0214  17. 2 #-471 
3 ESfl 1 143 50. 4 7 --£pPZ 0214  20. 6 #-471 
3 -EPZ 1 203 15. 2 7 -EPZ 0913 21 . 8 #-472 
3 +EPcPZ 1 228 56. 2 #-463 7 +EPZ 1 124 13. 2 
3 -EPZ 18 18  01 .  6 8 -fPZ 0315 4 1 . 6 
3 +EPZ 1925 53. 0 8 -IPZ 031 6  05. 0 
4 -EPZ 0057 47. 6 8 ESH 0326 24 .. o 
4 +EPZ 0949 3'1. 4 8 -EPZ 0702 4 1 .  4 
4 -EPZ 0949 36. 6 8 -El'Z 0755 55. 0 
4 +EPZ 1 157 00. l 8 +EPZ 1055 19. 0 IH73 
4 +EPZ 1 4 18  02. 2 8 +EPZ 1 103 16. 8 
4 -EPZ 1621 34. 0 #-464 8 +EPZ 1525 1 1 . 0 
4 -lpPZ 1 62]  43. 0 #-464 8 +IPZ 1525 14 . 5 
4 +EPZ 1800 26. 0 8 +EPZ 1727 10. 6 
4 +EPZ 1834 44. 4 8 -IPZ 1904 50. 3 11-474 
5 +EP'L 0229 02. 8 8 ESH 19]5 32. 0 #-174 
5 +EP'L 0523 32. 2 #-465 8 +EPZ 2003 33. 2 IH75 
5 +EsPZ 0523 47. 3 #-465 8 +EPZ 2158 1 l. 4 
5 -EPZ 1248 24. 0 #-466 8 +EPZ 22 1 6  04. 6 
5 -EPcPZ 1248 28. 6 #-466 9 +IPZ 0319 19. 8 IH76 
5 +EPZ 1 3 19 29. 6 9 -EPcPZ 03 1 9  30. 0 11-476 
5 +EPZ 1 530 08. 7 9 +EPZ 1 1 16 09. 7 
5 -En 1 530 1 4. 6 9 +EPZ 1 123 34. 4 
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9 +EPZ 1235 57. 2 13 -EPZ 00)0  53. 8 
9 -EPZ 1405 47. 4 jj-477 13 +EXZ 0016 32. 4 11-455 
9 -EPZ 2331 30. 8 13 -EPZ 0028 1 7 . 4 
9 +EPZ 2331 42. 4 13 +IPZ 0744 3 1 .  6 11-456 
JO -EPZ 0019 I I .  4 13  +EPcPZ 0744 36. 2 #-456 
JO  +EPZ 0242 05. 6 1 3  +EPZ 0949 45. 2 
10  +EPZ 0312  40. 8 #-478 13  -IPPZ 0950 00. 0 ff-457 
10 +EPZ 1003 02. 4 1 3  -EPKiKPZ 0950 05. 7 11-457 
10  --£PZ 1025 42. 6 1 3  +EPZ 1 358 36. 8 
JO  -EPZ 1 1 14 0 1 .  0 #-479 13  +EPZ 1555 37. 2 11-458 
10  +EpPZ 1 1 14 08. 4 11-479 13  -Epl'Z 1555 39. 2 #-458 
JO -EPZ 1 32 1  28. 8 #-450 13  +EPZ 1 831 34. 0 
JO  -IpPZ 1321 32. 0 #-450 13  +EPZ 1 9 15  03. 9 
1 0  +EPZ 1 515 00. 6 13  +EPZ 1931 14. 0 ll-459 
1 0  -IPZ 1623 55. 2 ff 5]  13 +EPZ 2023 08. 7 
10  -lpPZ 1624 06. 6 11-45] 13  -EPZ 2023 14. 0 
10  ESfl 1634 07. 4 #-45] 14  +EPZ 0012 19 .  8 jj-460 
J I  -IPZ 0012 53. 8 14 -Epl'Z 0012 29. 0 11-460 
1 1  ESfl 0023 13. 0 14  ESH 0022 25. 6 #-460 
1 1  -EPZ 0010 03. 0 14 +EPZ 0025 01. 2 
) ]  +EPZ 0802 01. 6 14 +EPZ 0621 43. 5 
1 1  +EPZ 0946 1 1 . 8  14  -EPZ 0816 03. 6 
1 1  --£PZ 1206 25. 6 1 4  +EPZ 0935 47. 6 
1 1  -EPZ 1649 36. 4 14 -IPZ 1 150 54. 0 
1 1  +EPZ 1 723 2 1 . 6 #-452 14 +EPZ 1453 31. 0 
1 1  +EpPZ 1723 50. 2 jj-4.52 14 -EPZ 1546 1 0. 0 
] ]  +IPZ 2 1 16 17. 2 14  -EPZ 1657 08. 0 
J I  +TPZ 2J J8  21 . 8 14 +EPZ 1902 26. 0 
12 +EPZ 0320 39. 5 14 -EPZ 1903 1 4 . 0 jj-46 1 
12 +EPZ 0735 56. 8 14 -EPZ 1945 42. 6 
12 +EPZ 1 656 40. 0 1 4  -EPZ 2030 58. 4 11-462 
12 +EPZ 1656 45. 4 14  -EPZ 2054 53. 5 
12 +IPZ 1 759 24. 2 15  +EPZ 0243 26. 2 #-463 
12  +EPZ 1803 24. 0 15  +EPZ 0335 01. 5 
12 +EPZ 1918 54. 8 15 +EPZ 0434 01 . 0 
12 +EpPKPdfZ 2327 42. 8 IH53 15 -EPZ 0546 04. 3 
1 3  +EPKPbcZ 0009 48. 6 -454 15 +EPZ 0938 09. 9 
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15 +EPZ 0958 37. 0 19 +EPZ 1842 13. 5 
15 +EXZ 0601 10. 5 jl-464 19  -EPZ 1846 46. 5 #-477 
1 5  +EsPKPdfZ 0601 55. 6 11-464 19 -TPcPZ 1846 49. 9 11-477 
15 +EPZ 1601 26. 0 ff-465 19  -EPZ 2128 49. 6 #-478 
15  +EPZ 2204 38. 0 19 -EpPZ 2128 50. 7 #-478 
15 --£Pl 23 1 1  47. 6 1 9  -EXZ 2129 08. 6 ff-478 
15 +lPZ 2348 05. 5 ff-466 19 +EPZ 2302 03. 8 11-479 
15 ESH 2357 25. 4 ff-466 20 -EXZ 0313  21 . 4 ff-480 
16 -EPZ 0125 33. 0 20 +EPZ 04 1 1  24. 5 #-481 
1 6  -EPZ 0)25 51 .  6 20 +EXZ 04 1 1  38. 4 ff-481 
1 6  +EPZ 0740 5 1 .  6 #-467 20 +EPdi ffZ 0507 24 . 0 #-482 
1 6  -EpPZ 0740 54. 8 #-467 20 +EPKPabZ 0537 45. 0 #-483 
1 6  -EPZ 08 1 7  1 0. 6 #-468 20 +EPZ 1247 48. 5 
1 6  +IPZ 0959 59. 0 #-469 20 -EP"L 1 455 25. 0 #-484 
1 6  -IpPZ 1000 10. 6 #-469 20 +EpPZ 1455 37. 2 #-484 
16  -TPZ 1 127 50. 0 #-470 20 -EsPZ 1455 43. 6 #-484 
16  -[PcPZ 1 127 56. 5 #-470 20 -EPZ 1938 55. 0 #-485 
1 6  +EPZ 21 12  38. 6 21 + I .PZ  0655 01 . 5  
1 6  -EPZ 2208 22. 6 #-47 1  21 -EPZ 071 8  36. 0 #-486 
1 7  +EPZ 0403 56. 6 2 1 +EXZ 1250 22. 0 #-487 
1 7  -EPZ 0434 32. 0 2 1  -EPZ 1 635 15. 0 #-488 
17  -EPZ 0821  38. 3 21 -EpPZ 1637 19. 7 ff-488 
17  +EPZ 0844 24. 6 21  -EPZ 1901 24 . 0 ff-489 
1 8  -EPZ 094 1 03. 6 21 -IPcPZ 1901 35. 6 ff-489 
18 +EPZ 1203 00. 4 21 +EPZ 2212 1 5. 0 
18  +EPZ 1203 14 .  0 22 +EPZ 0033 06. 8 
1 8 - I PKPdfZ 1 2 1 8  22. 8 ff-472 22 -EPZ 0830 30. 4 11-490 
1 8  +EPZ 1320 04. 3 22 +EpPZ 0830 39. 5 11-490 
18  +lPZ 1859 52. 4 #-473 22 +EPZ 1 323 08. 6 11-491 
18  +EXZ 2045 16. 6 #-474 22 -EPZ 1 343 47. 8 li-492 
19  -EPZ 0043 33. 2 22 -EPcPZ 1343 50. 6 #-492 
1 9  +EPZ 0127 43. 6 22 +EsPZ 1806 47. 6 #-493 
1 9  +EPZ 0233 02. 0 22 + IPZ 2032 28. 8 #-494 
19  -EPZ 0336 36. 4 #-475 23 +EPcPZ 1532 35. 5 #-495 
) 9  +EPZ 0352 40. 0 23 +EPZ 2 1 15 19. 0 
19 +EPZ 1200 2 1 .  9 24 +EpPKPd:fZ 0252 09. 0 jj-496 
1 9  +EPcPZ 1742 15. 4 jj-476 24 -EPZ 0253 21 .  8 
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21 +EPZ 0613 45. 0 11-497 28 +EPZ 0121 1 9. 3 
24 +EPZ 1334 08. 4 28 +EPZ 0849 53. 6 
24 -IPZ 1721 52.  2 11-498 28 +EPZ 0924 09. 8 
24 +IPZ 1741 24. 8 28 -EPZ 1 355 12. 0 #-508 
24 +EPZ 2251 08. 8 28 +EPcPZ 1355 1 7 . 3 #--fi08 
24 -EPZ 2251 13. 6 28 +EpPZ 1355 49. 3 #--fi08 
24 +EPZ 2323 03. 4 28 --£pPZ 1545 36. 4 #--509 
25 -EPZ 0216 36. 4 28 -EPZ 1835 48. 2 
25 +EPZ 0229 40. 0 29 +EPZ 0324 40. 0 
25 -EPZ 0407 49. 0 29 -EPZ 0434 3 1 .  8 
25 +EPZ 050 1 46. 6 IH99 29 +EPZ 1 1 26 10. 3 
25 +EPZ 0702 19. 3 29 +EPZ 1 1 26 20. 8  
25 -EPZ 1242 09. 0 29 +EPZ 1 3 15  1 4 .  4 #-510  
25 +EPZ 1 737 07. 0 29 -l.PZ 1531 22. 4 #-51 1  
26 +IPZ 0600 16. 0 l!-500 29 ESH 1541  12 .  0 #-51 ]  
26 -IpPZ 0602 50. 0 11-500 29 -IPZ 1622 29. 0 ff-5 12 
26 ESH 0610 48. 2 #--fiOO 29 +IPcl'Z 1622 39. 0 ff-512 
26 -EPZ 0733 33. 2 ff-501 29 +EPZ 170 1 1 1 .  8 
26 +EPZ 08]5 47. 5 29 +EPZ 1 938 3 1 .  6 
26 +EPZ 1334 52. 6 29 +EPZ 1 943 27. 6 
26 +EPZ 1 335 02. 0 29 -EPZ 1 949 36. 2 
26 +EPZ 1604 07. 6 29 +EPZ 2000 57. 6 
26 +EXZ 1846 34. 4 ff-502 29 -EPZ 2 1 10 03. 0 
26 -EPZ 1857 54. 5 #-503 29 +EPZ 2316  01. 5 
26 -Esl'Z 1858 01 . 4 #-503 29 +EPZ 2348 10. 0 
26 +EPZ 191 2 13. 4 30 +EPZ OJOJ 55. 6 
26 -EPZ 2322 27. 4 -504 30 +EPZ 0418 25. 0 
26 +El'cPZ 2322 30. 4 #-504 30 +EPZ 0707 13. 2 
27 -EPZ 03 18 32. 8 #-505 30 +EPZ 0707 18. 0 
27 +EPKiKPZ 0323 06. 5 11-505 30 -EPZ 0747 23. 0 #-5 13 
27 -EPdi ffZ 0322 45. 4 11-506 Oct. 
27 -TpPdi rrz 0322 51 .  5 #-506 +Esl'Z 0324 50. 0 #-514 
27 +lPZ 0342 00. 0 ff-507 +EpPZ 0633 46. 6 #-5 15 
27 +EPZ 0343 25. 0 +EPZ 0956 14. 0 
27 +EPZ 10 18  02. 9 -EPZ 0956 24. 4 
27 +EPZ 2326 42. 6 +EPZ 1 055 23. 2 
27 +EPZ 2336 1 1 .  3 +EPZ 1 309 04. 0 
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-EPZ 1 426 53. 4 11-516 5 +EPZ 00 1 3  1 4 .  0 
-EPZ J 7 1 4  1 0. 4 11-517 5 -EPZ 00 1 3  23. 4 
2 +EPZ 0428 48. 0 5 +EPZ 0025 58. 4 
2 +EPZ 0447 30. 0 5 -EPZ 0328 31 .  4 
2 +EPZ 0500 08. 4 5 +EPZ 0626 32. 1 
2 +EPZ 0604 55. 3 5 +EPZ 0924 30. 0 #-528 
2 +EPZ 1 3 14  46. 4 11-5 18 5 -IPcPZ 0924 42. 4 jj-528 
2 -IPcPZ 1 3 14 57. 5 #-5 18 5 ESH 0931 23. 0 #-528 
2 +EPZ 1 504 04 . 5 5 +EpPZ ] 056 51 .  2 #-529 
2 +EPZ 1 7 1 1  28. 4 5 -EsPZ 1056 53. 5 #-529 
2 +EPZ 1918 40. 6 5 -EPZ ]42] 33. 0 #-529 
2 +EPZ 210 1  03. 0 5 +EPKiKPZ ]6 1 1 17. 9 #-530 
2 HPZ 2310 23. 6 #-5 ]9  5 +EPZ 1 640 31 . 6 
2 -IXZ 2340 26. 0 #-519 5 +EPZ 2 1 23  28 .  3 
3 +EXZ 0037 40. 0 jj-520 5 +EPZ 2257 52. 6 
3 -EPZ 0352 47. 8 #-52 ] 5 +EPZ 2356 ] 7. 2 
3 -EXZ 0352 49. 8 ff-52] 6 +EPZ 0030 1 7. 7 #-531 
3 -Epl'Z 0539 33. 0 #-522 6 +EPZ 0821 1 0. 6 
3 +EXZ 0543 16. 4 11-522 6 -IpPKiKPZ 0849 13. 2 11�s32 
3 +EPZ 0513 31 . 8  #-523 6 -EPPZ 0849 1 6. 8 #-532 
3 -EPZ 0627 40. 8 6 -EPZ 0904 47. 4 
3 -EPZ 0847 15. 0 #-524 6 -EPZ 1256 1 9. 2  #-533 
3 -EPZ 1 6 13 56. 6 6 -EPZ 2037 40. 6  
3 +EPZ ]906 J 1 .  2 6 -EPZ 2 108 5 1 . 4 #-534 
3 +EP"l 1 951 33. 6 6 +IPZ 2357 08. 4 
3 +EPZ 2133 09. 8 7 +EPZ 0619 05 .  7 
3 +EPZ 2318 04. 2 7 +IPZ 07 1 8  15. 8 
1 -EPZ 0015 40. 8 7 +IPZ 0838 19. 8 
4 +EPZ 0421 49. 0 7 -JPZ 102 ]  57. 6 
4 +EPZ 0639 02. 2 7 -EPZ 1233 05. 4 
4 +EP"l 0802 43. 0 #-525 7 +EPZ 1 430 18. 3 #-535 
1 +lpl'Z 0802 50. 0 #-525 7 -EPZ 1604 52. 0 
4 +EPZ 0954 20. 8 7 +EPZ 1655 28. 2 
1 +EPZ 1 157 52. 4 jj-526 7 -EPZ 2210 12 .  2 
4 -EpPZ 1 157 55. 8 11-526 8 +EPZ 0720 22. 2 
4 -EPZ !502 22. 1 #-527 8 +EPZ 0743 46. 4 
4 +EPZ 1 837 13. 0 8 +EPZ 0819 l l . 6 
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8 +[XZ 0928 18. 7 #-536 13 -EPZ 1608 29. 8 
8 +EpPZ 0928 48. 2 #-536 13  +EPZ 1726 51. 2 
8 +EPZ 1202 54. 4 11-537 13 +El'Z 1 9 1 6  1 3 .  4 
8 +EPZ 1 420 39. 4 13 +EPZ 2357 30. 8 
8 -EPZ 1857 20. 2 14  -EPZ 01 19  18. 3 
9 -El'Z 0608 32. 2 14 +EPZ 1704 44. 5 #-543 
9 -EPZ 1 802 41 . 5 14 -EPcPZ 1704 48. 4 #-543 
9 -EPZ 1802 44. 0 14 ESH 1 7 1 4  39. 0 11-543 
9 ESH 1813  17 . 2 14  -El'Z 2003 22. 4 11-544 
9 +EPZ 2321 55. 0 14  -EPZ 2247 54. 6 
IO  +EPZ 0403 44. 4 1 5  -EPZ 0030 07. 8 
J O  -EPZ 0531 20. 8 15  -EPZ 08 1 7  48. 0 
l O  +EPZ 0652 48. 2 16  -EPZ 1440 56. 0 #-545 
10  +EPZ 1003 07. 5 1 5  -EPZ 1505 09. 6 
1 0  +EPZ 1616 26. 6 15  -EPZ 1618 00. 7 11-546 
J O  -EPZ 2321 33. 0 16  +EPZ 20)6 48. 8 
1 1  -EXZ 0925 29. 0 11-538 1 7  +EPZ 1 2 1 0  02. 0 
I ]  -EPZ 0925 49. 2 17  +EPZ 1507 3 1 . 6 
l l  -EPZ 1 002 47. 0 1 7  -EPZ 2017  16. 5 
l l  +EXZ 1058 45. 0 ll--1>39 ]8  -EPZ 0107 28. 0 #-547 
l l  +IPPZ 1 059 35. 2 #--1>39 18  +EPcP"L 0107 3 1 .  0 #-547 
1 1  -[PZ 1059 40. 0 #-539 18  +EPZ 0407 13. 6 
1 1  ESH 1 105 27. 0 18  -EPZ 1038 27. 0 #-548 
1 1  -El'Z 1235 21 .  6 #-540 ) 8  +EPZ .1 241 39. 0 
1 1  -EPcPZ 1 235 32 . 2 #-540 18  +EPZ 1355 07. 0 
l J  +EPZ 1 724 04. 2 18  +EPZ 1 705 30. 0 
l l  +EPZ 1932 45. 6 19  -EPZ 0302 22. 0 #-549 
I I  -EPZ 2008 29. 8 19  -lpl'Z 0302 54. 4 #-549 
12 -EPZ 0051 35. 4 19  -IPZ 0523 10. 7 #-550 
12  +EPZ 0138 43. 2 19  ESfl  0534 23. 4 11-550 
12 -EPZ 1745 28. 0 19  +EPZ 0623 38. 8 
1 2  +IPZ 2106 5 1 . 4 #-541 19  +IPZ ]307 41 . 2 #-551 
12  ESI I 21 16  07. 0 #-54 1 19 -EPcPZ ]307 44. 4 #-551 
13  +EPZ 1220 24. 0 ff-542 19  +EPZ 1407 23. 6 
1 3  -£Perz 1220 29. 1 fl-542 19 +EPZ 1933 16. 5 
13  +EPZ 1312  19. 4 20 +EPZ 0039 4 1 .  6 
1 3  +EPZ 1 3 12 32. 4 20 -EP"l 0346 19. 5 ff-552 
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20 -IPZ 0506 50. 4 !!-553 25 +£PZ 1808 25, 0 
20 -EPZ 0506 55. 8 l!-553 25 +EPZ 1937 29. 6 #-564 
20 ESH 051 7  18. 0 25 -EPcPZ 1937 34. 2 #-564 
20 +EPZ 0643 19. 4 25 +EPZ 2023 24. 8 
20 +EPZ 1 1 12 38. 4 25 -EPZ 2023 29. 5 
20 -EPZ 1226 01 . 1 25 +EPZ 2210 06. 4 
20 +EPZ 1 252 34. 7 26 -EPKjKPZ 0 146 56. 2 #-565 
20 +EPZ 2219 14. 1 26 -EPZ 01 50 10. 4 
2 1  +EPZ 0340 00. 8 26 +EsPZ 0507 37. 8 #-566 
21  +EPZ 084.9 38. 5 26 +EPZ 0515 1 8. 2 
2 1  -EPZ 1312 53. 6 #-554 26 +EPZ 0921 11. 5 l!-567 
2 1  +EPZ 1340 04. 3 26 -EPcPZ 0921 14. 8 #-567 
2 1  +EPZ 2132 47 . 6 #-555 26 -EXZ 0954 53. 0 #-568 
21  +EpPZ 2 1 32 54. 4 #-555 26 +EP'L 1 051 20. 9 
22 +EXZ 0404 02. 0 #-556 26 -m. 1 05 1  34. 8 
22 +El'Z 0922 35. 3 #-557 26 +En 1 345 35. 2 
22 -EPcPZ 0922 40. 9 ff-557 26 +EPZ 1 402 16. 8 
22 +IPZ 1308 25. 0 #-558 26 -EPZ 2121 01. 3 
22 -IPcPZ 1 308 27. 0 #-558 27 +EPZ 0556 26. 5 l!-569 
22 ESH 1318 5 1 . 0 #-558 27 -EpPZ 0557 00. 7 l!-569 
22 +EPZ 17 15  29. 2 #-559 27 -EPcPZ 0906 l l .  6 #-570 
22 -EPcPZ 1 7 1 5  32. 2 #-559 27 +EPZ 1844 20. 0 
22 ESH 1725 12. 0 ff-559 27 -IPZ 19 19  22 . 5 11-57 1 
22 +EPZ 2333 21 . 0 27 -EPZ 2146 00. 6 
23 +EPZ 0220 12. 0 27 -EPZ 2336 37. 2 
23 -EPZ 0934 1 7. 2 #-560 28 +EPZ 02 1 5  31 .  6 
23 +JPZ 10 17  48. 0 #-561 28 +EPZ 1534 39. 9 ff-572 
23 +EPcPZ 10 17  51 .  8 #-561 28 -EPZ 1607 36. 0 #-573 
23 +EPZ 1 305 47. 2 28 -£PcPZ 1613 M. 2 #-574 
23 +EPZ 1 745 OJ. 4 28 +EPZ 2324 1 2. 8 
23 +EPZ 2 1 54  29. 6 28 +EPZ 2323 50. 0 
24 -EPZ 0038 10. 0 #-562 28 ESH 2334 33. 0 
24 -EPZ 1312  39. 8 29 -EPZ 0655 00. 8 
25 -EPZ 0148 4 1 . 2 29 -EPZ 1 021  42.  2 
25 -EXZ 0733 37. 6 #-563 29 -EPPZ 1 1 50 45. 2 #-575 
25 -EPZ 1 123 20. 6 29 +EPZ 1 3 1 1 OJ . 6 
25 -EPZ 1 1 23 25. 4 29 -EPZ 1 6 16 21 .  2 
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29 +EPZ 1 759 49. 7 2 +EXZ 1.408 29. 6 
29 +£PZ 2230 06. 2 #-576 2 -EpPKPdfZ 1 408 42. 8 #-585 
29 --£PZ 2325 45. 0 2 -EPZ 1512 50. 7 11-586 
30 -EPZ 0 144 14. 8 11-577 2 -EPcPZ 1513 00. 0 11-586 
30 +EpPZ 0144 20. 2 11-577 2 +EPPZ 1 5 13  04. 0 11-586 
30 -EPZ 0609 18. 4 2 +EPZ 1 708 55. 3 
30 +EPZ 0610 08. 8 2 +EPZ 2030 37. 0 
30 -EXZ 0735 32. 4 #-578 3 +EPZ 0313  35. 6 
30 -EPZ 0938 56. 6 3 +EPZ 051 3  57. 0 
30 +EPZ 0939 00. 3 3 +EPZ 0730 34. 6 #-587 
30 -EPZ 1 350 45. 4 3 -EPZ 0850 30. 8 
30 +EPZ 1114 4 1 .  4 3 +EPZ 091 1 08. 2 
30 +EPZ 2251 02. 0 #-579 3 +EPZ 1008 30. 6 
30 +EPZ 2326 16. 6 3 +EPZ 15 1 5 47. 0 
3 1  -EPZ 0512 08. 8 3 +EPZ 1 5 15  50. 6 
31  +IPZ 05 12 10. 5 3 -EPZ 1531 36. 9 
31  +En 1339 47. 8 11-580 3 +EPZ 1934 08. 2 #-588 
31  -EPZ 1340 06. 8 #-581 3 +EPZ 1948 42. 8 #-589 
3 1  +EpPZ 1340 13. 0 #-581 3 ESH 1958 37. 1 #-589 
31  -EPZ 1425 40. 8 3 +EXZ 2200 03. 6 #-590 
3 1  -EPZ 1906 05. 6 3 +EPZ 2343 47. 4 
3 1  -EPZ 1927 54. 6 4 -EPZ 0333 31 . 8  
31  +EPZ 2008 53. 4 4 -EPZ 0749 33. 7 #-591  
31  +EpPKPabZ 2231 06. 4 #-582 4 -EXZ 0749 35. 2 #-591 
rov. 4 +EPZ 0804 36. 9 
+EPZ 0126 23. 4 #-583 +EPZ 0847 08. 4 
+EPZ 0146 54. 8 #-584 -EPZ 0936 19. 6 
-EsPZ 0117 03. 7 #-584 4 +EPZ 1043 14 .  8 #-592 
ESH 0157 23. 5 #-584 4 +EPZ 1 848 03. 8 #-593 
+EPZ 0710  05. 4 4 +ll'cf"l 1848 05. 0 #-593 
-EPZ 1 028 38. 0 4 ESH 1858 22. 0 #-593 
+EPZ 1 028 39. 7 4 -EPZ 2132 5 1 .  8 
+EPZ 1 134 04. 6 4 -EPZ 2224 34. 6 
-EPZ 1 246 3 1 .  7 5 -EPZ 0021 34. 2 
-EPZ 1701 04. 6 5 +EPZ 01 20 20. 6 #-594 
2 +EPZ 0816 01. 7 5 +EPZ 0121 12. 2 
2 +EPZ 0816  1 2 .  4 5 +EPZ 0248 14. 2 
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5 -EPZ 0354 2 1 .  8 11-595 8 -EPZ 1212 05. 8 
5 +EPZ 0521 15. 6 8 +EPZ 1801 05. 0 
5 -EPZ 0525 ] 5. 5  8 -EPcPZ 2 1 08  l l .  8 11-603 
5 -EPZ 0848 5 1 . 8 9 +EPZ 0812 55. 0 
5 -EPZ 0848 55. 0 9 -EPZ 1051 04. 6 ff--604 
5 +EPZ 1546 5 1 .  6 9 -EPcPZ 1051 09. 6 ff-604 
5 -EPZ 1908 19. 0 9 +EPZ 1304 05. 6 
6 +EPZ 0507 07. 5 9 +EPZ 1514 31. I 
6 +EPZ 0536 05. 0 9 +EPZ 2002 04. 0 
6 +IPZ 0923 00. 0 9 +EPZ 2339 09. 0 11-605 
6 -IPZ 0923 20. 9 9 +EpPZ 2339 30. 3 11-605 
6 ESH 0933 5 1 . 6 JO  +EPZ 0134 35. 2 
6 +EPZ 1 243 30. 9 JO -EXZ 0140 36. 6 !Hi06 
6 -EPZ 1510 39.  8 ff-596 10 +EPZ 0415 00.  7 
6 -EPZ 19 10  08. 3 10  +EXZ 0803 40. 6 
6 -EPZ 2256 55. 2 11-597 10  +EPZ 09 1 0  42. 4 #-607 
6 +En 2345 54. 0 10  -EPcPZ 0910 5J .  3 #-607 
7 +EPZ 0446 10. 3 10 -EPZ 1 003 30. 4 #-608 
7 +IPZ 0732 26. 2 #-598 JO +EPcl'Z 1003 4 1 . 2 #-608 
7 -IPZ 0732 29. 8 ff-598 JO -EPZ 1 038 46. 2 
7 +EPZ 0854 41. 8 ff-599 10  -EPZ 1454 48. 5 
7 -EPZ 0904 06. 6 1 0  -EPZ 1 6 13  29. 2 #-609 
7 +!Yl 0952 5 1 .  6 10  -P.PZ 1 727 31. 6 #-610 
7 +EPZ 1509 24.  0 1 0  +EPZ 1954 57. 2  
7 +EPZ 1 6 1 6  15. 2 1 0  -EPZ 1955 00. 6 
7 +EPZ 16 16  48 .  4 1 1  +EPZ 0015 54. 0 
7 ESH 1627 12. 0 I I +EPZ 0736 05. 0 
7 +EPZ 1 735 39. 7 1 1  +EPZ 1041  40 .  3 
7 -EPZ 1856 37. 2 1 1  -EPZ 1548 10. 6 
7 +EPZ 1 856 42. 4 l l  -EPZ 2101 O J . 5 
7 +EPZ 2016 07. 0 ]2 +EpPZ 0035 31 . 6 #-61 1  
8 -EPZ 0607 14 .  2 12 -EPZ 0052 09. 2 
8 +En 0802 54. 1 !HlOO 12 -EPZ 0218 09. 2 #-6 1 2  
8 +EPcPZ 0802 56. 2 #-600 12 -EPcPZ 0218 10. 8 #-612 
8 +EPZ 0928 44. 2 # -601 12  +EPZ 0856 52. 7 
8 -JYL 1208 50. 0 #-602 12 -EPZ 1042 4 1 .  4 
8 +EsPZ 1209 12 .  0 ll-602 12 -EPZ 1 7 1 5  13. 2 ff-613 
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12  -EPcl'Z 17 15  46. 0 #-6 ) 3 15 +EPZ 0834 49. 4 
1 2  +EPZ 2204 00. 8 15  +El'Z 1 4 16 16. 8 
1 3  -EPZ 01 16 01.  5 15  +EPZ 1556 08. 4 
13  +EPZ 0812 4 1 .  0 15 +EPZ 22 1 0  57. 5 IH22 
13  +EPZ 0812 42. 3 15  +EPZ 2322 51 .  5 
13  +EPZ 1043 28. 7 #-61 4  16  +EPZ 0028 06. 2 
13 -EPcl'Z 1043 30. 8 #-614  1 6  +EpPZ 0305 21. 5 #4i23 
13 +EPZ 1 122 59 . 2 16  +EPZ 0802 03. 5 
13  -EPZ 1 302 21 . 8 16  -EPZ 1233 21. 6 IH24 
1 3 -EPZ 1 302 47. 4 1 6  -EPcZP 1233 25. 2 IH24 
13  -EPZ 15 16  28.  8 #-615 16  -EPZ J 34S 14. 8 IH25 
13  +Ep?Z 1516 47. 4 #-615 16  +EPZ ) 550 24. 4 
1 3  ESH 152 ) 28. 4 #-61 5 16  -[ XZ 1 7 1 5  )9. 0 #-626 
13  +EPZ 1559 14.  0 1 6  ESH 1726 06. 0 
13  +EPZ 1704 50. 0 16  -EXZ 1717 25. 0 #-627 
13  +EPZ 16 1 1  33. 6 #-6 1 6  16  -EPcPZ 1747  29.  6 #4i27 
1 3  -IPZ 1822 2 1 .  0 16  +EXZ 1833 17. 6 #-628 
14  +EPZ 0039 OJ . 0 16  +EPZ 1 922 25. 0 #-629 
1 4  +EPZ 0039 1 3. 3 ) 6  -EPZ 2134 19. 8 
14 +EPZ 004 1 20. 8 16  +EPZ 221 4  )6. 0 
14  -EPKiKPZ 0208 37. 2 #-61 7  1 6  +EPZ 2214 27. 5 
l1  -IPZ 0209 49. 4 #-618  16 +EXZ 2246 37. 5 #4i30 
14  -IPZ 0248 34. 6 #-619 16  +EPZ 2358 21 . 8 
14  -EPZ 0357 04. 2 17  -IPZ 0612 55. 6 #4i31 
14  -EPZ 0428 35. 4 17 -EPZ 0613 03. 2 
1 4  +EPZ 0807 07 . 4 1 7  ESH 0622 45. 5 
14  --EPZ 0932 23. 3 1 7  -EPZ 0650 09. 0 
14  +£l'Z 1025 40. 6 17  -EPZ 1019 26.  9 
l1  +EPZ 1305 10. 0 1 7  -EPZ 1 1 ) 5 23. 0 
l4  +EPZ 1436 50. 3 1 7  -EPZ 1 1 44 47. 6 #-632 
14  -EPZ 1 8 1 0  04. 9 17  -EPcPZ 1 114 49. 7 #-632 
14  -EPZ 2305 06. 0 #-620 17  -EPZ 13 16  32. 2 
14  +EPcPZ 2305 1 1 . 0  IH20 17  -EPZ 1 316 56. 2 
14  +EPZ 2319  1 7. 2 1 7  +En 1 329 1 8. 3 #-633 
14 +EPZ 2359 06. 2 1 7  +EPcPZ 1 329 21 .  2 #-633 
15  -EpPKPd.fZ 0423 31 . 6 #-621 17  -EpPKl'dfl 1400 20. 8 #-634 
15 -EPKPabZ 0423 40. 8 #4i21 1 7  +EPZ 1105 24. 0 
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1 7  +EPZ 2300 2 1 .  4 21 -IPZ 0718 27. 3 #-646 
18  +EPZ 0120 58. 0 2 1  -IPcPZ 0718  30. 6 #-646 
18  +EPZ 0431 44. 0 21 +EPZ 0913 28. 6 
18 -EPZ 0458 05. 4 21  +EPZ 1 140 43. 0 
18  +EPKPabZ 0514 00. 2 #-635 21 +EPZ 1255 48. 8 
18 +EPZ 0558 36. 4 21 -EPZ 1255 5 1 . 6  
18  -EPZ 0558 44. 6 2 1  -EPZ 1408 20. 0 #-647 
1 8  -EPZ 0559 30. 0 #-636 2 1  +EPcPZ 1 4-08 25. I #-647 
18  +EPZ 1 030 54. 8 2 1  +EXZ 1408 52. 4 #-647 
1 8  +EPZ 1 124 53. 8 #-637 2 1  +EPZ 2319 12 .  7 #-648 
18  +EPZ 1258 35. 6 #-638 22 +EPZ 0016 13. 2 
18  -EXZ 1258 49. 8 #-638 22 +EPZ 025 1 50. 7 
1 8  -EPZ 1 4 1 5  45. 6 #-639 22 -EPZ 0530 1 1 .  0 
18  -EPZ 1451 18. 5 #-640 22 +EPZ 1053 22. 8 
18  -IPZ 1451 31. 8 22 +EPZ 16 12  45 .  5 #-649 
18  +EPZ 1853 39. 6 22 -fsPZ 1612 53. 4 #-649 
18  +EPZ 1853 4 1 .  6 22 -fpPZ 1 6 14 13. 5 #-650 
18 +EPZ 19 14 01. 2 22 -EPZ 1623 33. 2 #-651 
18  +EPZ 2054 37. 0 #-64 1 22 +EXZ 1623 42. 2 #-651 
18 -EPZ 2200 10. 0 22 +EPZ 1734 48. 4 #-6.52 
19 -EPZ 1534 51 . 2 22 +EPcPZ ] 734 54. 6 #-652 
19 -EPZ 1 608 38. 3 22 +EPZ 1901 33. 2 #-653 
19  +EPZ 1 726 55. 6 #-642 22 +EsPZ 1901 37. 4 #-653 
19  +EPZ 2050 27. 8 #-643 22 +EPZ 1 9 15  03 .  6 
1 9  -EPcPZ 2050 31 . 6 #-643 22 +EPZ 2038 48. 0 #-654 
20 +EPZ 0257 38. 2 22 +EPcPZ 2038 49. 4 #-654 
20 +EPZ 0612 J l .  6 22 +EPZ 2317 5 1 .  2 
20 -IPZ 1053 00. 0 22 +EPZ 2318 07. 6 
20 +EPZ 15 14  06.  3 22 +EPZ 2345 59. 4 
20 -EPZ 1937 56. 4 22 +EPZ 2346 08. 6 
20 +EPZ 1938 02 . 2 22 -EPZ 2354 51 . 4 
20 +EPZ 2216 16. 4 23 +IPZ 0806 1 1 . 6  #-655 
2 1  -EPZ 01 01  5 1 .  4 23 -EPcPZ 0806 J4 . 8 #-655 
2 1  +EPZ 0441 1 7. 8  23 +EPZ 0910 32. 8 #-656 
21  - IPZ  0508 25. 6 ff-644 23 -EPcPZ 0910 38. 2 #-656 
21  +EpPZ 0509 05. 4  #-644 23 -EPZ 0924 18. 4 #-657 
2 1  +EPZ 0704 45. 4 #-&15 23 -EPZ 1 1 24 24. 6 
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23 -EPZ 1210 55. 4 #-658 26 +EPZ 1035 54. 6 
23 -EXZ 121 1  l l . 1  #-658 26 -EPZ 2102 06. 4 
23 +EPZ 123 1 OJ .  6 #-659 26 +EPZ 2 1 59 1 2. 4 
23 +EPZ 2009 29. 7 27 -EPZ 031 7  13. 6 #--$6 
23 -m 20l l  35. 6 27 +EPZ 0448 25. 5 
23 -IPZ 2130 08. 6 27 +EPZ 0513 01. 4 
24 -EP'Z 0158 13. 6 27 -EXZ 0924 48. 0 #--£67 
24 +EP'Z 0405 29. 0 27 +EPZ 1715 38.  6 
21 -EPZ 0921 10. 0 27 +EPZ 1 744 05. 6 #-668 
24 +IPZ 0921 43. 2 27 -IPcPZ 1 744 09. 4 #-668 
24 ESII 0943 47. 0 27 ESll 1 754 4 1 . 0 #-668 
24 +En 1 005 25. 4 27 +EPZ 1822 15. 2 
24 ESH 1008 06.  6 28 +IPZ 0!46 32. 3 #-669 
24 +EPZ 1 1 42  1 7. 0 28 -£PZ 0324 1 7. 0 #-670 
24 +EPZ 1 658 22. 6 28 +EpPZ 0324 36. 1 #-670 
24 -EPZ 1903 55. 8 28 -EPZ 0409 1 6. 6  
24 +EPZ 2006 26. 3 28 - f PZ  0902 33. 4 #-671 
25 - lPZ  0 1 48 20. 0 28 +EPZ 1 0 1 4  0 1 .  6 
25 -IPZ 0 1 48 29. 2 28 +EPZ 1 1 46 16. 0 
25 ESH 0 1 58  20. 2 29 +EPZ 0509 17 . 3 
25 -EPcPZ 0615 42. 4 #--£60 29 -IPZ 06 1 1  24. 0 #-672 
25 +EPZ 1424 43. 8 29 +IPcPZ 06 1 ]  26. 6 #-672 
25 -EPZ 1 5 1 7  1 5 .  0 #--£61 29 ESH 0621 34. 4 #-672 
25 +IPZ 15 14  JO. 6 #--£62 29 +EPZ 2306 07. 0 
25 -lpl'Z 1514 1 1 . 6 #-662 30 +EPZ )0]5 13. 6 
25 +EPZ ] 624 52 . 0 30 +EPZ 1406 33. 7 
26 +EPZ 0223 OJ .  2 #--£63 Dec. 
26 +EPcPZ 0223 04. 8 #--£63 -EPZ 0056 00. 2 
26 -EPZ 04 14  29. 4 #--£64 +EPZ 0103 36. 5 
26 + IpPZ 04 14 41. 2 #--£64 +EPZ 0133 08. 8 
26 +EPZ 0143 38. 2 +EPZ 0232 12 .  7 
26 -EPZ 0457 5 J . 8  #-665 +EPZ 1 4 1 4  29. 5 
26 -EpPZ 0457 55. 8 jj--£65 +EPZ 1 445 42 . 2 
26 +EPZ 0536 39. 3 -EPZ 1945 03. 4 
26 +EPZ 0536 44. 5 -EPZ 2034 02. 1 
26 +EPZ 0704 12. 2 2 +EPZ 0019 04. 6 
26 +EPZ 08 1 2  49. 6 2 -FPZ 0039 09. 0 
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2 +EPZ 0127 02. 4 6 +En 0633 54. 6 ff-679 
2 +EPZ 0512  22. 0 6 +EpPZ 0634 03. 0 #-679 
2 +EPZ 0642 07. 5 6 +EsPZ 0634 06. 8 #-679 
2 +EPZ 0904 14.  6 6 +EPZ ) ] 06  57. 8 
2 -BPZ 1207 04. 4 6 -I PcPZ 1 ) 07 02. 5 
2 +EPZ 1 7 1 8  06 .  7 #-673 6 ESH J l l6  34. 4 
3 +EPZ 0434 47. 8 6 -En 1 1 25  28. 4 
3 +EPZ 0935 27. 8 6 +EPZ 1 133 34. 0 
3 +EPZ 1 1 08 51 . 0 6 -EPZ 1 1 33 38. 8 
3 -EPZ 1 1 19 05. 2 6 +EPZ 1324 33. 2 
3 -EPZ J l l9 06. 6 6 -EPZ 1450 13. 2 
3 -EPKPdfZ ) ] 56  42. 4 ff-674 6 +EPZ 1 502 04. 4 
3 -EPKPabZ 1 ] 56  5 1 .  5 #-674 6 +EPZ 2349 07. 4 #-680 
3 +EPZ 1936 25. 3 6 +EPcPZ 2349 09. 2 ff-680 
3 +EPZ 2200 50. 2 7 +EPZ 1043 27 . 4 
4 -EPZ 0020 00. 6 7 +EPZ 1 139 44. 6 
4 +En 0020 08. 7 7 -EPZ 1 3 1 5  4 1 .  6 
4 -EPZ 0251  44. 8 7 -EP'l 1349 52. 0 jj-681 
+EPZ 1658 44. 6 jj-675 7 -EPZ 1 434 08. 0 
-IPcPZ 1658 54. 6 jj-675 -IsPdiffZ 1550 M. 4 #-682 
ESH 1708 20. 4 7 -EPZ 1601 45. 3 #-683 
4 +EPZ 1 743 44. 9 +IPZ 1601 48. 9 
4 -EPKPdfZ 2308 38. 8 jj-676 7 +EPZ 1852 18. 4 
4 -IPZ 2352 26. 0 7 +EPZ 1938 00. 7 
4 --EPZ 2352 57. 4 7 +EPZ 2015  24. 8 
5 -EPZ 0 1 30 23. 2 7 -EPZ 2043 04. 0 
5 -EPZ 0620 44. 8 7 +EPZ 2251 09. 6 
5 -EP'l 0628 0 1 . 6 7 +EPZ 23 1 7  17. 4 
5 +EPZ 07] 1  05. 4 7 +EPZ 2327 20. 3 
5 -EPZ 0819 25.  0 8 -EPZ 0210 55. 9 
5 +EPZ 1505 01. 0 8 -EPZ 0247 47. 5 
5 -EPZ 1505 04 . 2 8 -EPKi KPZ 031 7  43. 6 #-684 
5 +EPZ 2323 35. 8 8 -EPZ 0346 12. 4 
5 +EPcPZ 2337 18. 6 jj-677 8 -EPZ 1025 01. 6 
5 -EpPZ 2337 24 . 0 #-677 8 +En 1034 01. 3 
6 +EPZ 0055 45. 6 ff-678 8 -EPZ 1206 34. l 
6 -Esn 0055 57. 0 ff-678 8 +EPZ 1409 47. 0 #-685 
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8 +Epl'Z 14·10 03. 0 #-685 JO ESH 1339 45. 0 ff-695 
8 +EPZ 1 444 24. 6 IO -EPZ 1642 14. 8 
8 +EPZ 1444 27. 8 IO  -EPZ 2146 25. 4 
8 +EPZ 1455 12. 6 #-u86 10 +EPZ 2317 54. 7 
8 +EPZ 1632 01 .  3 IO EPZ 2322 26. 0 
8 +EPZ 1845 51. 6 1 1  -EPZ 0718 1 1 .  8 
8 -EPZ 1845 54. 0 1 1  +EPZ 1 342 39. 9 
8 ESH 1852 16. 0 1 1  +EPZ 1343 00. 8 
8 +EPZ 2248 18. 4 1 1  +EPZ 1501 21. 8 
9 -EPZ 0319 43. 0 I I  +EPZ 1641  34. 8 #-696 
9 -EPZ 04'18 44. 4 I I  -EPcPZ 1 64 1  36. 4 #-696 
9 -EPZ 0546 05. 6 #-u87 1 1  -EXZ 1652 18. 2 #-697 
9 +IPZ 0635 48. 6 #-688 I I  -EPZ 1 7 1 8  0 1 . 0 
9 -Ipf'Z 0635 54. 2 #-688 I I  +EPZ 1 744 19. 3 
9 ESH 0645 37. 6 #-688 1 1  +EPZ 204 1 28. 5 
9 -EPZ 0928 23. 5 I I  +EPZ 2106 47. 2 #-698 
9 -Epl'Z 0942 44. 4 fj--689 I I  +Epl'Z 2106 53. 1 #-698 
9 +EPZ 1 1 01  47. 2 J I  + IPZ  2 153 25. 2 #-699 
9 +EPZ 1544 48. 0 #-690 l l  +IPcPZ 2153 29. 0 #-699 
9 -Esn 1545 06. 5 #-690 ] ]  - Ipl'Z 2154 00. 2 #-699 
9 ESH 1554 28. 0 ll-690 1 1  ESH 2203 39. 8 #-699 
9 +EPZ 1 74 1  1 8. 8 12  +EPZ 0132 0 1 . 6 
9 -IPZ 1741 20. 2 12  +EPZ 0701 17. 3 
9 ESH 1751 40. 6 ]2  +EPZ 0744 53. 3 
9 +EPZ 1803 02. 8 12  -EPZ 0820 1 1 . 6  
9 +EPZ 1902 51. 4 #-691 1 2  +EPZ 1058 07. 7 #-700 
9 -EPZ 1902 53. 6 #-691 12  +EPZ 1 207 19. 8 
9 -£PZ 1 946 38. 6 12  -EPZ 14 13  54. 5 
9 -(PZ 2020 27. 0 #-692 12  +EPZ 1610 05. 6 
9 ESH 2030 l l. 0 #-692 13  -EPZ 0126 57. 0 
9 -EPZ 2 1 1 3  21 . 6 #-693 13  +EPZ 0502 02. 2 
9 -EPcPZ 21 13 24. 0 #-693 13  +EPZ 0837 OJ . 2 
10 -EPZ 0221 21 . 6 13 +EPZ 0846 2 1 .  2 
IO +EPcPZ 1046 10. 0 #-694 13 -EPZ 0853 36. 4 IHOJ 
lO +EPZ 1 122 38. 3 13 -IpPZ 0853 40. 6 #-701 
10 +EPZ 1328 29. 0 #-695 13 -EPZ 0907 41 .  4 #-702 
10 -lPcPZ 1328 34 . 9 #-695 13 +EPZ 0918 06. 8 
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13 +EPZ 13 16 1 3. 2 16 +EpPZ 2013 15. 5 ll-707 
13  -EPZ 1 9 1 3  1 7 . 0  11-703 16 +EPZ 2337 21. 6 
13  +EsPZ ]9 13  35. 0 11-703 17 +EpPZ 0823 06. 6 jj-708 
13 +EPZ 2250 15. 5 17 -EPZ 1 1 07 56. 2 lf-709 
13  -EPZ 2330 I J .  0 17  -IPcPZ 1 1 07 58. 2 lf-709 
13 +EPZ 2333 10. 2 1 7  +EPZ 1400 18. 3 11-710 
13 -EPZ 2333 17. 8 17 +EpPZ 1618 46. 2 lf-711 
14 +EPZ 05 1 8  54 .  6 11-704 1 7 -EPZ 1619 09. 9 
l 4  -Epl'Z 05 19 17. 2 11-704 17 -EPZ 2044 54. 8 ff-71 2 
14  +EPZ 1429 OJ. 6 17 -Epl'Z 2045 25. 3 #-7]2 
1.1 +EPZ 164.8 35. 0 1 8  -EPZ 0054 56. 8 
1 4  +EPZ 1 738 03. 8 1 8  +EPZ 0210 OJ . 9 
1 1  +EPZ 1857 23. 2 18 +EPZ 0316 0 1 .  7 11-7 1 3  
1 4  -EPZ 204 1  56. 4 11-705 18 -EPZ 0332 1 8. 6 11-714 
1 4  -ll'Z 204 1 57. 8 lf-705 18 --f:PcPZ 0332 21 . 5 lf-714 
1 4  -EPZ 2239 56. 6 18 +EPZ 0629 56. 4 
1 5  +EPZ 0035 05. l 18  -fPZ 0630 04. 8 
15  +EPZ 0529 54. 6 1 8  +TPZ 0635 15. 2 11-715 
15 -EPZ 0530 06. 6 18  -EPZ 0705 52. 5 
JS  +EPZ 0802 51 . 8 18  -EPZ 0818  55. 0 
15  +EPZ 0900 44. 6 1 8  +EPZ 08}9 O J .  0 
15 +El'"L 1044 50. 3 18  +EPZ 1 0 1 2  2 1 .  7 
15 -EPZ ]5 16  1 6. 2 18  +EPZ 1535 SJ . 4 
15  -IPZ 1531 23. 0 1 8  -IPZ 1603 09. 8 11-7 1 6  
1 5  +IPZ 1541 1 5. 5 18  -EPcPZ ]603 12. 4 11-716  
1 5  +EPZ 2334 17. 0 18 +EPZ 1634 17. 5 
16  -EPZ 0942 31. 5 18 -EPZ 2048 44. 7 
16 +EPZ 1029 13. 0 11-706 18  -IP'l 2109 07. 4 11-717  
1 6  --f:PZ 1 029 16. 4 11-706 18  -IPcPZ 2109 09. 6 11-717 
16 +El'"L 1 1 20 50. 3 18 ESl l 2 l l 8  4 1 .  2 
1 6  +EPZ 1 1 24 23. 4 18 -lPZ 2130 19. 8 
16  +EPZ 1203 37 .  5 18 ESH 2139 l l . 4 
16 -EP"l 1 230 09. 9 18  -IPZ 2201 19. 9 
16  +EPZ 1449 31 .  4 18  -IPZ 2201 22. 0 
16 +EPZ 162 1 17. 9 ]8 ESH 2210 1 3. 0  
16 -EPZ 1841 3 1 . 6 ] 8  -EPZ 2244 18. 8 
16 -EPZ 1841 33. 8 18  +El'Z 2341 0 1 . l 
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19  -IPZ 0031 44. 0 20 +EPZ 1 757 4 J .  6 #-732 
19  +EPZ 0 1 39 1 5. 0 11-718 20 +EPcPZ 1 757 44. 2 11-732 
19 +EPZ 0 1 52 1 4. 0 20 +EPZ 2056 19. 8 #-733 
19  +EPZ 0223 44. 9 20 +EPcPZ 2056 23. 5 #-733 
19 +EPZ 0435 03. 6 20 +EPZ 2 1 13  54. 4 
19  -EPZ 0740 57. 6 11-7 19 20 +IPZ 2l l3 55. 6 
19 +EPZ 0819  03. 8 11-720 20 -IPZ 21 13 58. 0 
19 +EPZ 0933 49. 6 20 --£PZ 2222 30. 2 
19 -IPZ 0946 56. 0 20 +EXZ 2252 02. 6 11-734 
19 -IPZ 0946 57. 2 2 1  -EPZ 0516 25. 8 
19 ESH 0955 47. 0 2 1  +EPZ 0624 l l .  0 
19  +EPZ I.IOI  00. 6 2 1  +EPZ 0659 42. 6 #-735 
19  -EPZ 1 408 19. 6 #-72] 2 1  +EPcPZ 0659 55. 6 #-735 
19 +EPZ 1436 1 9. 4  2 1  -El'Z 0822 00. 8 
19 -IPZ 1659 40. 2 #-722 2 1  +EPZ 0822 14. 2 
19  +EPcPZ 1700 09. 6 11-722 21  -EPZ 0935 50. 2 
19  -EPZ 1936 43. 9 #-723 2 1  -EPZ 0936 04. 6 
1 9  +EpPZ 1936 56. 5 #-723 2 1  -EPZ 0954 38. 4 
1 9  +EPZ 2015 19. 9 #-724 2 1 -EPZ 1 400 1 1 .  2 #-736 
l9 +EPZ 2246 20. 0 #-725 2 1  -EPcPZ 1 4 00  15. 8 #-736 
20 +EPZ 0125 1 7. 2 2 1  +EPZ ] 54 1  05. 0 
20 -EPZ 0622 16. 6 #-726 2 1  +EPZ 1541 29. 0 
20 -EsPZ 0622 22. 0 #-726 21  -EPZ 2003 01. 4 
20 +EPZ 0723 17. I #-727 2 1  -EPZ 2138 06.  I 
20 -EPZ 0902 48. 2 22 -EPZ 0402 03. 1 
20 +EPKPdfZ 1048 25. 6 #-728 22 -EPZ 0548 15. 0 
20 +EPZ 1 101 52. 3 22 +EPZ 1036 41 . 8 
20 +EPZ 1 1 40 25. 2 #-729 22 -m 13 14 18. 0 
20 +EPZ 1232 06. 0 22 +EPZ 1320 02 . 6 
20 +EPZ 1 232 20. 4 22 -EPZ 1 404 33. 8 11-737 
20 +EPZ 1 437 06. 4 22 +EPcPZ 1404 41. 0 #-737 
20 +EPZ 1556 3 1 .  2 22 +EPZ 1 6 1 0  27 .  7 
20 +EPZ 1556 32. 7 22 +EPZ 1 7 10  00.  3 
20 +EPZ 1608 17. 4 22 -Ef'Z 1 8 12  28. 6 
20 +EPZ 1654 01 . 6 #-730 22 +EPZ 1 8 19  29.  9 #-738 
20 + I PZ  17 17  40. 0 #-731 22 +EPZ 1858 40. 4 
20 -IPcPZ 17 18  07 .  0 11-731 22 +EPZ 1928 45. 0 
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22 +EPZ 2335 16. I 25 -EPZ 0023 33. 2 
22 -EPZ 2344 51 . 8 25 -EPZ 0024 13. 2 
23 -EPZ 0016 20. 3 25 +EPZ 0036 07. 7 
23 +EPZ OOJ7  05. 8 25 -EPZ 0128 23 .  5 
23 +EPZ 0017 07. 4  25 +EPZ 0212  28. 0 
23 +EPcPZ 0057 04. 5 #-739 25 -EPZ 0245 00. 6 
23 +EpPZ 0057 1 1 . 8  #-739 25 -TPZ 0333 21 . 6 #-743 
23 +EPZ 0107 14. 8 25 ESfl 0343 32. 6 #-743 
23 -EPZ 0126 06. 4 25 +EPZ 0423 54. 3 
23 +EPZ 0935 07. 8 25 -EPZ 0516 02. 5 
23 +EPZ 1040 0 1 . 8 25 +En 0516 19. 8 
23 - lPZ 1 128 26. 0 25 -m 0536 48. 2 
23 -IPZ 1 128 38. 5 25 +EXZ 0832 29. 6 #-744 
23 +EPZ 1 4 1 9  37. 4 25 +EPZ 091 J  58. 5 
23 +EPZ 1 804 47. 2 #-740 25 -EPZ l l  18 36. 7 
23 -EpPZ 1805 09. 2 #-740 25 +EPZ 1203 26. 8 
23 -EPZ 1825 06. 4 25 -EPZ 1 324 29. 6 
23 +EXZ 2 1 13  07. 3 #-74 1 25 +EPZ 1 349 08. 9 
23 +EPZ 2 135 30. 0 25 -En 1349 12. 6 
24 +EPZ 0044 33. 7 25 -EPZ 1 532 57. 4 
24 +EPZ 0621 I I .  2 25 +EPZ 1 547 12. 0 
24 +En 0924 35. 6 #-742 25 +EPZ 1 824 3 1 . 8  #-745 
24 +TPcPZ 0924 37. 2 #-742 25 -EPcl'Z 1824 33. 9 ll-74S 
24 +EPZ 1 007 03. 3 25 -EPZ 2014 52. 5 
24 +EPZ 1 0 1 9  04. 1  25 +EP"l 2253 39. 9 #-746 
24 --£n 1 0 1 9  22. 2 25 +EsPZ 2253 48. 0 #-746 
24 +EPZ 1037 55. 0 26 +IPZ 0326 55. 3 #-747 
24 +EPZ 1 100 06. 5 26 -EPZ 0606 35. 5 
24 +En 1332 24. 1 26 +EPZ 0916 03. 7 #-748 
24 +EPZ 1 4 12 18. 8 26 EPZ 1047 47. 3 
24 -EPZ 1501 51 . 6  26 +EPZ 1054 06. 8 
24 +EPZ 17 12  12. 0 26 +EPZ 15 19  13. 9 
24 +EPZ 1827 1 3. 1 26 +EXZ 1 64 ) 24. 0 #-749 
24 +EPZ 19 1 3 00. 5 26 -EPZ 1652 43. 6 
24 +EPZ 2045 1 5. 4  26 +EPZ 2000 36. 2 
24 +EPZ 2157 08. 2 26 -EPZ 2124 20. 7 
24 +EPZ 2239 45. 8 27 +El'"l 0136 1 9. 2 
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Table 1 .  Continued. 
Date Phase Time Remarks Date Phase Time Remarks 
H M  s H M s 
27 +EPZ 02 14 40 .  0 29 +EPZ 1653 46. 2 
27 +EPZ 0808 37. 0 29 +EPZ 1938 1 7. 0 
27 +EPZ 0809 23. 0 30 +EPZ 0333 55. 0 #-756 
27 +EPZ 0917 30. 6 #-750 30 +EPZ 0356 38. 6 
27 +EPZ 1024 14. 0 30 +EPZ 0857 13. 3 
27 -EPZ 1252 17. 8 30 +EPZ 1 122 04. 2 
27 -EPZ 1 307 34. 8 30 +EPZ 1 122 06. 4 
27 +EPZ 1 742 36. 3 30 -EPZ 1552 15. 5 
27 -EPZ 2120 36. 2 #-751 30 -JPZ 1649 05. 6 
27 -EPZ 2128 23. 9 30 -EPcPZ 1 756 52. 3 #-757 
27 -EPZ 221 7  48. 2 30 -lpPZ 2001 45. 0 #-758 
27 -EPZ 224 1 OJ. 5 30 +EPcPZ 2001 54.  3 #-758 
27 +EPZ 2337 18. 5 30 +EPZ 2331 39. 4 
28 +EPZ 0440 03. I 3 1  +EPZ 0214 25. 6 
28 +EPZ 0915 26. 5 31  -EPZ 0322 12. 6 
28 +EPZ 1 002 08. 5 3 1  -EPZ 0825 33. 0 
28 -EPZ 1023 10. 6 31  +EPZ 1 1 43 4 1 . 8 
28 +EPZ 1323 27. 0 3 1  +EPZ 1 153 05. 2 #-759 
28 -EPKiKPZ 135 1  07. 6 jj-752 31  +lPZ 1414 28. 8 #-760 
28 +EsPKiKPZ 1351 29. 8 #-752 3 1  -IXZ 14 14  3 1 .  4 #-760 
28 -EPZ 1 4 1 6  24. 6  3 1  -IpPZ 1415 06. 4 jj-760 
28 -EPZ 15 11  36. 6 31  ESI I 1424 27. 8 #-760 
28 +EPZ 1637 33. 0 
28 +EPZ 2159 37. 6 
28 -EPZ 2219 48. 0 #-753 
28 -EPcPZ 2219  52. 4 #-753 
28 -EPZ 2309 56. 6 
28 -EPZ 2321 1 5. 0 
29 +EPZ 0054 I I .  0 
29 +EPZ 0135 03. 2 
29 +EPZ 0355 41 .  0 
29 +EPZ 0355 47. I 
29 +EXZ 0633 09. 6 #-754 
29 -EPZ 1423 38. 2 
29 +EPZ 1 451 44. 6 #-755 
29 +EPcPZ 1 451 55. 2 #-755 
29 +EPZ 1 504 26. 4 
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Table 2. List of hypocenters ofteleseismic events detected at Syowa Station. 
The total number of events is 760. 
o. Date Ori g i n  t i. me Geographi c  Coordinates Dep Epi. ccntral  llagn i tudc Rcgi.on 
UTC Lati tude Long i tude d i stance 
h m s (deg) (deg) (km) (deg) )lb lls 
#-1 6 32 33. 2 10. 334 72. 976 42 1 12. 20 5. 7 5. 4 KYRGYZSTAN 
#-2 18  55 3. 5 -5. 994 146. 912 74 90. 69 5. 9 EASTER."l NEIi GUINEA Rf,G, P. N. G. 
#-3 1 9  1 3  8. I -5. 969 146. 9 1 1  6 1  90 .  7 1  5. 6 EASTERN NEW GUINEA Rf.G, P. N. G. 
#-4 2 8 42 27. 0 -23. 122 -70. 586 37 75. 16  5. I OFFSHORE ANTOFAGASTA, an.LE 
#-5 2 1 1  44 54. 2 -23. 669 -I M. 840 10 85. 39 5. I EASTER lSLAt;D Rf,GIOO 
jj--6 2 23 26 58. 5  -15. 955 -72. 891 74 82. 64 4. 8 SOOlllER.1'1 PERU 
jj-7 3 1 1  1 5  48. 5 -5. 927 122. 669 10 82. 20 5. 5 SULA WES[,  lNOONESIA 
jj-8 1 26 28. 5 -21 .  1 10  --68. 217  97 75. 99 5. 7 ANTOFAGASTA, QIILE 
jj-9 1 7 29 18. 5 -2. 778 1 0 1 . 040 35 77. 70 5. 9 5. 9 SOUlllERN Sill!ATRA, Th'DO�'ES lA 
#- 10  5 7 29 33. 4 -22. 793 --68. 420 103 71. 77 5. 5 A.\'TOFAGASTA, OH LE 
jj- 1 1  5 1 9  5 1  24. 3 --6. 816 153. 289 53 92. 03 4. 9 t>'EW BRITAIN Rf.G, P. , . G. 
IH2 5 19  55  29. 7 -61 .  980 - 1 55. 066 10  48. 63 4. 9 PACIFIC-ANTARCTIC RIDGE 
IH3 5 20 56. 2 5. 466 91. 680 69 83. 56 5. 4 1"0RTIW stlllATRA, lMJONJ<.StA 
jj- 14  6 8 54 59. 4 -9. 361 107. 377 35 73. 61 5. 2 sounr OF JAVA, Th'DONESIA 
jj-)5 6 1 8  30 6. 1 - 18. 246 - ]77. 927 516 88. 83 4. 9 FIJI REGION 
11- 16 19  16  1 2. 4  -30. 18 1  - 177. 691 13 77. 23 5. 1 KER.IIADEC l SL, NEW ZF..r\l.At;D 
#-17 8 1 0  24 51 . 1 -21 .  801 - 179. 984 602 84. 94 5. J FI J I  REGION 
#-1 8  8 19  23 37. 0 -3. 952 13 1 .  382 35 87. 16 5. 7 5. 5 CERAII SEA, t .1''00\'ESIA 
IH 9 8 23 4 1 6. 8  -5. 623 1 10. 2 1 0  551 78. 09 4. 6 JAVA SEA 
#-20 9 15 34. 8 -25. 780 -.178. 93 1 381  8 1 . 28 4. 6 SOlffil OF lliE F IJ I  ISLANDS 
#-2] 9 JO  28 22. 5 -30. 544 -7 1 .  789 35 68. 60 4. 8 OFFSHORE CXXl!Jn!BO, O I ILE 
-22 9 2 )  33 18. 7 2. 519 128. 623 229 92. 21 5. 3 llAl..ll>\flERA, [N))()NESIA 
11-23 JO 37 18 . 8 43. 833 -1 27. 275 JO  163. 85 5. 7 5. 9 OFF TilE CXl/\ST OF OREGOO 
11-24 12  8 32 46. 5 -56. 428 -27. 24 1 89 30. 94 5. 5 SOUl1l SAN!l\l'lOl ISLANDS REGTOl, 
#-25 12 1 0  1 3  25. 9 4. 161 126. 9 1 7 69 93. 14  5. 2 KEPl.ll..AUAN TALAUD, �IA 
#-26 ]2  15  31 19. 2 -4. 472 1 44. 1 4 1  1 48 91. 1 7  4. 7 NR N CST JiEW GUINEA, P. N. G. 
#-27 12 15  38 6. 4 -7. 481 -71 .  604 557 90. 20 1. 8 AllAZO.'lAS, BRAZ IL 
jj-28 12  22 44 48. 1 22. 797 92. 395 38 99. 49 5. 0  IND IA-BANGLADESH OORDER REG I 01' 
11-29 13  1 1  16  36. 2 - 1 5. 998 - 1 73. 066 JO  9 1 . 98 5. I TOXGA 
11-30 1 4  20 2. 9 -35. 105 53. 835 JO  34. 60 5. 1 sounIWEST J.NO 1 AN RTOCE 
ff-31 14 1 3  38 38. 5 1 0. 422 92. 939 56 87. 79 5. 7 5. 6 ANDAMAN ISLANDS, INDIA REGION 
ff-32 1 1  2 1  24 4. 0 -29. 1 1 3 -69. 771 95 69. 30 4.. 6 SIIN JUAN, ARG�'Nf 
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Table 2. Continued. 
o. Date  Or i g i n  t ime Geographi c  Coordi natcs Ocp Ep i.contra I Magni tudc Rcgi.on 
UTC Lat i lude Longi tude d i stance 
h .. s (deg) (deg) (krn) (deg) lib lls 
jj-33 1 5  17  52 1 5 .  6 -21 .  905 - 1 79. 524 596 84. 93 5. 8 FIJI Rf'..GfON 
#-34 16  I I  54 44. 4 32. 319 85. 146 12 106. 85 6. 0 5. 8 WESTERN XIZANG 
jj-35 1 7  15  39 16. 4 52. 983 159. 314 68 148. 69 5. 2 OJ'F E CST IWOlA TKA, RUSSIA 
jj-36 18  8 8 8. 7 -20. 8 18  - 1 78. 931 586 86. ]2 4. 6 FIJI REGION 
11-37 1 8  1 9  3 1  12 .  7 -20. 875 - 179. 189 641  86. 01  5 .  l FIJI REGION 
11-38 18  2 1  33 ] .  4 -23. 6 15  -66. 661 1 94 73. 42 4. 3 JUJIJY, ARGENTINA 
11-39 1 8  23 46 55. 7 - 1 5. 1 1 7  -74. 665 55 83. 99 4. 8 J\'ll CST S PERU 
!HO 19  1 3  4 5  2 1 .  8 -2 1 .  783 - 1 78. 406 375 85. 28 5. I FIJI REGION 
11-11 20 J O  27 23. 0 I. 8)5 126. 820 77 90. 91 5. I 11'.ll.OCCA SEA 
ff-42 20 1 5 15  1 5. 5  -3 1 .  296 -1 79. 957 312 75. 70 4. 9 KEIDIADEC ISLANDS REGION 
ll-43 2 1  3 22 58. 6 --0. 064 1 23. 775 159 88. 07 4. 9 SULAWES I.  I.J\'DONESlA 
jj-11 2 1  15  28 35. 2 - J O. 562 4 1 .  553 1 0  58. 47 4 .  9 OllOROS REGT.O. 
fl-45 22 7 55 53. 2 -15. 3 13  - 1 75. 3 19  35  92. 22 5. 5 6. 0 TO,\'GA 
ll-16 22 g g 28. 0 -]9. 806 --fj9. 905 46 78. 05 5. I TARAl'ACA, (ll tLE 
jj-47 22 10 49 26. 6 -1 5. 331 -1 75. 66<1 41  92.  1 4  5. 6 TOt\'CA 
ff-48 22 12  29 4. 5 3. 501 95. 420 35 81. 91 1. 8 OFF WEST ClJAST OF N sm!A TRA 
jj-49 22 17 14 54. 4 0. 938 97. 4 10 27 80. 07 5. I LAS REGION, CNDONES lA  
ff-50 23 6 1 3  27. 0 -22. 681  173. 300 16  82. 58 5. 0 SOOlllEAST OF LDYALTY ISLANDS 
#-51 23 10 39 55. 4 --fj. 802 1 25. 284 540 82. 32 4. 7 BANDA SEA 
11--52 23 12  20 1 0. 0 -20. 49 1 - 1 75. 54 1  35 87. J I  5. 2 �� 
11-53 23 )3  4 1  2. 8  -1 1 . 158 164. 9 19 37 91 . 46 5. 0 SM'l"A CRUZ ISLANDS REGION 
#--54 23 13 54 23. 9 -2 1 .  982 -1 79. 550 586 84. 85 4. 6 F l JI REGION 
#-55 23 1 9  23 31. 4 -2. 892 !O J .  1 1 7 50 77. 62 5. I SOOTllERN SIJ\IA TRA, INDONESIA 
lt-56 24 12  3 39. 3 -3. 948 101 .  625 35 76. 78 5. 3 SOOlllERN SIJ\IA TRA, INDONESIA 
#-57 21 20 4 15. 7 --0. 1 53 1 24. 043 ] 08 88. 08 5. 2 lrux::c,\ SP.A 
#--58 25 7 40 48. 8 -21 . 022 - 178. 694 528 85. 97 1. 6 FIJ I  RECIO� 
#--59 25 14  1 9  25 .  8 -5. 990 153. 241 35 92. 80 1. 7 NEW IRELAND REG, P . .  G. 
11-60 25 1 7  1 5  7. 0 -6. 066 15 1 . 806  35 92. 26 4. 9 NEIi' BR ITA.lN REG, P. N. G. 
ff--fj] 26 3 46. 3 -4. 592 142. 360 87 90. 44 4. 8 NEW GUI NEA, PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
#-62 26 6 8 2. 4 l. 079 97. 225 35 80. 15  1. 5 NlAS REGlO.�. mllONE,lA 
lH3 26 1 7  59 50. I -2. 915 -80. 277 64 97. 33 5. 2 NEAil TIIE OJAST OP OOJAOOR 
jj--fj4 27 12 48 0. 5 -8. 650 1 10. 692 35 75 .  42 4. 6 JAVA, Th'OONESlA 
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Table 2. Continued. 
No. Date Or i g i n  t j mc Geographi c  Coordinates Dep Epi c entral ltagni tude Reg ion 
UTC Lat i tude Longi  tudc distance 
h m s (deg) (deg) (km) (deg) lib Its 
#4i5 28 4 5 1 3. 5  19. 660 155. 856 48 141. 72 5. 1 KURTL ISI.\NDS 
ff-6  28 7 34. 0 -30. 828 -71 .  875 30 68. 36 4. 9 OFl'SllORE a::QU T IJBO, auu 
#---67 28 10  31  26. 6 -27. 851 -1 76. 526 45 79. 72 5. 2 KERllr\DEC !Su\NDS REGION 
ll---68 31  9 36 22. 0 -34. 942 -70. 422 97 64. 08 4.. 8 LlBERTAOOR O' HIGG INS, CH I LE 
tt---69 2 2 0 22 7. 2 -22. 093 ---68. 281 95 75. 37 5. 4 ANTOFAGASTA, am.E 
#-70 2 3 7 34 12, 1 -2 . 3 18  28.  944 1 0  67. 03 5. 9 5. 8 LAC K JVU REG I 
ff-7 1 2 3 10  55 31 . 8 -8. 920 l l l . 230 35 75 . 36 4. 7 JAVA, I OONESlA 
#-72 2 3 10 56 9. 8 -2. 442 28. 970 10  66. 91  5. 0 RWANDA 
#-73 2 3 12  57 54. 4 0. 0 17  123. 585 169 88. 08 1. 5 IUNAHASA, SULAWESl ,  IND. 
tt�14 2 3 l1  24 37. 0 -56. 265 -27. 020 96 30. 99 5. 5 SOIJnl SAND'f!Ql ISi.ANDS REGION 
#-75 2 3 1 7  3 1  32. 2 -1 7. 636 167. 874 35 86. 06 4.. 9 VANUATIJ 
ff-76 2 4 1 7  29. 5 -20. 123 -70. 000 32 77. 78 6. l TARAPACA, QilLE 
ff-77 2 5 5 56 18. 5 -3. 526 1 1 8. 072 23 82. 80 5. 7 5. 3 SUl. AWESl ,  [)1'0 ',ES!,\ 
ff-78 2 7 50 55. 3 1 . 225 122. 665 36 88. 88 5. 3 5. 3 M T NAHASA, SULAWESI, INOONESlA 
#-79 2 9 25 31 . 6 -22. 585 -1 79. 268 4.77 84. 32 5. 2 SOlIJll OF TIIE l')J  l ISIMJS 
#-80 2 21  30 3. 8 -23. 492 1 79. 969 51 3  83 .  28 5. 1 soom 01' TIIE l')Jl ISLM'DS 
ff-81 2 JO  12  22 2. 7 -60. 684 -25. 544 8 27. 20 6. 5 6. 5 soum St\ND\l'!Ql ISLANDS REGION 
ll-82 2 14 59 24. 7 -8. 307 128. 6 17  29 82. I J  5. 0 TUIOR SP.A 
#-83 2 18 8 5 1  3. 8 -3 1 .  353 ---68. 650 1 00  66 .  86 4. 6 SAN JUAN, ARCFNrINA 
ff-84 2 1 8  9 54 23. I -21 .  607 170. 383 125 82. 90 5. 1 SOIJlHEAST OF LOY AL TY ISLANDS 
#-85 2 18 1 5  29 52. 8 -21 .  334 ---69. 8 13  53 76 . 58 4. 5 T AIW'ACA, Q!ILE 
ff-86 2 1 9  1 7  29. 1 -2. 450 99. 930 1 3  7 7 .  65 5. 6 KEPU!J\UAN IJENrAWAl REGlO�. IND. 
#-87 2 20 12 49 14. 1 --53. 034 ----46. 636 10  40. 33 5. 6 soum A TI.ANTIC OCF.AN 
#-88 2 21  4 16 53. 5 - 1 8. 389 -177. 920 50] 88. 69 4. 9 FI  J l REG 10:< 
ff-89 2 21 21  4 1  39. 5 -2. 157 138. 690 I I  9] . 14 5. 5 5. 3 PAPUA, INOO\'ESIA 
#-90 2 2 1  2.1 52 1 5. 7 51. 261 - 1 77. 336 7 1  1 55. 34  5. 5 AliDRE>\NOI' ISL, ALEUTIAN IS. , ALASKA 
#-91  2 24 1 36 28. 4 -3. 774 10 1 .  936 10 77. 05 5. 5 SOOll lERN SllllA TilA, INDQ\'ESIA 
ff-92 2 24 14  46 2 1 . 6 -2. 367 99. 949 22 77. 74 6. J 6. 4 KEPlJUUAN llENTA�'A I REGION, INOONESIA 
#-93 2 25 9 1 1  10. 6 -24. 162 1 79. 926 493 82. 62 4. SOLml OF IBE PJJ l ISLMIB 
ff-91 2 25 18  6 5. 5 -2. 322 99. 927 35 77. 77 6. 2 KEPULAUAN IIENTAWAT REGIOO, INDONESIA 
#-95 2 27 4 54 27. 6 -31. 678 -1 78. 934 16 72. 6 1  5. I SOLml OF KERMAllEC ISLANDS 
#� 2 28 J j  55 7. 6 49. 455 1 55. 516 72 1 44. 43 5. 2 KURIL  ISLA$$ 
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Table 2. 
No. Date Origin  t ime Geographic Coordi nates 
UTC Lat i tude Longi tudc 
h rn s (deg) (deg) 
11---97 2 29 22 5 1  34. 3 -40. 266 -74. 589 
ff--98 3 18  5 1  26. 4 53. 868 159. 303 
ff-99 3 19  5 1  59 .  4 -20. 1 75 -69. 824 
ff-100 3 19 56 56. 6 51 . 786 -]79. 446 
ff- IO I  3 21 54 54. 3 -35. 569 - 179. 346 
11-102 3 2 2 1  58 56. 7 ---1>8. 221 - 139. 691 
ff-103 3 3 2 37 27. 3 -2. 160 99, 845 
ff- 1 04 3 3 13  49  40 .  4 19. 908  121 . 379 
ff-105 3 11 1 1  1 4 .  6 1 3. 357 1 25. 6&I 
ff-106 3 3 .17  48 32. 0 -4 .  478 101. 386 
11-107 3 19  24 30. 6 52. 335 - 173. 725 
11- 108 3 6 3 36 14 . 6 -2. 268 99. 726 
11-109 3 6 28 1 . 8  -23, 655 -179. 676 
jj- J JO 3 6 7 35 36. 0 -5. 399 36. 053 
jj- l J J  3 6 12  19  1 6. J -24. 549 -64. 331 
jj- 1 12 3 6 2 1  0 40. 3 -22. 253 1 79. 1 25  
11- 1 13 3 7 7 58 24. 8 1 3. 1 66  125. 526 
jj- ] 14  3 7 8 5 1  40. 6 -6. 339 1 54. 9 16  
jj- 1 15 3 7 16  54 56. 3 36. 474 140. 420 
jj-J l6 3 7 22 35 2. 5 - 1 7. 276 -70. 052 
ll- 1 1 7  3 8 17  50 25 .  9 - 1 3. 767 1 70. 470 
- 1 18 3 9 15  27  54. 3 -58. 1 1 7  -24. 942 
#- 1 1 9  3 JO  0 28 50. 2 -8. 331 1 1 7. 226 
11- 120 3 JO  5 6 12. 3 -22. 203 -70. 026 
ff- 12 1 3 JO  12  24 0. 8 I. 492 126. 476 
jj- 122 3 12 2 7 7. 5 - 16. 554 1 67. 231 
11- 123 3 12  l l  36 55. 2 - 1 6. 180 167. 1 76 
ff-121 3 13 1 6  45. 8 I .  688 1 26. 655 
11- 125 3 13  8 4 1  7. 5 43. 043 M6. 539 
!H26 3 14 3 17  13. 1 -4 . 589 153. 039 
jj- 127 3 14  9 59 4. 9 -3. 07.1 M l .  733 
ll- 128 3 14 15  48  33. 8 -22. 30] - 1 74. 734 
Continued. 
Dcp Epicentral ltagn i  tude 
d i s tance 
(km) (deg) itb Ms 
10 60. 39 5. 2 
1 1 2  149. 39 5. 6 
36 77. 67 5. 8 5. l 
35 155. J l  5. 2 
35 71 . 66 5. 6 
10  52. 77 5. 4 5. 0 
25 77. 90 5. 8 6. 2 
10  105. 85 6. 0 
24 10 1 . 27 6. 4 6. 7 
28 76. 20 5. 5 
35 157. 40 5. l 
35 77. 76 5. 4 
463 83. 20 5. l 
JO  63. &I ,l7 
39 7 1 .  78 5 .  3 
656 84. 3 1  4 .  4 
JO  10 1 .  04 5. 0 
74 93. O J  4. 7 
35 127. 73 5. 2 
98 80. 47  5. 2 
61 7  90, 47 4. 4 
67 28. 85 5. 0 
4 1  78. 02 5. 0 
42 75. 84 4. 9 
53 90. 19 4. 9 
36 86. 93 6. 3 
10  86. 99 5. 6 
64 90. 73 5. 4 
54 135. 73 5 . 6 
67 91 . 05 5. 0 
58 9 1 . 65 5. I 
35 85. 49 5. I 
Reg ion 
OFFS!KlRE LOS u\GOS, Cflll.E 
NR ·n m E COAST Or KAl!CllllTKA, RUSSIA 
T ARAPACA, CH ILE 
ANDR£11NOF (SL, ALEUflAl ts . .  N.11SKII 
EAST OF ISL, 11.'EW ZEA!AND 
PACIFIC-ANTARCTIC RIDGE 
KEJ'UUUAN MOOAWAI REGION, IND. 
BABINAN ISLANDS REG. , P!IILIPPINES 
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS REGIO 
SOlm!ERl SLIIIATRA, rND. 
ANDREANOF ISL, ALEI.ITIAN IS. , ALASKII 
KEPULAUAN IIF.NfAWAl RECIO, , IND. 
SOlJJll OP TIIE PIJ I ISLA.� 
TANZANIA  
SALTA, ARGENTINA 
SOtml OF TIIE F IJ I  ISLANDS 
l'IIILIPPINE ISLANDS REGION 
80CGA lNV L LLE REG, P. N. G. 
NEAR E COAST I IONSl-nJ, JAPAN 
SOOJ1lERN PERU 
VM\JAW REGION 
SOOlll SANJJWI Ql ISL REGION 
SUll!l�WA REG, IND. 






NEW I RElAND REG, P. N. G. 
NEIi' GUINEA, PAPUA NB! GUINEA 
TONGA REGJ(N 
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Table 2. Continued. 
No. Date Or i g i n  t i me Geograph i c  Coordi nates Dcp Epicentral ltagn i  tude Region 
UTC Lat i tude Long i tude d i s  ta nee 
h m s (deg) (deg) (km) (deg) ltb Its 
#-)29 3 14 16 2 22. 4 -22. 1 90 -1 75. 035 35 85. 54 5. 4 TONGA REGION 
#-130 3 15  2 1  36 19. 4 -6. 201 130. 255 164 84. 66 4. 5 BANDA SEA 
#- 130 3 16  0 49 5. 3 -6. 263 130. 4 19  1 30 84 . 66 4. 9 IlAi\'DA SEA 
#-1 31 3 1 6  6 11  54. 0 -] . 732 69. 1 79 10 70. 26 4. 3 CARLSBERG RIDGE 
#- 1 32 3 1 6  1 0  43 I I . 6 -1 7. 371 -69. 9 1 1 1 36 80. 33 4. 7 SOl1l'IIERN PERU 
ll- 1 33 3 1 6  12  37 55. 7 -6. 184 -79. 708 73 94. 05 4. 6 NEAR TilE COAST OF NORTI!ERN PERU 
#-1 31 3 1 6  23 5 27. 2 -2. 941  !O J .  023 53 77. 54 5. 3 SOl1l'IIERN Slli!ATRA, INDONESfA 
#- 1 35 3 1 8  8 22 48. 0 -28. 932 - 1 77 .  469 25 78. 49 5. 8 6. 1 KEmlWEC ISLANDS REG I ON 
#- 1 36 3 1 9  1 1  55 53. 3 -6. 9 15  1 55. 292 27 92. 58 5. 2 BOCGATh'VIU.E REG, P. N. G. 
jj-137 3 20 12 15 42. 0 l. 575 127. 26 1 101 90. 84 5. 2 HAUWlr.llA, [ :OO�'ES IA  
#-138 3 20 14 JO 40. 4 6. 192 1 26. 934 45  95. 04 6. 0 5. 1 II IJ\'l)ANAO, PHILIPPINES 
IH39 3 20 22 32 57. 9 35. 490 8 1 . 467 J O  109. 08 6. 3 7. 3 WESTERN XIZANG 
#-110 3 20 22 38 53. 5 35. 505 8 1 . 398 10  109. 08  5. 3 �  X l7.AJ'IG 
#-14 1  3 20 22 49 57. 6 35. 457 8 1 .  409 10 1 09. 03 5. 0 WESTERN XIZANG 
IH42 3 22 4 9 7. 9 -0. 051 1 23. 354 15]  ff/.  93 4. 9 MINAHASA, SUUll'ESI ,  IND. 
#-143 3 22 2 1  24 I I .  2 52. 1 76 - 178. 7 1 6  1 32 155. 68 5. 8 ANDREAN017 ISL, A!ElITlAN IS. , ALASKA 
#-144 3 26 1 7  49 17. 2 -7. 649 J28. 330 .156 82. 62 4. 5 KEP!Ju\UAN BARA T DAYA, IND. 
#- 145 3 26 18 33 31. 0 46. 4.28 152. 979 16 110. 96 5. 5 5. 2 K\JR lL ISL.A.';OS 
#-116 3 26 20 6 5. 8 13. 594 1 44. 879 70 108. 34 5. 4 GUAM REGJON 
#-147  3 27 1 9  25 4 1 .  2 -3. 920 14 1 . 897 70 90. 9 1  5. 1 NEW GUINEA, PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
#-118 3 28 35 18. 9 1 . 858 128. 470 67 9 1 .  54. 4. 9 HALMAHERA, TNDOOESIA 
#-1 .49 3 28 15 53 36. 7 -4. 542 128. 41 4 254 85. 55 4. 9 BANDA SEA 
#-150 3 29 53 37. 0 l .  065 126. 260 8 90. 0 1  5. 4 IKJLL.a:A Sf.A 
#-151 3 29 2 23 6. 8 0. 636 126. 754 10 89. 79 5. 0 IKJWXA Sf.A 
#-1 52 3 29 1 7  30 50. 1 2. 855 95. 296 20 81 . 25 5. 8 6. 5 S r l!EUWE, lNDONESIA 
#- 153 3 30 1 3  10  27 .  l 13. 067 93. 928 35 90. 60  4. 7 ANDAIIAN ISL, Ill'.DIA REG ION 
#-154 3 30 22 1 2  5 1 . 4 0. l l4 98. 242 49 79. 55 5. 4 '!AS REGION, lNDO\ESIA 
11-155 3 3 1  .1 6  37  59 .  5 -2. 932 I O I .  I 1 7  63 77. 58 4. 7 SOIJnlERN SUMATRA, INDQ'lESlA 
#-1 56 1 2 37 l l .  5 1. 550 126. 308 52 90. 48 5. 3 IDLOCCA Sf.A 
#-1 57 4 1 3  33 28. 9 -4. 1 46 l53. 607 1 74 94. 66 4. 8 J\'EW IRELAND REG, P • .  G. 
IH 58 4 2 0 25 54. 3 -6. 928 1 55. 757 94 92. 72 4. 9 BOCGALWTll.E REG, P.  N. G. 
#-159 4 2 8 48 49, 7 -4 . 346 102. 7 1 7  67 76. 76 5. 8 SOIJnlERN stJllA TRA, lNDO,'IESlA 
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Table 2. Continued. 
No. Date Ori g i n  t i me Geograph i c  Coordinates  Dep Ep icentra)  11ag n i tudc Reg ion 
UTC Lati tude Lon g i t ude d istance 
h m s (deg) (deg) (km) (deg) lib Ms 
11-1 60  4 2 10  19  40. 6 25. 373 1 79. 720 185 1 30. 59 4 . 5 SOUTll or TIIE FIJ I ISLANDS 
11-16 1 4 2 19  9 6. 3 ---0. 159 99. 1 9 1  8 1  79. 59 5. 3 SOIJlllERN SUMATRA, H>IDONESIA 
#-162 1 2 19  10  1 9. 4 -7. 046 129. 203 180 83. 49 5. 5 KEP\.11AUAN BARAT DA YA, IJ\11:l. 
11-1 63 4 3 1 7  4 39. 5 -3. 448 145. 229 6 92. 5 1  4 .  9 ll'E\\' IREUI\'D REG, P. N. G. 
#-1 54  1 3 19  59 22. 9 -6. 063 15 1 .  093 27 92. 02 4. 8 NEW BRITAIN  REG, P. N. G. 
11-1 65 4 3 2 1  4 1  25. 5 0. 027 127. 466 1 53 89. 47 5. 0 lf f NAI W>A, SUL>IWESl, DID. 
#-1 66 4 4 3 19 8. 4 47. 558 155. 581 35 112. 86 5. I KIJRIL ISUJIDS 
#-167 1 4 20 29 22. 0 2. 849 95. 476 50 8 1 . 30 4. 9 4. 2 S f ilfl.JWE, !NDONESIA 
#- 1 68 4 6 7 23 27. 2 5 1 .  614 1 79. 276 62 154. 54 5. 0 RAT f SI., ALEIJTIAN ISU\i\'DS, ALASKA 
jj-169 7 6 30 36. 7 -3. 587 145. 1 76 35 92. 36 1 .  5 NR N CST NEW GU INF.A, P . . G. 
#- 1 70 4 1 1  3 1 5  38. 2 -7. 043 129. 185 1 50 83. 49 5. I KEPI.ILAUAN BARAT DAYA, 11,'D. 
#-1 7 1  4 1 5 22 59 5 1 .  5 5 1 .  856 -1 79. 36] 1 1  ]55. 19 6. I 6. 4 ANDRf:.ANOF [Sl1 ALEUTIAN IS. , AIJ.SKA 
#-172 4 1 6  5 54 19. 6 5 1 .  878 - 1 79. 165 13  155. 28 6. I 6. 5 ANDRF.ANOF ISL, ALEUTIAN IS. , ALASKA 
#-]73 4 16  8 1 1  32. 3 0. 829 126. 081  JO  89. 73  5 .  7 5. 4 ll.'.lllm SEA 
#-1 74 4 1 7  8 29 7. 9 8. 264 91. 780 35 85. 40 5. 4 N1 OlllAR ISl1 INDIA REG ION 
jj-1 75 4 19  3 12 25. 1 -7. 8 15  125. 694 1 3  81 . 52 5. 8 5. 8 KEl'IJll\UAN BARAT DAYA, £ND. 
#-1 76 4 1 9  J O  2 1  12. 5 -7. 875 125. 722 10 8 1 . 47 5. 6 5. 6 KEPI.B.AUAN a�RA T DAYA, u ii). 
#-177 4 1 9  1 4  53 40. 8 -7 . 870 125. 69 1 1 0  8 1 . 17 5. 3 KEPIJI.AUAN BARAT DAYA, IND. 
#-1 78 4 1 9  16 27 29. 0 -7. 935 125. 704 JO 81 .  4 1  6 .  0 KEl'Ull\llAN MRAT DAYA, ID. 
#-1 78 4 1 9  1 6  50 45. 4 -7. 930 125. 626 J O  8 1 . 39 5. 0 KEPULAUAN llARAT DAYA, fND. 
11-1 79 4 1 9  18  5 1  16. 2 -7. 945 125. 808 5 8 1 . 44 5. 0 KEPIJLAUAN BARAT DAYA, IND. 
#- 180 4 19  18  57  23. 6 2. 578 94. 534 1 9  80 .  76 4. 7 NOJmlf.RN SUMATRA, 1N00:\1ESIA 
jj-)81 4 1 9  )9  1 3  17. 5 -6. 678 129. 9 10  35  81. 09 1. 0 BM'DA SEA 
#-182 1 20 JO 27 2 1 . 2 -8. 086 125. 769 1 0  8 1 . 29 4. 6 FLORES REGION, Ill'lXlNESIA 
jj- 1 83 4 20 13 20. 4 -7. 850 125. 685 3 8 1 . 48 5. 6 5. I KEPULAUAN BARA T DA YA, IND. 
li-184 4 20 22 9 30. 3 -7. 953 125. 683 27 81 . 39 4. 5 KEPIJI.AUAN BARAT DAYA, Th'D. 
#- 185 4 23 14 5 42. 8 -3. 860 131 .  446 1 0  87. 27 5. 3 5. 3 CERAM SEA, INOO�'ESIA 
#-1 86 4 27 5 2 39. 9 -7 .  782 107. 876 40 75. 26 5. 0 JAVA, I NO NESJA  
#- 187 4 28 4 27 15. 9 2. 907 127. 167 35 92. 16 5.  2 111\UW IERA, INDONESIA 
-188 1 28 13 58 37. 0 -7. 1 28  1 56. 094 36 92. 54 4. 6 BOlKiA INVIJlE REG, P . .  G. 
#-189 4 29 19 JO  2. 1 -6. 108 127. 184 401 83. 75 5. 6 BM'l>A SEA 
fi-190 4 30 3 3 6. 9 40. 836 -123. 497 29 150. 34 5. 4 4. 9 OFF TIIE COAST OF {)R111ERN CALIFORNIA 
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Table 2. Continued. 
No. Da te  Ori g i n  t i me Geographi c  Coordi nates Dep Epi central Magni tude Reg i on 
UTC Lat i tude Long i  tudo d i s tance 
m s (deg) (deg) (km) (deg) )(b ils 
ff-19 1 30 1 8  9. 3 -4. 238 1 03. 277 1 08 77. 05 4. 8 SOUlllERN SUIIA TRA. INOONESIA 
ff-192 5 2 33 37. 2 5 ] .  864 - 1 77. 528 l4  155. 80 6. 3 6. 8 ANDREAliOP [SL, AillJrIAN IS. , ALIISKA 
ff- 193 5 2 20 1 7. l 1 7. 850 - 178. 612 600 123. 80 4. 1 F I J I  REGIC1� 
ff- 194 5 3 3 53 34. . 9 -3. 0 J S  J O J . 3 19  50 77. 56 5. 6 KEPULAUAl' IIOOAWAI REG, lND. 
ff-195 5 3 12  8 8. 9 I. 772 1 26. 519 10  90.  77 4. 2 lKlux:cA SP.A 
fi-196 5 3 19  46. 2 -£. 640 155. 091 35 92. 78 5. 4 5. 4 OOlX;AINVlLl.E REG, P. N. G. 
11- 197 5 5 17  9 18. 4 -5. 908 151 . 600 35 92. 34 4. 8 NEW BRITAU. Rffi, P . •  G. 
ff- 198 5 6 23 27 37. 6 -7. 863 1 23. 117  212 80. 56 5. 4 BANDA SF.A 
ff- 199 5 7 16  16  36 .  1 36. 156 1 4 1 .  756 23 127. 93 5. 9 NR TilE E COAST OP J IONSHU, JAPAN 
lf-200 5 9 2)  5 1  29. 7 ) 2. 5 16 1 43. 1 8 1 76 106. 74 6. 1 GUAll REGJON 
11-201 5 JO  15  3 1  58. 0 3. 299 128. 328 35 92. 84 1. 0 N OF IIAL\WlERA, Il\'OONF.SlA 
lf-202 5 J I  2 38 25. J -7. 666 128. 193 47 82. 66 1. 4 KEPUJ.,\UAN BARAT DAYA, IMJ. 
lt-203 5 I ]  1 6 l . O -5. 1 86 152. 498 47 93. 31 4 .  7 NEW D lELAND Rffi.l ON, P. N. G. 
#-204 5 12  6 28 l. 5 31 . 002 1 03. 322 19  J lO. 35 6. 9 8. 1 EASTERN SIUIUAN anNA 
lt-205 5 12  6 43 14. 3 3 1 .  21 I 1 03. 7 15 1 0  1 10. 66 5. 8 EASTERN S JOIUAN OHNA 
#-206 5 12 7 34. 0 3 1 . 636 101. 2 17  10  I l l .  2 1  5 .  3 EASTERN sm 1UAN aITNA 
#-207 5 12 15 28 53. 4 3 1 . 058 1 03. 5 14  1 0  1 10. 16 5. 0 4. 5 EASTERN smruAN OUNA 
lt-208 5 13  JS  23. 3 -4. 0 1 1 1 52. ) 61  35 94. 3 1  4 .  0 NEW BR ITAU. Rffi, P. N. G. 
11-209 5 14  I )  35 15. 5 -4. 646 152. 966 72 93. 98 1. 7 NEW lRELAND REGION, P. N. G. 
#-2 10 5 19 5 40 39. 5 -7. 1 4 1  1 30. 576 35 83. 90 5. 3 KfJ'ULAUAN T ANHIBAR REG, ii). 
11-2 1 ] 5 19  10  8 36. 3 42. 503 1 3 1 , 872 5 13  1 30. 09 5. 4 EASTERN RUSSI A-N. E. OIINA 
lt-212  5 19 14 26 45. 0 l. 640 99. 147 10  81. 28 5. 8 6. 0 l'ORlllERN SUIIATRA, INDONESIA 
lt-213  5 19 14 49 1 7. 6 I .  724 99. 180 !.O 81 . 37 5. 3 KEPULAUAN �IENTAWAJ  REI:;, fND. 
11-2 14  5 19 1 5  1 9  21 . 3 -5. 731 1 47. 200 127 91. 03 5. 2 E NEW GUINEA REG, P. N. G. 
lt-2 1 5  5 20 5 12  7. 3 4. 453 95. 923 12 1  82. 97 4. 4 NORTilERN SUIIA TRA, [N])()NESIA 
lt-2 16 5 20 12 22 34. 0 2. 18 1 96. 754 35 81 .  05 4. 8 sn!EULUE, INDONf:SlA 
ff-21 7 5 20 1 3  53 35. 6 5 1 .  162 1 78. 759 27 1 53. 99 5. 8 6. 0 RAT !SL, ALEIJflAN ISi.ANDS, ALASKA 
11-218 5 20 1 7  8 0. 2 -3. 181 1 0 1 . 475 47 77 . 46 5. 6 5. 2 Slfi\�TRA. INDONESIA 
11-219  5 20 21 37 1 2. J - . 580 -74 . 886 129 90. 24 5. 4 CFNTRAL PERU 
11-220 5 2 1  2 45  52. 6 -9. 981 150. 891  39 88. 26 5. I NEW BR ITAU. REGION, P. N. G. 
11-221  5 2 1  23 23 9. 2  -4. 445 IOl . 096 22 76. 1 1  5. 2 sotmlERN SUMATRA, INDONESIA 
lf-222 5 23 3 33 9. 8 5 1 . 638 1 77. 916 55 154. 1 1  5. 3 RAT ISL, Af.EUTIAN ISi.ANDS, AIJ\SKA 
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Table 2. 
No. Date Ori gin  t i me Geograp h i c  Coo�d i nates 
UTC Lat 'i t u de Longi tude 
h rn (deg) (deg) 
ff-223 5 23 19 35 34. 7 7. 3 13  -34 . 897 
ff-224 5 23 22 50 37. 0 -7. 061 129. 483 
ff-225 5 24 7 40 42. 3 -8. 839 124. 097 
ff-226 5 24 13  24 5. 9 -7 . 1 81 156. 069 
ff-227 5 24 17  50 l . O  0. 350 99. 587 
ff-228 5 26 ] ]  13  21 . 6 -9. 333 1 1 6. 260 
229 6 9 42 32. l -4. 583 129. 532 
jj-230 6 1 0  33 28. 3 --4. 574 1 29. 500 
ff-231 6 15 31 42. 4 2. 243 126. 833 
jj-232 6 15 59 48 .  7 -9. 1 59 l 1 8. 034 
#-233 6 16  35  6. 0 5 1 .  624 1 59. 283 
#-234 6 22 55 34. 0 -4. 592 1 29. 593 
jj-235 6 2 19 47 1 6. 2  -0. 029 123. 282 
jj-236 6 3 IO  15  50. 8 0. 354 97. 759 
jj-237 6 3 17  3 1 32. 3 -8. 166 120. 255 
jj-238 6 3 17 55 8. 8 -8. 170 120. 269 
jj-239 6 3 19  38 1 6. 0  -8. 126 120. 336 
#-240 6 3 21 3 46. 7 -8 .  125 120. 265 
jj-24J 6 3 22 1 27. 8 -8. 100 1 20. 231  
ll-242 6 3 22 49 57. 0 -2. 077 99. 975 
jj-243 6 3 23 43  26. 6 -8 . 142 120. 127 
jj-244 6 4 25 24. 9 ---0. 627 1 22. 639 
jj-245 6 4 JO  47 1 5. 0  -8. 1 54  120. 3 14  
jj-246 6 5 12 0 13. 8 -7. 7 17  1 17. 549 
jj-247 6 5 13 37 39. 6 -8. 733 -76. 448 
ll-248 6 s 15  3 1  56 .  7 -9. 747 l l4. 1 55 
jj-249 6 6 3 42 50. 6 -7. 435 156. 143 
jj-250 6 6 13  42 48. 9 -7. 495 127. 885 
ll-251 6 7 21 53 12. 8 22, 457 -1 75. 069 
lf-252 6 7 22 3 18. l -8. 1 54  1 20. 343 
jj-253 6 22 9 4. 5 -8. 1 15 1 20. 43 )  
jj-254 6 8 16 35 16. 2 3. 7 15  126. 62 1 
Continued. 
Dep Ep icentra l llagn i tudc 
d i s tance 
(km) (deg) Mb Its 
8 9 1 . 1 7 6. 0 6. 4 
125 83. 58 5. 8 
81 79. 99 5. 2 
29 92. 58 5. 8 5. 5 
35 80. 20 1. 4 
50 76. 74 1 . 7 
10  85. 9 1  5. 5 4. 9 
10  85.  9 1  5 .  8 5. J 
71  91. 32 5. 0 
81 77 .  53 5. I 
40 147. 57 5. I 
10  85. 92 5. 4 
153 87. 92 5. 1 
35 79. 63 5. 1 
1 4  79. 25 5. 6 5. 3 
10 79. 25 1 .  7 
2 1  79. 3 1  4, 5 
7 79. 29 5. 5 5. 2 
1 4  79. 30 5. 6 5. 5 
35 78. 02 5. 4 
lO  79. 22 4.. 8 
46 87. 1 4  5. 2 
J O  79. 28 4. 6 
301 78. 70 1. 2 
1 26 90. 60 5. 1 
28 75. 61  4. 7 
75 92. 36 5. 2 
1 22 82. 60 5. 7 
35 129. 1 1  5. 3 
1 0  79. 29 5. I 
J O  79. 36 4. 7 
1 1  92. 61 1. 9 
Reg.ion  
CEN'fRAL M I D-A 11..M'f CC R lOOE 
KEPUU BIIBAll, INOO\'IBIA 
KEJ'UUUAN ALOR, INDONESIA 
SOL0110l ISW.llS 
SUMATI!A, INDONESIA 
SOU1ll OF JAVA, �IA 
BANDA SEA 
BANDA SEA 
HIILIWIERA, [ IOO�t.SIA 
SUIIBIIWA REGION, J .NOO-w; lA 
OFF E CST IWICHATKA, RIBSIA 
BANDA SEA 
lff NAI IASA, SUlJ\WESl , 1 1\'D. 
NIAS REGION, INDONESIA 










KEPUI../IUAN l!ENTAWAI REG, IND. 
R.ORFS REGION, Il\'OO'IBSIA 
SUUIWESI,  INOONESIA 
FWIU,S REGJ ON, I.NDONESlA 
SOl.lnl OF  SUIIBAWA, CNDONESIA 
iORTIIERN PERU 
SU11llAWA REG! ON, INDONESIA 
SOLOltoN l SlJ\NDS 
KEPIL\UAN BARAT DAYA, INOONESIA 
TONGA REGJOS 
FLORI'S REGlON, INDOl\'ESIA 
rl.ORES REGION, INDONESl/1 
KFJ'ULAUAN TAI.AUD, I NOO\'ESTA 
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Table 2. 
No. Dale Or i g i n  time Geographi c  Coordi nates 
UTC L.at i tude Longi tude 
h m s (deg) (deg) 
11-255 6 1 0  7 10 23. l -5. 1 72 154. 581  
#-256 6 1 0  7 44 36. 5 5. 248 126. 387 
#-257 6 1 0  I I  36 44. 9 33. 242 92. 087 
jj-258 6 1 1  8 37 45. 8 6. 558 124. 216 
jj-259 6 l .l  1 3  13 19. 6 4. 224 123. 126 
11-260 6 1 2 2 9 57. 2 -7. 388 127. 776 
jj-261 6 12  5 19  57. 4 -9. 379 1 12. 769 
11-262 6 l 4  7 32 4 1 .  I -8. 192 120. 346 
jj-263 6 1 1  1 2  55 25. I -4. 376 144. 354 
11-264 6 l 4  1 4  2. 6 8. 191 1 26. 500 
11-265 6 15  15  9 30. 7 --9. 553 107. 745 
11-266 6 16  2 40 59. 1 -5. 583 154. 029 
jj-267 6 18  13  13  I O. 9 I . 975 128. 408 
#-268 6 1 8  21 47 1 0. 2 -7. 646 108. 086 
11-269 6 19 7 25 16. 9 -4. 61 7 29. 495 
11-270 6 20 3 1 6  2. 0 -4. 789 118. 955 
#-27 1 6 21 0 29 16. 3 -22. 656 1 7 1 .  1 67 
ff-272 6 21  4 9 4. 2 -24. 296 -67. 053 
ff-273 6 2 1 7 40 39. 8 -35. 663 -71. 545 
ff-274 6 2 1  22 42 0. I - 1 5. 865 - 1 76. ]03 
lt-275 6 22 12  1 2  50.  2 -23. 870 -66. 562 
#-276 6 22 13  1 5  34. 8 -8. 781 157. 897 
11-277 6 22 23 56 30. 0 67. 730 1 4 1 . 249 
11-278 6 23 1 2  32 12 .  5 46. 494 1 53. 244 
11-279 6 24 1 9 14  11. 1 -3. 198 1 0 1 .  340 
11-280 6 24 1 9  35 35. 1 -2. 523 1 38. 455 
11-28] 6 24 ] 9  48 9. 9 -2. 541 1 38. 445 
#-282 6 25 52 38. 4 1. 379 97. 176 
11-283 6 25 2 53 29. l J. 399 97. 2]8 
11-284 6 25 J S  4 1  27. 8 -5. 288 15 1 .  701 
#-285 6 26 0 6 39. 7 -8. 887 -75. 564 
jj-286 6 26 12  34 2. 3 -8. 904 -75. 532 
Continued. 
Dep Epi central llagn i tudc 
d i s tance 
(km) (deg) l\b Ms 
46 94. 00 5. 2 
57 93. 96 5. 2 
JO  109. 38 5. 0 
5 1  94 . 4 1  5 .  3 
557 91. 84 4 .  8 
37 82. 66 5. 3 
5 1  75. 46 5. 2 
35 79. 25 4. 5 
160 91. 33 4 . 9 
78 96. 75 4 .. 9 
1 1  73. 56 5. I 
1 89 93. 44 4. 9 
73 91 . 6.'I 5. 4 
l l O  75. 46 4. 3 
10 64. 70 1. 7 
607 92. 51  1 .  9 
70 82. 08 5. I 
148 72. 9] 4. 2 
70 63. 76 4. 6 
382 9J . 53 4. 4 
215  73 .  15  1 .  6 
10 9J . 63  5. 2 
]8  153. 22 6. 2 5. 6 
JO 141 .  I I  5. 5 
50 77. 40 5. 3 
6 9 J .  OJ 4. 7 
35 90. 99 5. 2 
34 80. 42 5. 3 5. 1 
40 80. 45 5. 5 
5 1  92. 96 5. 3 
4 ]  90. 1 7  5 .  2 
14 90. 14 5. l 
Region 
llO!XAINVIlLE REGION, P. . G. 
IIINDANAO, l'IJ ILIPP J:NES 
WESTERN XIZANG 
MI NDANAO, l'llILIPPTh'ES 
CELIBES SEA 
KEftlLA AN BA.RAT DAYA, IND. 
KIJRil.IS!ANDSD 
fl.ORES SEA 
KR CST NEW GUTh'F.J\, P. N. G. 
IUNDANt\O, l'lllL IPPL\'ES 
SOUl1l OF JAVA 
oou:A INVTIJ.E REC, P. N. G. 




SOlJ!llEAST OF LOYALTY ISLANIJS 
SALTA, ARGENTINA 
J.IIIULE, QULE 






SOOlllERN SlilATRA. INDONESIA 
PAPUA, I NDONESIA 
PAPUA, INOONFSIA 
NIAS REGION, lNOONES l A  
NlAS RF.G IO.',, lNDONESIA 




Table 2. Continued. 
o .  Date Ori g i n  t i me Geograph ic  Coordi nates Dcp Epi central  lfagn i  tude Reg i on 
UTC Lat i tude Langi tudc dis tance 
h m s (deg) (deg) (km) (deg) llb lls 
il-287 6 26 2 1  19  15. 7 -20. 762 - 173. 329 38 ffl. 25 6. 0 5. 8 TO\'GA 
11-288 6 27 4 42 29. 5 -20. 0 16  - 178. 192  57 1 ffl. 05 1. 6 FIJI REGION 
#-289 6 27 I I  10 11. l 1 1 . 008  9 1 .  855 17 88. 05 6. 5  6. 7 M'DAllllN l SI.ANDS, INDIA REG Io: 
11-290 6 27 14 16  2 1 . 8 o. 247 96. 699 35 79. 20 5. 0 NIAS REGION, INOO',ESIA 
#-291 6 27 18  5 13. 6 10. 892 9 1 . 855 26 ffl. 93 5. 2 M'DAllAN l SL, [ IDfA  REGlON 
#-292 6 27 23 31 36. 7 -1 5. 128 -173. 778 25 92. 70 5. l TO�'GA 
#-293 6 28 3 26 62. 7 ]0. 886 91. 9 1 6  28 87. 95 1. 9 M'DAIIIIN ISL, INDIA REGION 
#-294 6 28 4 35 5. 3 10. 899 91 .  749 27 87. 9 1  5 .  l M'D!\llllN ISL. I illIA REGIO:-l 
#-295 6 28 8 56 57. 3 -33. 064 -16. 032 JO  47 .  05  5. 5 4. 7 SOOTIIERN IIID-ATW,'TJC RIDGE 
#-296 6 28 10  15  30. 8 -27. 572 1 79. &11  175 79. 24 4.. 6 KERMADEC ISLANDS REGIO.� 
#-297 6 28 12 10 14. 1 -6. 531 154. 939 34 92. 83 5. 0 ll01JGA INV I 1J£ REG, P. • G. 
#-298 6 28 12  54 16. 1 10. 849 91. 7 15  15  87. 85 5. 9 6. 0 ANDAIIAN ISLo.NDS, INDIA  REGJO.', 
#-299 6 28 13  57 4. 0 IO. 733 91. 697 10 87. 74 5. 0 Ai\'Di\llAN ISlANDS, rNDIA REGION 
#-299 6 28 15  29 14 .  5 10. 998 91 .  977 35 88. 07 5. 4 ANDi\MAN ISLANDS, IMJIA REC IO� 
#-300 6 29 1 14  35. 2 10. 755 9 .I .  6.12 JO  87 .  74 5. 0  ANDMW ISL, Th'DIA REGION 
#-301 6 30 5 59. 8 -38. 329 -93. 222 10  67 .  04 5. 0 WEST QllLE RISE 
#-302 6 30 6 17  13 .  3 -58. 169 -22. 014  10  27 .  78 6. 3 6. 7 SO!Jll I SM'DW!Qal IS!At-,'DS Rf:G JON 
11-303 7 0 17 29. 7 - 10. 370 -75. 486 10  88.  74 5. 4 CEJ\'TRAL PERU 
#-304 7 15  1 3  14 . 3  -23. 530 179. 865 52.9 83. 22. 4. 6 S01.J111 OF TIIB F JJ J  I SLAi'IDS 
#-305 7 2 12  16 3. 5 - 19. 234. -1 77. 600 576 87. 93 4. 6 FIJI REGIO,� 
#-306 2 19  24 34. 8 -6. 19] 1 30. 855 12 81. 88 1. 7 BANDA SEA 
#-307 3 3 2 36. 6 -23. 324 - 1 79. 8 12  569 83. 49 5. 6 SOIJl11 OF TI!E F IJ ] IS i .ANDS 
-308 7 5 0 46 15. 9 -23. 890 -1 79. 9 16 5 18  82. 92 4. 6 SOlffil OF ll!E FIJI ISLANDS 
#-309 7 5 2 12  4 . 6 53. 888 152. 869 636 147. 1 0  6. 7 SEA OF OKliOTSK 
#-31 0 7 6 0 8. 8 45. 402 15 1 .  0 17  22 139. 38 5. 5 5. 5 KURIL ISLANDS 
ff-3 1 1  7 6 4 30 27. l -25. 398 -1 76. 377 49 82. 1 5  5. 5 soum OF THE FIJI ISLANDS 
11-312 7 6 9 8 20. l 15. 120 150. 931 10  139. 37 5. 7 5. 4 KURIL ISI..M'DS 
#-313 7 6 13  23 7. 7 - 1 7. 756 -178. 459 555 89. 20 4 .  4 FIJJ. REGIO� 
#-314  7 6 1 7  36 30. 9 -5. 093 145. 656 23 1  9 1 .  l l  1 .  8 E NEW GUINEA REG, P. N. G. 
11-315 7 7 4 14 55. 5 - 16. 459 -174. 083 l l 8  9 1 .  33 5. 0 TONGA 
#-3 16  7 7 2 1  39 26. 0 -58. 047 -22. 155 lO 27. 92 5. 2 $00111 SANDWI CH ISL REGTON 
11-3 1 7  7 22 43 50. 7 51 . 917 -1 77. 061 67 155. 99 5. 4 ANDREANOF ISL, ALElJJ'IAN IS. , ALJ.SKA 
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Table 2. Continued. 
No. Dote Ori g i n  t i me Geograph i c  Coor-di na tes Dep Ep i centr-al ltagn i tude Reg ion 
UTC Lat i tude Longi tude d istance 
h m s (deg) (deg) (km) (deg) lib lls 
#-3 1 8  8 7 42 10. 7 27. 506 128. 358 13 I J5. 31 6. 0 5. 5 RYUKYU ISLANDS, JAPAN 
11-319 7 8 15 54 1 7. 3 ----22. 967 ---66. 733 195 74. 05 4. 5 JUJUY, ARGEtff lNA 
#-320 9 2 34 46. 3 -12. 478 166. 459 67 90. 6.'l 5. 0 SANTA CRUZ ISLM'DS 
#-321 7 9 8 24 19. 2 -20. 936 168. 703 61  83. 1 1  5. 5 UlY AL TY ISLM'DS 
#-322 7 9 12  29 41 .  l 49. 259 16 1 .  399 282 142. 79 5. 0 NORTIM:sf OF KUR f L  !Sll\NDS 
#-323 7 9 19  58 40. 5 -23. 091  -70. 128 47 75. 04 4. 6 k\'l'OrAGi\STA, Ql T LE  
#-324 7 9 22 17  42. 6 - 1 .  799 101 . 139 69 78. 66 5. 1 SOUJ1IERN Sl,'M/1 lllA, INDONESIA 
#-325 1 1 0  3 46 47. 3 -21 .  0 1 4  168.  643 63 83. 02 5. 2 LOY AL TY [SIJ\NDS 
#-326 1 1 0  5 16 27. 7 - 1 5. 212 167. 545 122 88. 30 5. 3 VANUATIJ 
#-327 7 10  6 29 49. 9 0. 906 125. 962 35 89. 75 5. 1 IKlwa:.A SEA 
#-328 7 1 0  1 6  2. 8 -19. 859 169. 348 35 84. 3 ]  5 .  2 VM1JA11J 
#-329 7 l O  17  32 29. J 6. 497 124. 651 38 94. 51  5 .  2 lff l\"DANAO, I'll  H.IPPINES 
#-330 7 J I  6 51  37 .  7 -9. 527 107. 594 13 73 .  53 5. 5 1. 8 S0lll1l OF JAVA, [NDONESIA 
#-331 7 l J  9 28 1 9. 0  - ] ] . 2J6 -14. 496 10  67. 0 1 5. 0 ASCENSION .TSIMD REGION 
#-332 7 1 2 0 26. 7 51. 606 -1 76. 382 63 155. 94 5. I ANDRFMOP ISL, ALEUTIAN IS. , ALASKA 
#-333 7 1 2  0 8 56. 7 -45. 725 167. 253 1 ] 5  59. 09 5. 0 SOlJlll ISLAND Of' NEW ZEAlJIND 
#-334 7 1 2  8 12 36. 9 - 10. 732 161 .  673 73 90. 92 5. I SOLOltO.� ISLANDS 
11-335 7 )3  16  21 28. 4 -9. 073 124. 056 101 79. 76 4. 9 TD«lll REGION 
#-336 7 13  17  33 49. 0 -2 ] .  535 -67. 964 35 75. 79 5. 0 fl'.TJUil, BOLi V l/1  
#-337 7 1 3  1 9  30 26. 2 -21 .  835 -67. 190 173 75. 26 4. 4 fl'.TJUil ,  BOLJVJA  
jj-338 7 M 4 44 54. 2 2. 232 96. 535 43  8 1 . 04 5. 5 SlilEULlJE, IJ\'DONES 1A 
#-339 7 1 4  17  49 JO. 5 -21 .  261 -68. 1 32 46 76. J O  4 .  9 fl'.TIUiI, BOl.fVIA 
#-340 7 .15 5 7 ) 1 . 5 -47. 351 -1 2. 090 10 32. 95 5. I 5. 3 SOlllllERN MID-A'JUNTIC RJJX,E 
#-34 1 7 1 5  19 17 42. I -22. 550 -70. 267 20 75. 59 4. 8 M'l'OFAGASTA, 01 1 1.E 
11-342 7 1 6  12  48 4 1 .  3 -28. 227 - 1 75. 733 10  79. 50 4. 9 KER!IADEC ISLANDS REGlON 
#-343 16 1 7  9 25. 6 -30. 986 -178. 599 1 4 1  76. 27 5. 2 KERMADEC ISLANDS, NEW ZEAl.ilND 
jj-344 7 16  22 25 62. 3 -7 . 266 120. 282 549 80. 1 0  4 .  7 RllRES SEA 
jj-345 7 19  1 3  59. 3 - 1 1 .  1 4 1  66.  403 JO  60. 50 4. 6 11 ( D-INDJ AN R IIX;E 
11-346 19  9 27 l. 4 -1 1. 032 164. 509 10 9 1 .  46 6. 1 6. 4 SANTA CRUZ TSll\NDS REGH1� 
-317 7 19  9 34 27. 0 -1 1 . 035 164. 507 JO  91 . 16 5. 5 SANTA CRUZ ISLANDS REGION 
#-348 7 19  IO  49  0 .  5 -IO. 212 -75. 349 24 88. 82 4. 8 CENTRAL PERU 
jj-349 7 19  1 1  15  29 .  l - 1 1 .  020 164. 487 43 91 .  47 5. 2 SM'TA CRUZ ISLANDS REGION 
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Table 2. Continued. 
No. Date Or i g i n  time Geographi c  Coord i nates Dep Epi central !lagn i tude Region 
lJTC Lat i tude Longi tude d i s tance 
h m s {deg) (deg) (km) (deg) �b Ms 
#-350 7 19  1 1  45 4 1 .  1 - JO. 976 164. 626 JO  9 1 .  55 s. 2 SAA'l"A CRlTl fSL'lt,'DS REG fON 
#-351  7 19 22 34 16. 8 -20. 106 -178. 476 578 86. 90 4. 7 FIJI REGIOO 
#-352 7 .1 9 22 39 53. 2 -17. 264 -1 77. 350 395 89. 9 1  5 .  9 FJJI REGION 
#-353 7 19  23 19 58. 4 --0. 453 96, 963 35 78. 61 5. 3 SW OF SUM,\TRA, INDQ),ESJA 
#-354 7 20 6 ) ]  6. 5 -8. 684 1 1 1. 260 60 75. 59 5. 3 JAVA, lNOO'<ESIA 
#-355 7 20 8 2 1  42. 5 4. 883 62. ] 49 JO  75. 60 5. 2 O\RlSBERG RIDGE 
#-356 7 2 1  3 8 22. 5 -31. 550 -69. 048 99 66. 80 4. 7 SAN JUAN, ARGOOINJ\ 
#-357 7 2 1  1 1 30 29. 4 37. 213 142. 060 22 128. 98 5. 7 6. 1 OFF TilE E COAST OF llONSI RJ, JAPAN 
jj-358 7 21 1 5  47 58. 0 - JO. 993 164. 441 54 91 . 48 5. 0 SANl"A CRUZ ISI.Ai\1lS REGION 
jj-359 7 2 1  20  14  49. J -23. 34] -1 75, 1 1 6  70 84. 31 1 .  8 TONGA REGION 
jj-360 7 22 7 19  46. 9 -15. 164 - 1 71. 331 1 47 92. 56 1. 3 TOi\tA 
#-361 7 22 8 39 32. 0 -JS. 1 97 - 1 74. 914 94 89. 47 4, 5 TONGA 
#-362 7 22 18 31 1 5. 8 -22. 250 - 1 79. 585 585 81 . 58 1. 3 soom OF 11lE FIJI ISLANDS 
#-363 1 22 22 46 23. 7 - 15. 008 - 1 73. 1 15 66 92. 94 5. I TONG.A 
#-364 7 23 8 12  42. 3 -66. 860 1 1 2. 561 1 0  26. 05 5. 3 ANTARCTICA 
#-365 7 23 15  26 1 9. 8 39. 802 1 1 1 .  463 108 131 . 07 6, 7 EASTERN HONSHU, JAPAN 
#-366 7 23 19  51 15. 2 32. 781 105. 551 J O  1 1 2. 68 5. 8 S l O IUM�U llOIIDER REGTO\', O I CNA 
#-367 7 24 7 9 30. 2 32. 789 105. 564 l O  1 12. 69 5. 6 5. 4 SIORJM'-GANSU BORDER REGION, QllNA 
#-368 7 25 5 28. 0 -1 8. 035 -1 78. 987 606 88. 82 1. 5 F[J I REGION 
#-369 7 25 7 48 10. 8 -22. 3 10  -68. 040 1 1 9  75. 09 4. 8 M'TOFAGASTA, anLE 
#-370 7 25 12 13  7. 5 -28. 08] -70. 902 18  70. 62 5. 1 ATACAMA, QlILE 
#-37] 7 25 20 1 l  1 1 .  3 -5. 901 146. 609 74 90. 67 5. 3 EASTERN NEW GU T h'EA REG, P. '. G. 
#-372 7 26 5 35 36. 8 J I . 570 91 . 7 ) 0  3 ]  88. 54 5. 4 AND/IIIAN ISL, INDIA REGION 
#-373 7 26 16  49 53. 0 10. 330 93. 1 58  82 87. 77 5. 1 Ai\'Di\llAN ISL, INDIA REGION 
11-374 7 26 ) 7  39 28. 4 -21 .  54 ]  -68. 163 126 75. 85 4. 7 roTOSJ, ll0LIV1A 
jj-375 7 27 l l  25 40. 6 -7. 3 1 1  1 2 1 . 94 2  633 80. 65 4. 5 FlllRP.S SEA 
jj-376 7 27 1 9  30 50. 9 -7. 374 126. 167 3 17  82. 2 1  5. 0 KEPULAUAN BARAT DAYA. Th'IJ. 
#-377 28 3 13 2. 2 -21. 704 - 1 76. 14 ] 45 82. 87 4. 9 SOlJTH Or n!E FI J I  [SLM'DS 
ff-378 28 7 J O  4 .  3 - ) .  1 18 99. 759 SJ 78. 86 5. 2 KEPULAUAN IIFNJ"AWAI REG, IND. 
#-379 7 28 13  6 13. 6 5 1 . 365 -1 79. 016 62 151. 89 5. 0 ANDREANOF 1SL, ALElIT lAN IS. , ALASKA 
#-380 7 29 18 42 14. 9 33. 731 -1 1 7. 906 1 3  1 42. 42 5. 6 GREATER LOS M'GELES AREA, CAL l FORN l A  
!l-381 7 29 18  54 35. 4 -2. 696 152.  647 10  95. 7 1  5. 4 �'E\I' lREIAl,/0 REG ION, P. N. G. 
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Table 2. Continued. 
No. Date Origin  t ime Geographic Coordi nates Dep Epicentral ltagn i  tude Reg i on 
!ITC Lati tude Longi tude d i s tance 
h Ill s (deg) (deg) (k111) (deg) Mb i!s 
11-382 7 29 20 56 22. 6 ---M 684 - 1 18. 94 1 10  55. 26 5. 6 5. 1 SOIJlllERl fJ\ST PACIFIC RISE 
ff-383 7 30 12  59 14 .  3 -2 1 .  923 -179. 499 581 84. 92 5. 2 F C J T  RECIO� 
il-384 8 2 56 4 1 .  l -22. 022 --u7. 209 173 75. 09 1. 6 POTffiI, OOLIVIA 
lf-385 8 6 18 39. 0 -22. 286 -£6. 524 2 13  74. 62 1. 9 JUJUY. ARGENTINA 
fl-386 8 4 15  )6  53. 2 -5. 099 151. 835 45 93. 18 5. 2 Nl:-W BRITAIN REGIOO, P. N. G. 
lf-387 8 4 19  38 26. 3 34. 186 26. 533 3 1  103. 61 5. 3 CRETE, GREECE 
lf-388 8 4 20 45 13. 8 -5. 908 1 30. 2 14  ] 73 84. 92 6. I BANDA SE/\ 
ff-389 8 5 9 49 1 7. 3  32 . 715 105. 5 ] ) 6 1 12. 64 5. 9 6. 0 S ra IUAN-GMEU OORDER REG. , O i lNA 
lf-390 8 5 10  8 12. 2 13. 883 93. 596 35 91 . 29 5. 3 ANDAlJA.>; ISL, INDIA REGIOJ 
lf-39 1 8 5 1 4  4 23. 0 l .  7 17  127. 558 1 07 91 . 08 4. 9 HALIWIERA, [NOONESIA 
11-392 8 7 7 27 44. 7 53 . 597 -167. 401 50 160. 37 5. 2 !'OX TSL, ALEJJflAN ISLANDS, ALASKA 
11-393 8 7 10  24 45. 0 -30. 236 - 1 79. 972 421 76. 73 4. 7 KERMADEC ISu\NDS REG m,; 
11-394 8 9 0 59. 0 -8. 164 1 1 7. 753 39 78. 36 4. 8 SUllBIIWA REGIQ>;, L\'OONESIA 
ll-395 8 g 6 49. 2 -60. 568 153. 765 J O  42. 32 5. 6 5. 9 'I/EST OF llr\CXlUAR IE l'Su\ND 
11-396 8 9 18  32 46. 6 - 14. 763 167. 237 156 88. 65 5. J VM'IJATU 
11-397 8 1 .0  5 19  51 . 5  - 18. 865 - 1 71. 7 1 1 120 88. 86 4. 7 TONGA 
jj-398 8 1 0  8 20 3 1 .  7 1 1 . 051 91 .  841  10 88. 08 5. 8 6. I All'DAltAN ISu\NDS, INDIA REG JO� 
jj-399 8 10  12  2 1  I I .  9 JO. 939 9 1 .  721 1 3  87. 94 5. 4 5. 4 M'DAltAN ISlJ\NIJS, INDIA REGIQ.'I 
ll-400 8 JO  13 30. 6 IO. 978 9 1 .  836 2 88. 0 1  5 .  I M'DAltAN ISl1 INDIA REGI0:-1 
jj-101 8 12 5 25 58. 2 - 1 1 .  424 166. 220 38 9 1 .  57 5. 2 5. 4 SANTA CRUZ ISL/\l,'DS 
#-402 8 1 2  6 9 5. 3 -20. 600 -1 77. 406 346 86. 64 5. J FIJ I  REGION 
ll-403 8 1 3  8 35 I. 9 83. 675 1 14. 812 10 156. 67 5. 4 4. 9 N'.IRTII OF SEVERNAYA Zfl!LYA 
jj-401 8 14  1 1  10  29. 4 44. 017 147. 552 10 136. 94 5. 5 KlJRIL ISll\NDS 
#-405 8 1 5  15 52 5 1 . 2  82. 1 1 4 - 17. 542 JO 153. 86 5. 0 NEAR N CXlAST OF GREEll'll\ND 
II 06 8 16  16  49. 8 - 16. 698 - 1 74. 610 183 9 1 . 00  4. 8  TOllGA 
jj-107 8 1 6  5 58. 0 -7. 009 157. 627 36 93. 23 5. 2 SOLOIKJN ISLANDS 
jj-408 8 ] 6  7 25 57. 4 5. 707 61 . 234 10 76. 28 5. l 4. 4 CARLSBERG RllJGE 
11-409 8 17  12  33 24. 6  -29. 435 - 1 79. 126 301 77. 68 4. 7 KERllADEC lS�llS RI-X:ION 
11-4. J O  8 1 7  1 5  39 9. l -52. 845 -4. 380 JO  25 .  67  4 .  9 SOI.JlllERN MID-ATLAJl'TIC RIIX,E 
11-4 1 1 1 7  20 54 49. 5 -9. 125 1 19. 146 ]05 77. 96 4. 6 Sl/MBA REGION, INDONESIA 
jj 12 8 18 9 53 29. 4 - ] 9. 682 179. 938 53 1 86. 99 5. 2 srum OF ll!E F[Jl 1SLM'DS 
�-4.13  19  8 33 55. 5  -8. 218 -13. 492 JO  69. 56 5. 3 ASCENSIO,'I ISLAND REGlON 
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Table 2. Continued. 
No. Date Or igin  time Geographi c  Coord i nates  Dep Epicenlra l Magni t ude Region 
UTC Lat i  tudc Longi tude di stance 
h m (deg) (deg) (km) (deg) lib Ms 
IHH 8 19 10 58 ] .  0 -28. 436 -1 1 2. 830 10 80. 39 5. 5 EASTER ISL\ND REC ION 
ff-4 15  8 19  13 37 28. 0 -14 .  901 - J73. 228 1 0  93. 02 5. J SAMOA ISLANDS REGION 
ff-416  8 19  16 30 13. 2 -15. 023 - 173. 525 8 92. 85 5. 6 5. 9 TO).GA 
#-417  8 2 1  8 33 23. 9 - J5. 2 17  -173. 237 10  92. 7 1  5. 3 TO.\GA 
#-418 8 2 1  9 32 57. 9 -25. 183 -68, 66,1. 108 72. 6 1  5. 3 M'fOFAGASTA, ClUl.E 
11-419  8 21  17  3 59. 7 -25. 108 - 177 .  731 191 82. 17 4. 8 soum OF 111E PIJl ISi.ANDS 
11-4.20 8 2 1  2 1  30 48. 0 -0. 380 l 19. 6 10  60 86. 29 1. 9 MINAIJASA, SU!JIWESI, IN!XlNESIA 
11-421 8 22 7 47 39. 7 - 1 7. 797 65. 440 6 53. 79 5. 5 5. 7 IIAURITlUS - REUNION REGION 
#--422 8 22 JO 59 49. 5 36. 477 140. 391 44 127. 73 5. l l\'EAR E CXlAST 0 \'SlnJ, JAPAN 
#-423 8 22 17  39 7 .  4 -58. 559 -24. 899 55 28. 5 1  1 .  7 soum ShNDWICll ISL REGION 
11-421 8 22 21 3 21. 7 -8. 339 -71. 236 1 17  90. 26 5. 2 CENTRAL PERU 
11-425 8 23 17 18. l -4. 661 125. 789 130 84. 50 1. 7 BANDA SEA 
11-426 8 24 5 23 45. 2 -33. 259 -1 79. 397 45 73.  90 5. 3 SOlffil OF KERl,IADEC ISLANDS 
11-121 8 24 15 35 5. 9 -2 1 . 231 -1 76. 863 221 86. 1 3  1. 7 FJJI REG ION 
#-428 8 25 1 1  25 16. 6 -39. 652 176. 483 JO 66. 89 5. 1 NORTII ISL\Nll OF Nr:11 7.EALAND 
11-429 8 25 13  2 1 59. 0 30. 893 83. 6 14  12  105. J O  6. I 6. 5 WESTERN X ll.ANG 
11-430 8 25 13 39 38. 9 30. 800 83. 382 JO 101. 96 5. 3 WESTERN XTZANG 
#-43 1 8 26 8 7 8. 6 -52. 506 26. 426 10  1 7. 53  5 .  0 SOIJTII OF AAUCA 
#-432 8 26 8 23 2. 2 -25. 3 12  1 79. 620 475 8 1 . 44 4. 4 SO\Jn l  OF 11lE FlJ ] ISLANDS 
#-433 8 27 35 32. l 5 1 .  620 !04 .  135 16  129. 67  5. 8 6. 2 LAKE llAYKAL REGIO�. RllSSIA 
11-434 8 27 42 6. 9 -21 .  67 1 -€5. 574 278 74. 87 5. 0 fWOSl, BOLIVIA 
11-435 8 27 6 16 19. 4 -10. 691  41 .  373 10 58. 34 5. 8 ro,IORO> REC !O, 
#-436 8 28 2 59 37. 7 -8. 623 1 ]9. 266 154 78. 47  5. 2 FLORrS RECIO, 
ll-437 8 28 8 17 33 .  4 17 . 578 145. 661 22 ] 1 1 2. 32 5. 0 IIIMl/lw\N REG. , N MARIANA ISLAND 
11-138 8 28 8 56 14. 0  - 17. 991 -178. 513 577 88. 96 4. 5 F I J I  REC IO,� 
#-439 8 28 12  37  34. 8 50. 183 - 129. 606 JO 160. 39 5. 3 Vm:otJVEJ! ISLAND, CANADA REGIOO 
ll-440 8 28 15 22 24. 9 -0. 009 -17. 42 1 16  78. 57 5. 8  NOR11i OF ASCENSION lSL\ND 
#-41 1 8 28 23 56 49. 9 - J J . 091 161 . 996 29 90. 68 5. 0 SOLOMON ISLANDS 
11-442 8 29 10 20 55. 3 1. 050 1 2 1 . 039 560 88. 13  5. 0 M INAl1ASA, SULAWES I ,  Th'D. 
#-413 8 30 6 54 7. 6 -6. 154 147. 302 75 90. 67 6. I EASTERN NEW GUINE,\ REC, P. N. G. 
11-444 8 30 8 30 54. 0 26. 276 10 1 . 9 18  17  105. 49 5. 7 5. 8 SI Q l\JAN-YUNNAN llORllER liliG. , QUNA 
IH45 8 30 10 34 6. 2 -28. 738 - 177. 342 53 78 . 70 5. J KERIIIIDEC ISLANDS REGION 
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Table 2. 
No. Date Orig i n  t i me Geograph i c  Coo:rdi na tes 
UTC Lat i tude Longi tude 
h m s (deg) (deg) 
11-446 8 30 l4 48 23. 7 -7. 035 155. 852 
ff-447 8 31 15 25. 1 -6 1 .  2 1 1 ---67. 764 
#-448 8 31 6 52 I . 7 -22. 262 ---68. 18 1  
ff-449 9 2 1 49. 2 -39. 1 31 175. 604 
ff-450 9 4 () 39. 4 -25. 390 - 177. 686 
#-451 9 5 3 1  26. 0 - 1 5. 305 - 176. 363 
ff-452 9 6 14 27. 2 -23. 324 -179. 9 1 7  
ff-453 9 7 6 16. 8 -J S. 254 -] 76. 399 
ff-454 9 1 1  18. 6 -22. 899 - 174 . 899 
ff-455 9 17  19  1 1 . 5 4. 544 126. 054 
ff-456 9 20 53 28. 2 29. 723 139. 327 
ff-457 9 2 9 0 4 . 3 0. 599 98. 038 
ff-458 9 2 1 1  0 1 . 0 -8. 391 120. 493 
11-459 9 2 1 1  28 1 2. 4  -5. 839 1 45. 561  
11-460 9 2 18  41  41 .  3 -20. 508 169. 213 
ff-46 1 9 2 20 5. 4 -16. 370 -173. 281 
ff-462 9 3 1 1  25 14 . 3 -26. 725 3. 196 
IH63 9 3 12  16  6. 3 - JO. 435 16 1 . 304 
11-464 9 16 9 50. 9 -31 .  537 -J77. 8 18  
11-465 9 5 5 12  J3. 2 -26. 686 -70. 791 
11-466 9 5 12 35 47. 8 -13. 234 166. 853 
#-467 9 5 16  45 54. 8 -55. 744 -26. 736 
#-468 9 6 5 47 40. J 36. 504 70. 916 
ff 69 9 6 ] ]  38 56. 8 28. 268 138. 920 
ff-470 9 6 23 2 2. 6 -7. 324 130. 885 
#-471 9 7 2 5 33. 7 -23. 7 15  69. 487 
ff-472 9 7 9 0 28. 6 1 2. 926 92. 392 
11-473 9 8 10 43 29. 9 -2. 2 16 100. 482 
li-474 9 8 18 52 8. 2 - 1 3. 5 14  1 66. 967 
#-475 9 8 19 5 1  45. 0 - 1 7. 529 J79. 528 
#-476 9 9 3 7 32. l -3. 853 103. 162 
11-177 9 9 13  53 52 . - 1 9. 670 - 1 77 .  920 
Continued. 
Dep Ep i central l!ag n i tude 
d istance 
(km) (deg) ifu !s 
82 92. 65 5. 0 
10  39. 78  5. 6 1. 9 
128 75. 18  4 .  7 
66 67. 2 1  5. 2 
1 7 1  B l .  90 5. 7 
20 92. 02 5. 1 
556 83. 47 5. 2 
J O  92. 07 5 .  4 5. 6 
51  84. 87 5. 2 
109 93. 18  5 .  7 
377 12 1 . 24 5. 0 
35 79. 95 5. 1 
1 91 79. 12  5 .  1 
67 90. 37 5. 0 
49 83. 66 5. 2 
1 7 92. 55 5. 4 
570 69. 38 5. 8 
139 91 . 10  5 .  2 
22 75. 88 5. 4 
42 71 . 89 4. 7 
183 90. 0 1  5 .  3 
53 3 1 . 29  4. 8 
1 92 1 08. 1 2  5 .  5 
523 1 19. 77 5. 0 
35 83. 84 4. 9 
10  48. 84 5 . 4 5. 0 
4 1  90. 03 5. 2 
67 78. 05 5 . 2 
122 89. 77 6. 4 
6 1 3  88. 99 5. 2 
6 1  77. 38 5. 4 
470 87. 44 4. 7 
Reg f on 
SOLOl!ON I Sl11NDS 
DRAKE PASSAGE 
ANTOFAGASTA, O l lLE 
�'OR'lll ISLAND OF NEW Zl'JJ.A.IID 
SOlJlll OF 11IE FIJI ISLANDS 
FIJI REGl<N 
SOlJl1l OF 11IE FIJI ISLANDS 
F( J l  REG ION 
TQl,K;A REGION 
KEl'\J'J.AUAN TALAUD, INDONESlA 
IZU ISLANUS, 
NlAS REG JON, 
JAPAN REGI.ON 
INOO\'ESIA 
FlOR.ES REGION, INDONESIA 
E NEW GU tNEA REG, P. N. G. 
VAl\'UAnJ 
TONGA 
SANTIAGO DEL ESTERO, ARGENTINA 
S0Ul!,O)I ISLANDS 
KER>IADEC JSLAl'mS REGIU'I 
OFF'SIIORE ATACAIIA, OfILE 
VAI\\JAnJ 
SOUTH SANDll'IQ-J ISL REGfON 
HINDU KUSH REGION, AFGIIANTSTAN 
BONIN ISL\i\1lS, JAPAN REGION 
KEl'IJLAUAN TAND1BAR REG, IND. 
ifID-lNDIA.1' RIOCE 
M1DAMAN ISL, INDIA REGION 
KEl'IJLAUIIN l1ENTAWA1 REGION, rr,m. 
VM'\JAnJ 
FIJI 
SOIJ111ERN SU1!ATRA, INDONES I A  
FIJI REGIQII 
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Table 2. Continued. 
'o. Dale  Origi n t ime Gcographi c Coordi nates Dep Epi cen tra l Magni tude Region 
UTC Lat i Lude Longi tude d istance 
h m s (deg) (deg) (km) (deg) llb Ms 
#-478 9 10  3 0 30. 7 2. 491 96. 298 42  81 . 2 1 5. 2 SillEUWE, L'iDONESIA 
#-479 9 J O  1 1  0 34. 7 26. 823 55. 825 1 6  96. 62 6. I 6. 0 SOlJlllERN TRA.N 
#-450 9 10  13  8 14 . 9 8. 090 -38. 748 1 0  93. 22 6. 2 6. 5 CEt\'l'RAL MID-A Tu\Nl'IC RIDGE 
ll-451 9 10 16 12  3. 9 -20. 234 -69. 13 1  38 77. 39 5. 6 5. 3 TARAPACA, OIIU: 
#-452 9 I I  ] 7  J I  34. 5 -19. 651  -69. 040 106 77. 91 5. I TARAPACA, am.E 
jj 53 9 12  23 51 . 0 56. 352 1 64. 054 1 5  153. 02 5. 5 5. 7 KmlANDORSJUYE OSTROVA, RUSSIA REG. 
jj-451 9 12 23 49 52. 9 56. 219  161. 298 10  153. 01 5. 1 KmlANOORSKfYE OSTROVA, RUSSIA REG. 
#-455 9 1 3 0 4 1. 9 -3. 776 1 28. 939 1 02 86. 45 5. 5 SERAl� I.NOONESIA 
# 56 9 13 7 32 1 6. 0 -21.  269 167. 924 52 82. 59 5. 3 WYALTY ISU.'IDS 
#-457 9 13 9 32 I . 3 4. 779 -75. 489 132 103. 05 6. 0 �IBJA 
fH58 9 13  1 5  45 26. 4 -48. 7 18  - 1 1 3. 1 39 lO  60. 49 4. 8 SOUlllERN EAST PACIFIC RISE 
#-459 9 13 19  19  1 3 .  7 -20. 237 - 1 77, 803 388 86. 9 1  4. 7 FIJI REG ro.� 
lH60 9 14 0 0 8. 4 -8. 739 126. 871 18  8 1 .  08 5. 7 5. 5 F.AST TUIOR REGION 
IH61 9 14 18  5 1  7. 4 -7. 459 128. 197 139 82. 75 5. I KEPllLAUAN BARAT DAYA, I:ND. 
#--462 9 M 20 18 53. 5 -23. 6 10  -177. 32 1  198 83. 7 1  1 .  9 SOIJ1ll OF l1IE F1JI ISLM'DS 
lH63 9 1 6  2 3 1  36.  5 -20. 108 - 177. 743 504 87. 05 4. 5 F I J I  REGIO� 
#-464 9 1 5  5 4 1  48 .  6 5 1 .  434 -1 78. 323 53 1 55. 17 5, 2 A,'IDREANOF ISL, Al.ElJI'I.A,\' IS. , ALASKA 
#-465 9 15  15 50 51 . 4 -4. 993 30. 21 1 10 64.. 28 1. 8 I.J\KE TANGANYIKA REGION, TM"/.ANlA 
11-466 9 15 23 36 52 . 8 -24. 1 42 -66. 772 157 72 . 97 5. 2 SALTA, ARGEl\'TINA 
#-467 9 1 6  7 28 25. 2 0. 954 -29. 01 7 10  83 .  20 5. 2 CENTRAL MID-All.ANTIC R IIX,E 
#-468 9 16  8 5 17. 8 -25. 979 - 1 77. 632 194 8 1 . 34 4 . 6 swm OF TIIE FUl ISLANDS 
#-469 9 1 6  9 16 58. 2 -16. 623 - 1 72. 704 35 91 .  43 5. 2 SAMOA ISi.ANDS REG H1'1 
#-470 9 16 1 1  1 5  4 1 .  3 -8 . 74 1 1 26. 855 35 8 1 . 07 5. 9 EAST T ilKlR REGION 
#-47 1  9 16 2 ] 56 4 1 .  l -20. 201 -68. 389 1 14 77. 18 4. 9 POTOSI, BOLIVIA 
#--472 9 18  J l  58 50. 8 5 1 .  969 158. 346 67 147. 52 5. 7 NR lllE E CllAST OF KAIKJIA TKA, RUSSIA 
#-473 9 18 1 8  46 45. 3 --4. 7 12  153. 27 1 84 91. 0 1  5 .  0 NEW IRELAND REG, P. N. G. 
11-471 9 18 20 32 45. 4 10. 9 17  9 1 .  783 13 87. 91 5. 3 M'DAIIAN I SL, IND LA REC! 0. 
fH75 9 19 3 21 42. 4 - 1 7. 558 - 1 7  . 584 584 89. 37 4. 4 FlJ l RECJON 
IH76 9 19 1 7  29 53. 5 -24 .  529 - 1 75. 856 53 83. 10 4. 8 SOlffil OF TONGA 
IH77 9 19  18  34 24. 3 -23. 990 -1 75. 907 56 83. 6 ]  5 .  I roNCA REGIO'I 
11-478 9 19  21  17 35. 4 -7. 098 -1 3. 025 1 0  70. 48 4 .  9 ASCl'N510J !SL.M'D REGIC� 
#--479 9 19  22 49 3. 3 -1 1 . 167 164. 49 1  29 91. 33 5. 1 5. I SAITTA CRlfl LSI.ANDS REGION 
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Table 2. 
No. Date Od gin  t irne Geograph i c  Coordf oates 
!ITC Lat i  tudc Longi  tudc 
h In s (deg) (deg) 
IH80 9 20 2 54 37. 5 38. 420 73. 423 
#-181 9 20 4 0 23. 7 -29. 309 -70. 506 
#-482 9 20 4 52 27. l 14. 159 -92. 21 1 
#-483 9 20 5 16 10 .  5 63. 588 - 129. 029 
IH81 9 20 14 43 5. 4 - 1 6. 126 -73. 761 
#-485 9 20 19  27 23. 3 -7. 080 126. 256 
#-486 9 2 1  7 5 16. 9 -3. 976 14 1 .  437 
#-487 9 2 1  12  38 51. 9 -23. 103 1 79. 427 
#-488 9 2 1  1 6  23 20. 8 - 17. 730 -1 78. 6 1 9  
#-489 9 21  1 8  50 1 7 .  6 -31.  363 - 1 79. 996 
#-490 9 22 8 1 7  23. 5 -5. 987 150. 982 
#-491 9 22 13 1 0  45. 5 -24. 25 1  - 1 75. 906 
#-492 9 22 13 30 38. 2 1 5. 563 96. 1 12 
11-493 9 22 1 7  53 29. 0 -9. 765 160. 214  
#-494 9 22 20 20 59. 3 -23. 445 -1 79. 574 
#-495 9 23 1 5  20 9. 0 -24. 298 -175. 427 
11--496 9 24 2 33 5. 4 17 . 635 -1 05. 52 1 
#-497 9 24 6 0 50. 5 -J0. 2 13  16 1 .  398 
ll-498 9 24 1 7  1 2  16. 1 -22. 687 -12 .  77 1 
ll-499 9 25 48 53. 8 - 16. 108 - ) 73. 572 
11-500 9 26 5 48 SJ . 9 - 1 7. 636 - 1 78. 239 
ll-501 9 26 7 23 3. 3 -12. 2 18  1 73. 8 18  
#-502 9 26 18 31 3. 4 -] 5. 338 -74. 393 
ff-503 9 26 18 16 18. 7 3. 106 65. 431 
11-504 9 26 23 10  4 .  6 -5. 688 130. 7 12  
11-505 9 27 3 51 .  8 13. 453 1 20. 612 
#-506 9 27 3 9 4. 9 .13. 470 120. 603 
ll-507 9 27 3 29 33. 6 - 15. 55 1 167. 44 1  
11-508 9 28 13  42 57. 6 -6. 3 18  130. 1 76 
11-509 9 28 15  34 1 2. 7 -35. 880 -101. 230 
11-510 9 29 1 3  3 58. 0 -24. 086 -66. 999 
#-51 1 9 29 1 5  1 9  3 1 . 8  -29. 749 - 1 77. 678 
Continued. 
Oep Epi ccn tra l Hagn i tudc 
d i s tance 
(km) (deg) ltb Lts 
146 1 1 0. 40 5. 3  
68 69. 35 4. 6 
61 1 1 7. 50 5. 2 
10  1 72. 78 5. 2 
12 82. 75 5. 4 4. 8 
445 82. 4 1  4. 7 
102 90. 70 4. 9 
519 83. 55 4. 6 
562 89. )9  4. 4 
310 75. 63 5. 2 
33 92. 06 5. 2 
35 83. 36 4. 7 
35 93. 62 5. 4 4. 9 
35 91 . 1 1 4. 9 
540 83. 42 5. 3 
35 83. 40  4. 7 
10  124. 12 5. 7 6. 2 
93 9 1 . 31 5. 1 
10 55. 63 5. 4 
1 1 3 91 . 77 4. 3 
572 89. 36 1. 8 
23 63. 87 4. 9 
52 83. 70 4 .  6 
10  74. 35 5. 1 5. 4 
109 85. 30 5. 3 
10 99. 57 5. 5 
1 0  99.  59 5. 7 5. 6 
200 87. 95 4. 9 
1 44 84. 52 5. I 
10 7J .  09 4. 7 
120 73. 09 4. 6 
36 77. 65 6. 5 6. 7 
Reg i on 
TAJ I KISTAN 
axJUillllO, UIILE 
OFFSI-IORE GIJAIDfALA 
iORTIIWEST TERRlTORIES, Ci\NADA 
NF.AR l1IE OOAST Of soomERN PERU 
KEPULAUAN BARAT DAYA, IND. 
NEW GUINEA, PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
SOUTH OF lllE F I J l  ISLANDS 
FIJI REGION 
KERllADEC ISLAl\IB REGIQ\l 
�'Ell' BR I TA lN REG, 
SOUlll OF TlY.l'GA 
P. N. G. 
NEAR soom COAST OF llY M.,!AR 
SOLO!ION ISLANDS 
soom OF lllE FIJI  ISLANDS 
SOUTH OF TO.\lGA 
OFt' ll!E alAST OF OOWIA, MEXJCO 
SOLCl\lON ISLAl\IB 
SOUlllERN IIID-ATI.J\i\'TJC R J DGF. 
� 
FIJI REGION 
sourn !SI.Al© Of NEW ZOOJ\ND 
l\'F',AR COAST OF SOUlllERi� PERU 
u\Rl.<;BERG RIDGE 
BANDA SEIi 




SOlJnlF.AST OF EASTER 1SLM'D 
SAL TA, /\llGE:1','1' I NA  
KERIIADEC [Su\NDS, NI':!' ZEAUND 
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Table 2. Continued. 
No. Date Or i g in  t ime Geographic  Coordi nates Dep Ep i cen tra l llagni tude Region  
UTC Lat i t ude Longi tude d i s tance 
h m s (deg) (deg) (km) (deg) l!b lls 
#-512  9 29 16 10 38. 2 -29. 909 -177. 633 35 77. 50 5. 3 KERllADEC ISL, t-.'EW ZEAWID 
11-5 1 3 9 30 7 35 2 1 .  6 -9. 569 124. 564 35 79. 48 1. 6 TllK>R REGION 
ff-511 JO 3 J 2  25. 2 1. 8 16  96.  779 27 80. 7 1  4 .  8 Nl/\S RECIO�. fNDONESIA 
11-51 5  10 6 19 47. 7 - J 7. 698 - 1 78. 727 567 89. 20 4. 8 FIJl RECIO� 
ff-516 10 1 4  15  53. 3 -0. 863 33. 868 25 68. 23 4. 6 lJ\KE VICTORIA REGION, ffiANDA 
!l-5]7 ]0  17  3 47. I -3 4. 962 -70. 640 99 64. 13 5. I llAUUJ:, arn..E 
11-51 8 10 2 13  3 2. 9 -3J. 097 - ) 78. 028 49 76. 27 5. 2 KERIIADEC ISLANDS REG lON 
11-519 10 2 23 28 9. 2 -23. 003 169. 844 J O  8 1 . 42 5. 7 5. 4 SOO!l!EAST OF nm LDYALTY ISLANDS 
11-520 JO  3 0 25 27. 1 -23. 0 16  1 69. 69) JO 8 1 .  37 5. 2 4. 8 soumEAST OF lliE LDYALTY I SLA,\DS 
11-52 1 JO  3 3 40 28. 2 -22. 3 15  17 1 .  149 10  82. 4 ) 5. 3 SOUTiiEAST OF nm LOYALTY ISLANDS 
11-522 10 3 5 26 21 .  5 7. 493 -36. 898 5 92. 02 5. I 5. I COORAl. 11 1 D-ATI.J\ll'l'TC R IDGE 
11-523 1 0  3 5 30 27. J 7. 4 1 7  -37. 507 JO 92. 16 5. 2 CFNl'RAL IIID-ATLAll'TTC R IIx;E 
11-524 10  3 8 34 5. 6 - ] 5. 3 1 7 - 173. 485 10 92 .  57 4. 9 TONGA 
11-525 10  4 66 52. 5 -59. 3 14  -25. 950 35 28. 32 5. 8 5. 3 SOlffil SA.NDWlal I S IANDS REGION 
11-526 JO  4 I I  47 6. 0 -38. 820 -9]. 1 69 10  66. JO 5. 0 WEST OII!.E RISE 
11-527 JO 4 l 1  50 3 1 .  7 -30. 449 - 1 77. 260 16 77. 05 5. 4 KERlli\DEC ISi.AID,, Nt'W ZIW.ANIJ 
#-'528 JO  5 9 12  36. 1 -30. 208 -1 77. 177 10 77. 30 5. 8 6. 2 KERl!AOEC ISi.AID,, l\'EW ZEAL\."ID 
#-529 JO 5 J O  44 56. 2 -30. 607 -1 76. 845 1 0 76. 97 5. 2 KEmli\DEC ISW\'DS REGIQ� 
11-529 10 5 1 4  9 50. 1 -3] .  156 -177. 72 1 35 76. 27 5. 2 KERMADEC I SLANil> REG TOO 
11-530 10  5 15  52 49. 3 39. 5 15  73. 768 28 I l l .  53 6. 3 6. 9 KYRGY7$TA.N 
ff-531 10 6 0 18 28. 4 - )8. 323 -68. 734 135 79. 05 5. I ORURO, BO!.IVlA 
!l-532 10  6 8 30 45. 8 29. 761 90. 320 1 2  105. 6 1  6. 1 6. 2 EASTERN Xll.ANG 
#-533 10  6 12  43  58. 8 5. 403 94. 503 54 83. 45 4. 9 NORTiiERN SfillATRA, INDONESIA 
#-534 1 0  6 20 56 29. 8 - J S. 265 -1 77. 1 1 9  397 9 1 . 91  1. 8 FIJI REGJOO 
#-535 10  7 14 18  24. 2 -5. 577 1 28. 651 34 1  84 .  67 4. 4 BANDA SEA 
#-536 10 8 9 15  29.  9 - 1 2. 092 166. 564 1 09 9 1 . 03 5. I SMIT A CRUZ ISLANDS 
#-537 IO  8 I I  5 1  48. 2 -36. 933 -96. 027 10  69. 00 4. 9 WEST anLE RISE 
11-538 10  J I  9 6 IO. 8 13. 388 46. 306 16 l l 2. 53 5. 7 5. 5 Ci\OCIISUS REG I ON, RUSS lll 
11-539 10  J I  JO  40 1 3. 8 19. 1 60 ---64. 786 23 1 1 2.  77 6. 2 5. 9 VIRGIN ISLANDS REGIO.'i 
11-540 IO 1 1  12  23 30. 0  -29. 789 - 1 76. 907 35 77. 76 5. 1 KERlli\DEC ISLANDS REGI ON 
#-54 1  JO  12  20 55 42. 1 -20. 060 --64. 940 356 76. 16 6. 0 Oil.lQlllSACi\, BOLI V IA 
#-542 10  13  12  1 48. 7 -2 1 .  203 -1 74. 660 46 86. 58 5. 1 TONGA 
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Table 2. Continued. 
o. Date Ori g i n  t ime Geographi c Coordinates  Dep Epi central Magni tude Region 
UTC Lal i  tude Longi tude d istance 
h .. s (deg) (deg) (km) (deg) llb Ms  
#-543 10 1 1  1 6  52 52. 7 -21 .  489 - 1 78. 139 404 85. 62 5. 0 FIJI REGION 
#---544 10 11 19 51 35. 7 4. 04! 69. 003 10 75. 90 5. 0 NORTII OO(AN 00'.AN 
11-515 10 15  1 4  28 18. 4 - 16. 078 166. 780 67 87. 26 5. 3 VAll'IJATIJ 
#-546 10  15  16  35 5 1 . 5  -6. 522 129. 506 172 84. 09 1. 6 BANDA SEA 
#-547 10 18  0 54 40. 9 -6. 967 147. 233 90 89. 88 5. 8 EASTERN Nl:.'I GUINEA REG, P. N. G. 
#-548 10 18 10 26 4 1 . 8 -20. 51 8 - J n. 892 536 86. 62 4 . 7 FIJI REGION 
#-549 JO  19  2 56 11 .  8 -55. 901  -28. 206 168 31 . 69 4. 9 soorn SN\JJWICH ISL REGION 
#-550 10  19  5 10 33. 8 -2 J .  864 -1 73. 8 1 4  29 86. 08 6. 8 7. 0 TONGA 
/1-551 10  19  12  55  2. I -21 .  960 -173. 697 12  86. 0 1  5 .  8 5. 3 TONGA 
#-552 10 20 3 39 1 7. 3 -60. 550 -51 .  834 1 0  35. 86 5. 2 SC/JTIA SEA 
ll-553 10 20 4 54 22. l 0. 109 120. 637 1 2 1  87. l l  6. 1 itTNAIIASA, SUI.AWESI ,  l OO�lA 
#-554 10 21  13  0 49. 6 -7. 435 127. 762 148 82. 6 1  5. 4 KEPUL.AUAi'l BARAT DAYA, INDONESIA 
#-555 10  2 1  2 1  2 1  54. 0 - 10. 124 -13. 129 10 67. 35 5. l ASCENSION !SI.AND REGICI'< 
#-556 JO 22 3 52 24. 3 -31 .  742 -1 77. 3 1 1 48 75. 78 5. 0 KERMADEC I SI.ANDS llEG IQ 
#-557 JO  22 9 1 0  39. 0 -26. 085 - 1 77. 648 170 81. 23 4 .  8 SOlJlll OF ll!E FIJI  ISLANDS 
#-558 JO 22 12  55 57 .  3 - JS. 4 1 8  - 1 75. 356 233 89. 17  5. 8 TONGA 
#-559 10 22 17  3 47. 9 -24. 668 -1 78. 790 378 82. 39 5. 2 SOOTH OF TI!E F I J I  JSI..M'DS 
#-560 10  23  9 2 1  14. 9 5. 962 125. 790 128 94. 4 1  5 .  8 IITh1lANAO, PIIILIPPJNES 
#-561 10 23 JO  35. 3 -2. 634 145. 563 JO  93. 39  6. 0 6. 3 ADMI RALTY !SI.All'DS REG. , P. N. G. 
#-562 JO  24 0 26 9. 4. -26. 580 -1 77. 446 128 80.  79 5. I SOOTH OF TI!E FIJI ISLANDS 
#-563 10 25 7 21  23. 9 -22 . 253 1 70. 672 35 82. 35 5. I SOlmlEASf OF LOYAi.TY 1Sl.ANDS 
11-564 10 25 19  24  53. 4 - 1 7. 189 167. 23] 4 1  86. 32 5. 7 VM1.1ATIJ 
#-565 J O 26 28 56. 2 36. 528 70. 669 210  108. 10  5. 6 HINDU KUSH REGION, AFGHANI Sf AN 
#-566 J O  26 4 56 10. 7 -5. 573 -1 l. 477 1 0  7 1 . 49 1 .  9 ASCENS[Q� ISLAND REG IQ''l 
#-567 JO  26 9 8 34. 7 ---{)_ J.39 1 23. 023 80 87. 73 5. 5 SULAWESI ,  NIXlNESJA 
#-568 1 0  26 9 43 18. 7 -20. 687 - 179. 038 616 86. 22 4. 6 FIJI REGIG\' 
#-569 10  27  5 13 50. I -14. 646 167. 223 1 27 88. 76 5. l VM'UATU 
11-570 10  27 8 54 9. 2 -20. 974 -70. 357 35 77. JO 4 . 3 OFFSfKlRE TARAPACA, OHLE 
#---57 1 10  27  19  8 1 7 .  0 -27. 239 -69. 318 1 13 70. 90 4. g ATAQ\M/\, QIILE 
#-572 10  28  15  23 50. 2 -32. 464 -7 1 .  809 28 66. 8 1  4 .  7 OFFSHORE VALPARAISO, OHLE 
#---573 10  28  15  56 7. 9 -23. 891 - 1 79. 957 522 82. 9 1  4 ,  g SOU!ll OF ll!E FIJ I ISLANDS 
11-574 JO  28 16  0 2. 8 -3. 5 1 5  115. 863 1 6  92. f,6 5. 4 5. 9 l\'R COAST OF NEW GUTh'EA, P. . G. 
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Table 2. Continued. 
No. Date Or igin  t i me Geographic  Coord i nates Dep Ep i c entra)  lfagn i tudc Reg i on 
UTC Lat i tude Lon g i t ude d istance 
h m s (deg) (deg) (km) (deg) lib Its 
11-575 10 29 J I  32 43. 4 30. 567 67. 520 H IOJ . 76 6. I 6. 6 PAKISTAN 
ll-576 10 29 22 17  J .  2 4. 193 126. 631  61  93. 06 5. 2 KEPllLA AN TAU.LID, �IA 
ff-577 10 30 32 40. J -24. 005 -70. 344 27 74. 25 5. 3 ANTOFAGASTA, OULE 
#-578 10 30 7 J9  4 .  4 - 16. 189 -173. 578 96 91 . 40 4. 8 TOJ\GA 
jj-579 J O  30 22 38 1 1 .  7 l. 426 126. 998 94 90. 6 1  5 .  0 lrnlKX:A SEA 
11-580 10 3 1  13  29 40. 8 - 1 1 .  637 66. 277 10 59. 99 4. 7 l{fD-INDlAN R UX,E 
ll-581 10  3 1  13  30 l. 5 - 1 1 .  476 66. 481 10 60. 18  5. 2 lff D-Th'DI.AN R UX,£ 
11-582 10  31  22 10  36.  0 51 . 6 17  - 1 74. 427 45 1 56. 56  5. 1 ANDRF.ANOF ISL, ALBJTIAN IS. , AUISKA 
11-583 1 1  1 3  9. 6 -3. 4 J O  148. 691 10 93. 72 5. 3 5. 8 BISWJlCK SEA 
11-584 1 1  34 26. 5 -6. 642 129. 258 10 83. 89 5. 1 llA,\'llA SEA 
11-585 1 1  2 1 3  48 42. 8 SJ .  6 12  - 1 74 .  382 36 1 56. 57 5. 7 5. 8 M'DREANOF ISL, Aill!TIAN IS. , AU.SKA 
#-586 J I  2 ) 5  0. 3 -29. 985 - 1 77. 044 45 77, 51 5. 2 KERl\ADEC 1Su\NDS, NBI' ZEAu\ND 
#-587 J I  3 7 18  2. 6 -4. 453 154.  130 4 1 3  94 .  51 1. 4 lnJGAINVUJ.E REG, P. N. G. 
#-588 I I 3 19  22  2. 3 J . 201 97. 281  35 80. 28 5. 4 NIAS REGION, INDO�'ESI.A 
#-589 ! I  3 19 36 2 1 . 3 - 16. 286 -176. 325 370 91. 07 5, l F I J I  REGlON 
11-590 ] I  3 2 1  40  6. 5 5 1 .  537 159. 421 36 147. 55 5. 0 OFF E CST KAMCllA'Jl(A, RUSSIA 
ff-59 1 I ]  4 7 38 29. 6 -36. 940 -96. 1 1 4 1 0  69. 0l 4. 9 WEST QU1£ RISE 
11-592 1 1  4 10  3 1  58.  9 -27. 772 -70. 974 1 4  70. 93 1 . 5 ATACAIIA, Ol [ LE 
#-593 1 1  4 18  35 45 .  I -1 7. 1 22 168. 425 207 86. 70 5. 7 VANUATU 
11-594 1 1  5 9 24. 3 -31 . 1 97 179. 524 452 75. 69 4. 6 KE!llW)OC !Su\.NJJS REGION 
#-595 I I  5 3 4 1  43. 4 - 1 7. 24 ] - ] 74 .  428 187 90. 50 5. I TONGA 
#-596 1 1  6 14  57  38. 7 -£. 405 154. 9J l 88 92. 94 4. 9 BOIX,ATh"\flll.E Rffi, P. N. G. 
11-597 1 1  6 22 44 42. 7 -18. 625 1 69. 105 223 85. 44 5. I VANUATU 
11-598 1 1  7 7 1 9  35 .  4 -1 4. 862 168. 049 13  88.  77 6. 0 6. 3 VANUATU 
#-599 J l  7 8 43 17. 7 -24. 069 1 78. 696 547 82. 45 4. 9 sourn OF TilE FIJI ISLANDS 
#-£00 1 1  8 7 49 58. 9 -1 5. 198 -174. 277 121 92. 53 5. 4 W"GA 
#-£01 ] ]  8 9 15  51 . 8 -15. 220 -174. 2 10  140 92. 53 5. 3 TONGA 
#-£02 1 1  8 ! I  57 25. 6 -38. 1 17 176. 030 203 68. 25 4. 4 NOR'Jll IS!J\t\'D OP NEW ZEAu\ND 
ll-£03 1 1  8 20 55 37. 7 -6. 749 129. 283 JO 83. 80 4. 6 BANDA SEA 
#-604 1 1  9 JO  38  47. 9 -7. 17 1  129. 465 75 83. 47 5. 3 KEPIUUAN BABAR, INOONESI.A 
ff-£05 I I  9 23 28 18. 8 -30. 632 -70. 685 89 68. 1 7  4 . 8 aJQUll!BO, OHLE 
#-606 l l  J O  22 2. 6 37. 589 95. 836 19 1 14. 47 6. 1 6. 4 'ORTIIERN QTh'GI IA I ,  CHINA 
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Table 2. Continued. 
No. Date Origin  t ime Geograph i c  Coordi nates Oep Epicentral ltag n i tudc Reg i on 
UTC Lat i tude Longi tude d i s tance 
h m s (deg) (deg) (km) (deg) ltb lls 
#--607 J I  J O  8 58 40. 7 -0. 247 100. 0 13  35 79. 77 5. 2 SOlmlERN S�\IATRA, INIJONESIA 
11--608 J I  1 0  9 52 I. 8 -32. 069 -] 79. 2 14  1 2 1 75. 09 5. 2 sourn OF KERMADEC ISIA�'DS 
#-609 1 1  10  1 6  0 30. 1 -8. 825 -79. 156 67 91.  37  4. 6 :EAR COAST OF NOR1HERN PERU 
11-6 10  1 1  J O 17  15  15. 3 -6. 682 130. 268 1 28  81. 2 1  4. 6 BAl\1)A SEA 
#-6 1 ]  I I  12  0 22 6. 0 -7. 468 -74. 395 1 56 9 1 .  1 3  4 .  8 NORTI-IERN PERU 
#-612 1 1  1 2  2 51. 8 6. 982 126. 340 15 95. 56 5. 0 1111'1lANAO, PHl Ll PP ll<'ES 
#-613  1 1 1 2 1 7  3 9. 3 - J 7. 395 167. 152 49 86. 10  4. 9 VANUATIJ 
#-614 1 1  1 3  10  3 1  35 .  3 -2 1 .  761 - 1 78. 1 32 370 85. 36 5. 0 FlJl  REGION 
11-615  1 1  ] 3  15  10  16. 0 -55. 985 -27. 251  88 31 . 29 5. 5 SO\fll l  SANDWlOI ISLANDS REG IO.'i 
#-616 1 1  1 3  1 6  2 9. I -56. 950 -140. 520 10  54. 04 4. 7 4.. 8 PACIFIC-M'l'ARCTIC RIIXiE 
#-617 I I  l 4  48  37. I 43. 494 - 127. 398 JO 1 53. 53 5. 3 4. OFF nm CXJAST Of OREGQ', 
11-618  1 1  14 2 5 9. 4 -53. 734 8. 681 10 20. 66 5. 6 5. 5 OOtJVET I SLAND REGION 
11-61 9 l l  14 2 43 54. 4 -53. 825 8. 584 10  20. 61  5. 1 OOtJVET ISIJINI) REG ION 
#-620 1 1  11 22 53 l . 4 -21. 6 16  .170. 535 161  82 .  93 6. 5 SOOIHF.AST OF TIIE LOYALTY ISL\.i',DS 
11-62 1 ] ]  1 5  1 3 25. 5 5 1 .  436 - 175. 036 49 156. 21 5. I ANDRISM'OF £SL, ALMlAN 1S. , Al.ASKA 
fj-622 1 1  15  2 1  58 29. 9 -19. 086 168. 482 54 84. 83 5. l VM'UATIJ 
f!-623 1 1  16  2 52 54. 3 13. 069 51 . 088 JO  82. 52 4. 7 GULF or ADI' 
ff-£24 l l  1 6  1 2  20 37. 4 10. 836 9 1 .  727 30 87. 85 5. 4 Al',DMIAN IS!At;DS, INDIA REClOJI' 
f!-625 1 1  1 6  13 36 37. 6 -8. 971 I J O. 189 44 74. 94 4. 5 JAVA, INOONESJA 
ll-626 I I  16  17  2 32. 6 l. 290 [22. 100 30 88. 71 6. 5 7. 0 lfl:NAHASA, SUL'.WESl , l NOONESlA 
jj-627 1 1  16  17  34 38. 6 I. 3 14  122. 122 35 88. 77 5. 6 IIINAIIASA, SUL'.\l'ESI, 11\'DONESJA  
jj-£28 l l  16 18 20 32. 5 l. 135 121 .  769 35 88. 47 5. 5 & UNAHASA, SUU\WESl, INIJONESIA 
11-629 l l  16  19  12  49 .  0 -43. 601 -72. 024 79 56. 58 4. 8 LOS LAGOS, CHILE 
11-630 ] 1 16  22 33 47. 3 l. 367 122. 263 IO  88. 87 5. I MINAHr\SA, SULAWESI, I NDONESIA 
11-631 l l  1 7  6 0 59. l -5. 668 128. 804 308 84. 64 5. 3 BANDA SF.A 
11-632 1 1  J 7  1 1  3 1  53. 2 - J J . 478 166. 096 86 91 .  48 5. 0 SM'TA CRUZ l SLJ.NDS 
-633 1 1  17  1 3  16  34 .  9 -16. 823 1 71 .  989 38 87. 9 1  5 .  3 V ANUA TIJ REGION 
jj-634 l l  ] 7  13  10 1 1 .  3 79. 698 -1 15. 453 10 167. 52 5. I ARCTIC OCEAN 
11-6.15 1 1  1 8  4 52 5 1 . 3  79. 742 - 1 1 5. 331 10 167. 48 5. 3 ARCTIC OCl':AN 
tt-636 1 1  18  5 16 55.  5 4. 789 1 24. 825 316 92. 98 4. 8 CELEBES SF.A 
ll-637 J I  J8  1 1  12 22. 7 - 19. 002 169. 517 38 85. 1 8  5 .  1 VANUATIJ 
#-638 1 1  1 8  1 2  46 3. 3 -1 9. 196 1 69. 064 10  84 .  88 5. 0 VANU/\nJ 
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#--639 ) ]  18  1 4  3 17. 2 -18. 892 1 69. 479 54 85. 28 5. 5 5. 3 VANUATU 
#-640 1 1  18  1 4  38 49. 9 - 18. 890 ] 69. 582 54 85. 31 5. 4 4. 7 VANUATU 
#-61 1  I J  18 20 41 31. I - 4. 44] 152. 743 87 94. 10 4. 9 NEW BRITAIN REG, P. '. G. 
#-642 1 1  19  1 7  1 4  19. 8 8. 648 93. 633 4 1  86.  29 5. 4 NiaJBAR ISL, INDIA REGION 
#-&13 1 1  19 20 38 58. 8 -22. ]60 -179. 724 596 84. 64 5. 2 S001H Of lllE F IJ l ISLANDS 
#-644 ) ]  2 1  4 55 54. 5  0. 1 10 123. 590 152 88. 16 4. 8 MINAHASA, sut.A\l'ESI, 1 1''0. 
#-645 l l  2 1  6 58 29. 1 -55. 530 -26. 067 35 31 . 22 5. 0 SOUTil SANDll'IOI ISL REGION 
#-646 1 1  2 1  7 5 35. 0 -8. 948 ]59. 558 1 1 8 9J.  99 6. 0 sotn.rn ISLANDS 
#-647 1 1  21  13 55 44. 7 - ) 4 .  778 1 67. 1 1. 4  1 30 88. 60 4. 9 VANUATU 
#-618 1 1  2 1  23 7 43. 7 -24. 1 78 -69. 1 97 47  73 .  72 5. 0 ANTOFAGASTA, Olll.E 
#-649 1 1  22 16  0 59. J -4 . 4 1 1  J O L  218 JO  76. 2 1  5. 9 sotmlERN SUMATRA, 1:1\'DONES IA  
#-650 1 1  22 16  39. 6 -22. 503 17 1 .  165 59 82. 23 5. 7 SOOIHEAST OF TilE LOYAL TY ISLANDS 
#-651 J I  22 16 ] ]  46. 7 -4 . 531 IO J .  358 10  76. 1 4  5 .  7 SOIJ'J1lERN IATRA. INDO�'ES I .A  
#-652 1 1  22 1 7  22 34 . 7 -22. 389 1 7 1 .  289 56 82. 37 5. 5 S0IJTll£>\ST OP LOYALTY ISLANDS 
#-653 J I  22 49 42. 5 -1 .  159 -1 3. 925 JO  76. 42 5. 9 NORTII OF ASCEl\'Sltt, lSU\l\'D 
!l-654 l l  22 20 25 52. 3 -9. 056 -75. 578 43 90. 0 1  5. 1 CEJ\TTRAL PERU 
11-655 I I  23 7 53 45. 3 -20. 25 1 - 1 75. 570 1 70 87. 34 5. 1 TOSCA 
11-656 1 l  23 8 58 18. 3 -22. 455 1 7 1 .  294 40 82. 3 1  5. 3 S0lJlll£>\ST OF TIIE LOYALTY ISLANDS 
#-657 1 1  23 9 12  8 .  9 -22. 537 1 7 1 .  266 89 82. 22 4. 8 SOlJlllEAST OP l1IE LOYALTY I SLANDS 
#-658 l l  23 J I  57 48. 5 --4. 650 153. 045 71 91. 00 5. 2 NEW lRE!AND REG, P. N. G. 
#-659 1 1  23 ]2  18  53.  6 -21 .  527 -1 77. 083 272 85. 80 4. 7 FJJ J REG JO:, 
#-$0 1 1  25 6 3 16. 3 -J9. 619 J 69. 969 94 84. 70 4. 9 VAi\' AiU 
#-661 1 1  25 15  1 44. 5 -22. 775 - 1 75. 225 35 84 .. 93 5. 3 101\GA REGTCl'I 
#-662 1 1  25 15  5 37. 9 -2] .  905 33. 324 10  47. 23 5. 0 1Kl7.A1.1BIQUE 
#-663 1 1  26 2 1 0  42 .  l -22. 842 - 1 75. 734 1 1 7 84. 77 1. 6 TONGA REGTCl'I 
#-6&1 1 l  26 4 2 8. 3 -20. 437 169. 267 48 83. 74 5. 3 VAi\' iU 
ll-665 1 1  26 4 47 1 .  7 -4.  952 68. 560 JO 66. 98 4. 9 Oll\GIB ARaHPEL/\GO Rl!G10N 
jj-666 1 1  27 3 57. 4 -15. 857 -73. 473 76 82. 92 5. l S PERU 
11-667 l l  27 9 1 7  48. 0 -4 ] . 6 12  85. 069 1 0  36 .  3 1  5. 2 SOOTilEAST [NDlAI\' R I J);E 
11-668 1 1  27 1 7  3 ]  27. 5 - ] 7. 759 167. 579 10  85. 87 5. 5 VANUATU 
/K,69 ] l  28 34 5. 9 -22. 771 - ) 75. 309 70 84. 92 5. 2 TONGA REGIO: 
1/-670 1 1  28 3 1 1  49. 4 -22. 995 -175. M3 66 84. 73 4. 8 TOXGA REGIO.'< 
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#-67 1  l l  28 8 50 48. 2 -1. 745 101 .  739 ?:I 76. 07 5. 7 5. 9 SOOlllERN SIJ\IATllA, I NDONESIA 
#-672 J I  29 5 59 16. 6 -18. 692 -177. 7 16  386 88. 44 5. 7 Ff]I REGION 
#-673 12 2 17  5 56. 9 -20. 3 13  169. 7 12  163 83. 97 5. 0 VANUIITIJ 
ll-674 12 3 I I  37 5. 0 53. 072 159. 574 44 148. 85 5. 2 NR E CXJAST IW1Cllll TI<A, RIBSIA 
11-675 12 16 47 9. 7 -2 1 .  288 --68. 1 50  1 15 76. 08 5. 5 POro, l ,  BOLIVIA 
#-676 12  4 22 50 3. 2 52. 972 1 52. 753 538 146. 33 4. 3 iOR11lWEST OF KURIL ISLM'OO 
ff-677 12 5 23 24 37. 0 8. 756 91. l l 7 28 86. 54 5. 1 NICOBAR ISL, OOIA REGI ON  
#-678 12  6 0 43 7. 0 8. 749 91. 027 25 86. 50 5. I NICOBAR ISL, INDIA REGION 
ff-679 12 6 6 2 1  48. 3 -27. 858 -176. 62 1 35 79. 70 4. 9 KER.IIADEC ISLANDS REGION 
ff-680 12 6 23 36 47. 0 - 1 9. 375 - 1 75. 938 262 88. 12 4 .  9 TONG/I 
#-68] 12  7 1 3  36 20. 5 26. 957 55. 874 10  96. 76 5. 6 5. 2 SOlITTIERN IRAN 
11-682 1 2  7 15  3 1  23. 7 5 1 . 478 151 .  733 443 1 44.  75 4. 7 SEIi OF OIGKlTSK 
11-683 12 7 15  49  57 .  9 -29. 942 -177. 89]  56 77. 42 5. l KERMA.OEC ISL, NEW ZEIILMl> 
11-684 1 2  8 2 58 8. 8 48. 858 156. 276 32 144. 20 5. 0 f,AST or TilE KURIL ISLM'DS 
11-685 12  8 1 3  58 43. 7 -29. 200 -7 1 . 082 53 69. 63 4. 7 OOQUD!BO, OULE 
11-686 12 8 14  4 1  43 .  3 26. 920 55 . 850 6 96. 72 5. 4 4 . 7 s [RAJ 
11-687 12 9 5 33 15. 1 1 . 209 126. 897 81 90. 37 5. 1 llOLl.'CQ\ SEIi 
ll-688 1 2  9 6 21 0. 1 -3 1 .  090 - 1 76. 970 18 76. 48 6. 2 6. 7 KERllllllEC ISLIINDS REGTON 
11-689 12  9 9 29 23. 2 -5. 847 1 50. 832 73 92. 14 5. 3 NEW BR LTAIN REG, P. N. G. 
ff-690 12 9 1 5  3 1  50.  2 -2. 774 1 39. 340 47 91 . 09 5. 6 5. 1 NEAR lllE !IORTil CXJAST OF PAPUA, 00. 
ll-691 12  9 1 8  5 1  14 .  I -20. 829 - 1 78. 87 1 585 86. 12 5. l F lJ l RF..GIOi 
ff-692 12  9 20 8 49. 1 -20. 212 -178. 7 19  6 17  86.  75  5. 1 F IJ1  REGIOJ 
ll-693 12 9 21 0 51. 1 7. 693 92. 237 30 84. 98 5. 2 NICXJBIIR ISL, IND IA REGION 
li-691 12  1 0  10  35 15. 8 -3] .  782 -I 77. 895 277 75. 63 4. 7 KE!lllllllEC lSLIINDS REG ION 
li-695 12  1 0  1 3  15  36.  7 - 12. 348 166. 525 72 90. 77 5. 7 SANT/I CRUZ fSUNDS 
ff-696 12 ] I  1 6  29 10. 6 - 1 9. 081  - 1 75. 366 238 88. 62 4. 9 TC1\JGA 
ff-697 12  1 1  1 6 40 36. 3 -30. 923 -1 76. 623 1 0  76. 70 4. 8 KERIIIIDEC lSLIINilS REG fON 
ff-698 1 2  1 1 20 55 I. 4 -5. 891 105. 308 16 76. 17 5. 2 SUND/\ STRA lT. t.NO NESIA 
li-699 12  1 1  21  40  52. 2 0. 068 123. 438 132 88. 07 6. 2 ltlNAllllSA, SULAWESI , INOO\'ESIA 
11-700 12  1 2  10 46 1 8. 0 -3 1 . J O l  - 1 76. 838 10  76. 19 5. l KE!lllt\DEC ISLANDS REG ION 
11-70 1  12  13  8 15 36. 4 -48. 968 123. 427 J O  43. 35 6. 0 5. 8 WESTERN rNDIAN-Ai\'f/lRCT[C R IDGE 
#-702 12  1 3  8 59 4 1 .  5 -49. 003 1 23. 489 1 0  43. 34 5. 4 W LNDIAN-IINTARCTJC RIIX,E 
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11-703 12  13  19 0 37. 0 -3. 1 12  129. 782 45 87. 37 5. 2 SERA\\ INIXNFS IA 
lt-704 .12  14  5 13  7. 7 -58. 8 11  -26. 051 78 28. 73 5. 0 srorn SANDWIOi ISL REGION 
11-705 12  11  20 36 29. 9 -60. 1 23  -18. 780 JO  25. 22 5. 5 EAST OF THE soon, SANDWIQ-l 1SLAKDS 
lt-706 1 2  16  10  1 9  39. 8 -1 6. 287 67. 105 JO 55. 59 5. 0 II ID-IND lAN RIDGE 
11-707 12  16 20 3 1  54. 1 -3 1 .  229 -176. 649 JO 76. 40 5. 1 KEHl!ADEC ISLANDS REGION 
!l-708 1 2  1 7  8 10  0. I -7. 244 1 47. 767 58 89. 80 5. 0 E NEW GUTJ\'F.A REG, P. N. G. 
11-709 12  1 7  10  55 59. 5 -1 7. 774 - 178. 341  530 89. 21 5. 2 FIJI  REGION 
11-7 10  12  17  1 3  48 0. 0 6. 790 94. 778 145 84. 85 5. 1 N ICOBAR 1SL, INDIA REGrn'< 
11-7 1 ]  1 2  1 7  1 6  6 58. 0 -6. 066 1 03. 490 35 75. 40 5. 6 4. 6 sa.mIWEST OF SUM/l'ffiA, JMlONFSIA 
11-7 12  12  1 7  20 34 0. 5 -36. 940 177. 320 1 ] 5  69. 68 5. 3 OFF E aJAST OF N ISL, . z. 
#-713  12  18  3 3 33 . 6 1 . 300 122. 1 70 35 88. 77 4. 5 l1 INAHASA, SUUIWESI, lND.  
li-714 1 2  18 3 20 4. 7 -J 7. 02 1 1 68. 586 256 86. 84 5. 2 VANUATIJ 
#-7)5  12  18  6 22 19. I -6. 948 156. 668 ]35 92. 99 4. 9 SOL01KJN ISLANDS 
#-716  12  18  15 50 1 7 .  3 2. 306 127. 130 )08 9 1 .  48 5. 5 IIOLL'CCA SEA 
#-717  12  1 8  20 57 39. 5 -23. 482 179. 978 543 83. 29 5. 3 srom OF TIIE Ff]l (SLM'DS 
#-718 12  19  27 20. 2 -1 .  725 99. 798 28 78. 30 4. 7 KEPUIJIUAN llEl\'fAWAI REGIO..'<, IND. 
#-7 19  12  19 7 30 6. 0 -32. 537 -72. 020 12  66.  8 1  5. 2 OFFSHORE VALPARA l.SO, O H LE 
#-720 12  )9  8 6 l l .  3 I. 267 126. 879 58 90. 4.2 5. 0 llOL!rr.A SEA 
#-721 12 19  1 3  57 32. 0 -32. 523 -71 .  640 35 66. 7 1  5 .  I OFFSHORE VALPARAISO, OJ L LE  
#-722 12  19  1 6  48 49. 2 -32. 522 -7 ] .  772 l l  66. 75 5. 0 OFl'SHORE VALPARA TSO, OULE 
#-723 12 ) 9  1 9  25 57. 0 -32. 475 -7 1 .  627 46 66. 75 '1. 9 OFFSHORE V Al.PARA ISO, OiILE 
#-721 )2 1 9  20 2 2 1 .  I �. 967 160. 465 47 9 1 . 29 5. 2 SOLQl.KJN TSLM'!X5 
li-725 ]2  1 9  22 33 20. 5 �. 941 160. 366 35 9] .  29 5. 4 SOLOll;l', [SJ.ANDS 
#-726 12  20 6 JO 29. 7 -3 1 .  150 - 1 77. 757 JO  76. 27 5. 1 KERMAflEC ISLANDS REG [ON 
#-727 12 20 7 12  5 .  4 -23. 999 -66. 627 1 79 73. 05 4. 6 JUJUY, ARGE!s'f INA 
#-728 12 20 10  29 21 . 6  36. 538 142. 420 JO  128. 51 5. g 6. 3 OF  TIIE EAST COAST OF I IONSlnJ, JAPAN 
#-729 12 20 1 1  29 36. 8 -32. 431 -7] .  769 35 66. 83 5. 0 OFFSHORE VALPARAISO, OHLE 
#-730 12 20 16 43 8. 7 -32. 402 -7 1 .  923 1 2  66. 9 1  4. 9 OFFSHORE V AI.PARAJSO, OH LE 
11-731 12  20 1 7  7 0. 8 -31 .  569 -68. 068 106 66. 47 5. 3 SA.1'/ JUAN, ARGENrTNA 
11-732 1 2  20 1 7  11 45. 0 -2. 747 139. 002 38 90. 99 5. 5 NEAR TIIE /iORTii COAST OF PAPUA, IND. 
11-733 12  20 20 44 4.2. 4 -6. 9]4  127. 003 420 82. 83 4. 4 BANDA SEA 
#-734 1 2 20 22 40 18. 0 -30. 237 -178. 575 35 77. 00 5. l KERMADEC ISL, iEW ZEALAND 
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#-735 12  2 1  6 48 14. 6 -22. 849 �7. 9 1 4  103 74. 55 1. 7 ANTOFAGASTA, OHLE 
lt-736 1 2  21 J3  47  5l .  9 1. 786 95. 011 54 83. 0 1  5. 5 5. 1 NORTIIERN SUMATRA, INOO\'FSIA 
tl-737 1 2  22 13 52 10. 7 -1 7. 676 �9. 067 144 79. 77  4. 8 Lil PAZ, BOLI V IA  
11-738 1 2  22 18  6 3l . 9 -1 7. 314 - 172. 6] 0 35 90. 77 5. 0  TO�'CA REG I� 
#-739 12  23 0 44 30. 4 -23. 1 33 - 171 .  681  39 84. 68 5. 0 TO�'CA RF.GIO� 
tl-740 1 2  23 1 7  5 1  48. 7 2. 406 128. 656 77 92. 12  5. 4 IWJ.WlERA, INOO'lESIA 
ff-741 1 2  23 20 57 20. 4 36. 485 142. 379 9 128. 44 5. 1 OF  E COAST OF f lll�flU, JAPAN 
ff-742 1 2  24 9 J I  34 .  0 -1 7. 344 -171 .  873 9 90. ITT 5. 9 5. 6 TONGA RF.GJON 
11-743 12 25 3 20 29. 3 5. 751 125. 406 205 94. 08 6. 0 l! ! NllA>IAO, P! ITL LPPCNES 
11-744 1 2  25 8 J I  58. 6 49. 125 - 128. 631 10  1 59. 22 5. 5 5. 5 VANOOJVER ISLIIND, CA}li\DA REGH1� 
ff-745 1 2  25 18  12 7. 6 5. 309 124.  242 434 93. 25 5. 5 IIINDANAO, Pfl rLll'PINES 
11-746 12  25 22 40 23. 7 23. 394 64. 495 1 3  94. 24 5. 6 OFF TiiE rot.ST OF Pi\K lSTAN 
11-747 1 2  26 3 1 5  44. 2 -24 . 038 �6. 7 12  1 85 73. 01 4. 8 JUJUY, ARGFNrINA 
11-748 12  26 9 27. 1 -21.  527 -68. 433 99 75. 95 4. 8 /\J\'TOFAGASTA, OlI!.E 
11-749 12  26 16 30 l .  6 -32. 485 - 179. 056 1 93 74. 72 4. 9 soon , or KERIWll:C [SL.ANDS 
11-750 12  27 9 35 7. 9 -0. 242 122. 778 2 1 1  ITT. 55 4. 6 SULAWESI, INOONESIA 
#-75 1 12 27 21 7 48. 8 -14. 835 1 67. 757 40 88. 72 5. I VANUt\TIJ 
11-752 1 2  28 1 3  3 ]  37. 9 48. 3 ] 5  1 54. 34 1 52 143. 05 5. 3 KURlL ISLANDS 
#-753 12 28 22 7 30. 2 -22. 377 173. 907 47 83. 01 5. 1 SOOfllEAST OF LOY AL TV ISLM'DS 
11-754 12  29 6 18  23.  0 32. 286 105. 224 1 0  1 1 2. 1 2  5. 0 SIC! AN-CANSU BOR REG, QJL'M 
11-755 1 2 29 1 4  40 15. 5 -23. 005 �8. 500 101  74 .  59 4. 8 /\NTOFAGASTA, am.E 
11-756 12 30 3 20 56. 0 5. 425 125. 7 16  1 35 93. 89 5. 1 MINDANAO, PHILIPPTh'ES 
#-757 12  30 l 7  43 5 1 .  0 - J 0. 601 1 6 1 .  1 58 57 90. 89 5. 1 SOLCAKlN lSLM'ffi 
11-758 1 2  30 1 9  49 52. 5 -4. 265 1 0 1 .  190 20  76. 34 5. 7 soon !ERN SUIIA TR/\, OONESlA 
ff-759 12 3 1  1 1  39 57. 5 4. 905 127. 435 77 94. 02 5. 4 KEPULIIUAN TALAUD, IMXlNESIA 
11-760 12  3 1  14  2 27. 5 -25. 348 - 177. 61 1 154 81.  96 5. 3 soonl OF TI!E FIJ I I SLANDS 
